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FACTS IN THE CASE *1 flU I U 111 I11U vuUL pardfs who desire to invest their money 
4 . m dthada in building a railway will be

given a charter so to do. The people of 
Canada, while looking on the Canadian 
Paefic railway largely from a patriotic 
standpoint, are alive to the fact that 
without railway competition all the 
wealth of the country is being absorbed 
by thaÿ road. And we are sure the 
people^ of British Columbia will wel
come dith open arms the Great North
ern, Northern Pacific or any other rail-

that will come into the prov- 
give the people railway com-

IN OUTSIDE GAMPSthe Sherman range of mountains, ar
rived today with a four-horse team and 
seven men, having come across the new 
route. This is the first outfit to make 
the trip. Mr. Hart stated that light 
conveyances could now go over the road 
in one and a half days, making a saving 
of 46 miles over the present trip through 
Grand Forks to Marcus. The elevation 
of the Kettle Falls pass, through which 
the snow road goes, is 6,600 feet. The 
grade is said, at no point, to exceed nine 
per cent, and after the road has been 
packed by the passage of a number oi 
light rigs, freighting outfit® may be able 
to pass safely, with a considerable sav
ing of time between Republic and the 
railroad.

A strike has been made on the Stand
ard daim, adjoining the Rebate on the

" rty amongst

THE STOCK MARKET A big strike of copper ore 
on the Swansea, at Winder! 
stated that the ore body si
shaft shows six inches of na 
and three feet of carbonate* 
statements and indications 
the Swansea gives promise 
big copper mine in the futun

The St. Eugene expects to 
first shipment of ore by 1 
January.

It is reported that a deal 
for the purchase of the copp 
on Jubilee mountain.

E. J. Walsh of Ottawa* hi 
the Dupont group an Boulde 
AMAA0. One thousacJ 1 is

K
*

Status of the Suit Between F. Aug. 
Heinze and the O. P. B.

Shipments of Ore From Silverton 
Beach 1,000 Tons.

Has Been Good Through 
Christmas Week.> Business

A LARGE SUM DUE HEINZE LUCK OF TWO MINERSIRON MASKS ADVANCED
r Have Discovered Ore on the Le

viathan Property Near Kaelo end 
Are Entitled to a Large Bonus in 

/.■; the Shape of Stock. ./ :,/ v|Jfk> /-

Hr. Stoanghnessy Suggested Arbitra
tion end Then Refused to Have the 
Dispute Settled That Way—A Suit 
the Only Recourse.

%Iron Colts Went Up a Oent-Virginies 
Are Stilt-War Eagles Go Up—There 
Was a General Advance in the 
Shares of the Republic Camp.

way
ince
petition.

The Butte Lawsuit#.
‘11 noticed in . the Spokesman-Review 

X^gtidee
R’S i'*ëin*«Ht

*° tbe “,ofeast, wiNotwithstanding the facet that this was gpiib in which Mr* Heinze » en | mmj operating in other camps

Ht=:;“T2ï£l3 ^ trjrr. rrs;
Silver Mining company et al. the worth division two miners have diecov- 
reme court of Montana on December 
lenfed the motion of the Boston à 
qtafia company for a rehearing of 

this cage and affirmed the ruling of the 
judge of the lower court appointing a

“Mr. Heinze is very loth to be engaged 
• the several law suits which he has on 

at Butte, but if you will take up 
te court records of the various suite be- 
reen ahe Boston & Montana company 
id Mr. Heinze’s interests, which

m , - vSBShw • ------------
R. H. Kemp and George Dren:

made application this week to the L 
athan Mining company, claiming
bonus of 50,000 shares of stock Recently 
offered by the company to the pair of 
miners who first succeeded in discover
ing pay ore on the property. They sent 
over some fine looking specimens of ore 
to substantiate their claim. It 
taken from a five-foot vein at a dept 
lour *

iiP1 !small s D. J. Fitzgerald of Trail. It ^ 
is interesting because it throws light on 
the matter at issue between F. Aug. à ' 
Heinze and the Canadian Pacific rail- 
way. Appended is the interview :

Among the arrivals from the north j 
country in the dty last evening was D.
J. Fitzgerald who represents F. Aug.
Heinze’s interests in British Columbia.
Mr. Fitzgerald recently returned from 
Muntireaî*where he started suit against 
Richard B. Angus and Thomas G. . 
Shaugbneesy, two of the magnates of J 
the C. P. R., to.recover the price of cer- ■ 
tain personal property which Mr. Heinze 
asserts was appropriated when the Trail 
smelter was taken over by the Ç. P. R. 
people and which was not / ^ J J 
the ' ""

shaft was s.
At 19 feet solid quartz was broken into, 1 ▼ 
and at the present time the vein is more 
than six feet in width, the footwall not 
vet being reached. When the lead is 
crosscut the course of the shaft will be 
changed to conform with the dip of the 
ledge, and the ore body followed. The 
claim is being developed by its owner, 
Julius Luzon.

The Mary Ann company yesterday 
elected George L. Robinson president 
and M. Ediams vice-president. They 
are sinking a sfiaft, following the vein, 
which now fills the shaft. Twenty feet 
of ore was encountered on the Golden 
Lilley yesterday. The ledge will be 
prospected to determine future develop
ments. It is about three-quarters of a 
mile south of town.

• I - >?The specula- mS.in the stock market, 
tors in stock found that the market was 
good when the holidays came, and did 
not cease to do business as is usually the 

during the holidays. Yesterday
was

m ••
mètr

ered an ore streak on the Leviathan 
property and they lay claim to 60,000 
shares of stock for their discovery. The 
total Slocan shipments for the last six 
months of this year will amount to fully 
18,000 tons, valued at $2,000,000. A big 
strike of copper ore is reported in the 
IwansepaS
4B

mm
case
was a shade quiet, but still there 
considerable business transacted. In 
short tbe Christmas week’s business was 
much larger than it was during the 
same period last year, and reveals what
ft fascination stock speculation has.

One of the features of the week was 
the advance in Iron Masks from 86 to 96 
cents. This advance was caused by the 
preliminary decision of the supreme 
court in the case of the Centre Star vs. 
the Iron Mask. The court refused to al
low the Centre Star to explore the 
pound of the Iron Mask in order to 
prove its contention that the apex of the 
disputed vein is located on the property 
of the Centre Star* This is thought by 
some to foreshadow the ultimate defeat 
of the latter eompanyjfcnd hence the ad
vance m the price of Iron Masks. Be 
sides this the Iron Mask mine is a 
meritorious one, and has paid its way 
from the grass roots. As the company 
purposes immediately putting in a larger 
plant than the one now in use it should 
be in a position to pay dividends a short 
time after this is done.

Deer Parks have been steady and dur
ing the week made an advance of half a 
cent. They were quoted yesterday at 
20@20% cents.

tuts are selling for 3% cents. • 
n Colts advanced from 10% to 11% 

cents during the week, and are now firm 
at the letter figure. The Iron 

f company, is now undergoing the pro
cess of reorganization. It is to be made 

\ into an afwsable company, and opera- 
I tione on its property are to be resumed 

early in tbe forthcoming year.
[ Iron Horses are selling fairly well at 

from 17 to 18 cents. Work on the

sgysyg-afegaas
Prjumtx)8 have fallen from 60 to 46 cents.
Manager John B. Hastings of the War 
Eagle is making an examination of the 
Jumbo on behalf of the Toronto syndi
cate headed by Senator Cox, which has 
an option on the control at the rate of 60 
cents per share. Mr. Hastings’ report, 
it is thought, will be ready in a few 
days.

Monte Christos fell off a few points 
during the week. They were 12 cents 
last week and yesterday could be pur
chased for 10% cents.

There was considerable dealing m 
Novelties, and they were firm yesterday 
at 4% cents. , ,

Virginias are now stiff, although the 
price has not advanced during the week.
They are selling for 45 cents, and it was 
one of the best sellers on the list, both 
locally and on the Toronto board.

War Eagles advanced from $2.97 to 
| $3.05 during the week. It is thought in
■■■■quarters Ahat they will go stilj 

higher within the next 30 days.
Spitzees are going off in large block .
White Bears are favorites at 

and are selling at 7 cents.
There was considerable business done 

in the Republic group of shares locally, 
and Rossland is the best market that 
there is for their sale. Rebates advanced 
during the week from 22 to 25 cents.
Tom Thumbs were in fair demand and 
held their own during the week at 31 
cents. There was no change in the price 
of Jim Blaines and they are about the 
same as last week, 51 cents. San Poils 
advanced from 70 to 80 cents during 
week, and are now firm at the latter 
figure. Princess Mauds are selling at 
13% cents. It is expected that the ledge 
will be encountered shortly in the Prin
cess Maud property, and then an ad
vance is anticipated. Black Tails ad
vanced a cent during the week. Butte & __ . .
Bostons held their own and are selling on the shaft on the Green Mountain, 
at 8 cents. Lone Pines advanced from lying 0n the north slope of Red mount

ain, near Blue’s sawmill. The buildings 
are completed. They include a cook
house, 30x20 feet in size, a bunk house 
in connection, 20x25 feet, and a shaft 
house 30x45 feet. The new plant in
cludes a 25-horse power boiler, a 20- 
horse hoist and a Cameron sinking 

The shaft is down 80 feet, and
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THE PALO ALTO TUNNEL.

The Face Is Now in a Distance of 75
Feet.

Republic, Wash., Dec. 27.— [Special.] 
Good progress is being made in the Palo 
Alto tunnel, the face being in 75 feet, in 
good looking ore. \

BarWy Quinn has bonded the Long Jim
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and Shtogbnesey cert, 
the British Columbia 
ing company, among 
smelter, certain lime 
the properties
the purpose oi tuo omcunus wu«Wuu0, 
but not including any fuel and stores 
which Messrs. Angus and Shaughnessy 
covenanted to purchase and pay for 
separately.

•‘Messrs. Angus and Shaugbneesy cov-

ZPIX SX TZ 8&S.A
Western railway and 
of tlw

Sand is now •<: .*/
’Sf.-.vjf!

_____ ____ ledge. The tunnel was
started yesterday and will be run ahead 
for a couple of hundred feet as the depth 
to be attained will be great, the bills 
rising rugged and steep. The surface 
ledge is unusually wide and values fair.

The San Poil has started an upraise to 
>er and lower workings.
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connect the upper and lower wordings. 
The raise will be between 160 and 170 
feet. The north drift is in nearly 90 feet 
with a full face of ore that keeps its 
values. The south drift is in 135 feet, 
with a full face of ore. The boiler to
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The Juno has been incorporated, and

e already begun.
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for me to defend myself I shall be right 
on the spot, sad I apprehend that the

values,n ® A few daye since the No. 1 tunnel 
on the Marion struck the ore body 
the second vein, three mchee of clean 
mineral annearing^fin ths& breast^The 

members of congress and the American tunnel wm driven 51 feet through ex- 
people are more liberal, broad minded optionally hard rock. Drifting on 
and geneious, than a few bigoted and le^ wilx follow and ore taken out for 
contracted jMreachers of the Presbyterian ^ipment. On the other vein the No. 2 
church, whose training, mode of life and tunnel is in over 70 feet, and the ore 
trend of of thought tend to unfit them ^jng taken out continues of very high 
for practical life. grade.

“Joseph Smith received a command- * Lagt week’g shipments of ore from 
ment from the Lord to introduce our giiverton bring the total for the year 
order of polygamy into the church and 1598 up to over 1,000 tons, with a net 
on the strength of that revelation and valu9 ^ not ieee than $125,000 to the 
not by j- '»«r>vof anytiÿng that is written mine owners. With the amount of dè-
in tSe J------ 1 scriptures, the Latter Day ve)opment work done and ore bodies
Saints practised plural marriage. Poly- blocked out in the various mines, $1,- 
gamy is not adultery, for were it so QOfi.000 worth of ore will be exported 
considered it would not be allowed an from Milverton during the ensuing year, 
inheritance in the kingdom of heaven, tpbe shipments of ore from Silverton 
and if it is not adultery then it cannot la8t Week consisted of 120 tons from the 
be classed as a sin at all. Wakefield mine and 20 tons from the

Vancouver. The soft weather has inter
fered considerably with the raw-hidmg, 
but the improvement in the weather 

The Arrangement# for the Obeequle# ... . ^ egec^ on this week’s
Under Oharre of the Senate. shipping.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 28.—Ar- j0iter mine, which is the princi-
rangements for the funeral of the late pal property in Camp Mansfield, at the 
Senator Morrill of Vermont, are now bead olCoffev creek, ie t”L°8 
completed; The body will remain aï uaD^(| eTer, chancePof becoming 

the family residence on Massachusetts a mine in the near future. This prop- 
avenue, until Saturday, when services erty passed into the hands of the pree- 
will be held at noon in the senate ent owners in September last and by the 
chamber. time supplies could be brought m and a

The services will be conducted by whiter camp erected, snow was already 
Rev. F. B. Leavitt of All Souls’ Unitar- deep upon the ground. A shaft has 
ian church. The interment will be at been started and will be pushed vigor- 
Stratford, Vt. Many expressions of ouely all winter and is already down 4o 
condolence have been received from all feet. The vein shows itself to be a true 
over the country. fissure lying in a granite formation and

varying, in width fromÉfive to six feet. 
The strike of the vein is north and south 
and has a dip of about 70 degrees to the 
east. The ore which is an iron sulphide 
runs from $60 to $90 in gold and the 
paystreak varies from one to four feet 
wide, in the bottom of the present shaft 
being a safe three feet . Ten men are at 
present employed._______ - '

BOUND AB Y OOUNTBY.

London, Dec. 28.-Part of Rock
from

in the above payment was later to be 
determined and agreed upon.

“ Messrs. Angus and Shaughnesey 
have paid Mr. Heinze for the bonds and 
stock of the Columbia & Western rail
way and for the smelter and the prop
erty appurtenant to the smelter, but 
they have not paid for the fuel and 
stores.

“ The agreement made by Mr. Heinze 
with Messrs. Angus and Shaughnessy 
is a perfectly plain one, and all that Mr. 
Heinze desires is that Messrs. Angus 
and Shaughnessy keep their covenant, 
as per the agreement they executed.

Refused to Pay for Fuel and Store#. 
“Mr. Shaughnessy and hisrepresenta- 

tives have continually put us off regard
ing the matter of payment (at the fuel
and stores. I might say that these fuel 
and stores were inventoried jointly by 
representatives of Messrs. Angus and 
Shaughnessy and F. August Heinze. 
Mr. Héinze has done everything he pos
sibly could to avoid a law stfit in^his 
matter, and at Mr. Shaughnessy’s sug
gestion made at Rossland last spring 
Mr. Heinze agreed to submit the settle
ment of this matter to an arbitrator to 
be chosen from among the managers of 
reputable smelting companies ; and to 
prepare papers fpr arbitration. Mr. 
Heinze made two visits to Rossland last 
spring and spent several days each time 
with the representatives of Mr. Shaugh
nessy compiling terms of arbitration, 
statement of facts and statement of loca
tion of the fuel and stores. On leaving 
Rossland last Spring Mr. Shaughnessy 
promised to send from Vancouver to hie 
representative at’Trail a power of attor
ney authorizing him to act in the matter 
of submitting our differences to an arbi
trator, but though we repeatedly asked 
for this power of attorney we received 
no reply to our inquiries, and Mr. 
Shaughnessy thus absolutely refused to 
abide by his own suggestion.

“While at Montreal we met Mr. 
Shaughnessy and attempted to reach a 
settlement, and our attorneys made 
every endeavor in the same direction. 
Receiving no satisfaction we were com
pelled to commence suit at Montreal, 
which we didon December 6. We were not 
greatly surprised at Mr. Shaughnessy’s 
treatment of us in this matter. You 
will probably recollect the now famous 
letter of Sir William Van Horne to Mr. 
Whitnev of the Great Northern railway, 
and which letter became a matter of evi
dence in the dispute between the Amer
ican lines -, and the Canadian Pacific 
railway, in which Sir William Van 
Horne made the statement that ‘the 
Canàdian Pacific railway wanted Canada 
for themselves.’

Not Fond of Arbitration. 
“Regarding Mr. Shaughnessy’s refusal 

to submit the settlement of our difficulty 
to arbitration it is doubtful whether the 
Canadian Pacific people would have
abided by the decision of an arbitrator, 
for when the C. P. R. was twice beaten 
in its attempt to get a differential in a 
legal way from the American roads it did 
not want to abide by the decision of the 
arbitrators, but asked for another arbi
tration, and quoting from the St. Papl 
Globe oi October 24, 1898, ‘The plea of 
the Canadian Pacific railway for another 
arbitration strikes the American railway 
men as a gem of humorV 

“We might add that we found during 
our trip east that there is a strong feel
ing in Canada in favor of railway com
petition, and on my return to British 
Columbia we found this more manifest

!“good depth can be attained. *
___D. D. Consolidated Mining com

pany has started a ciew of men on dev
elopment work to determine as to a 
tunnel or shaft. The claims adjoin the 
Iron Mask, San PoÜ, Bodie and Morning 
Glory.

The Dexter and Maud 8. are develop
ing in fairly good shape, in fact, better 
than anticipated, and work will be con
tinued during the winter, all necessary 

dings being erected. The claims lie 
between the Republic and Golden Har
vest.

The Zala M. shaft has reached 100 
feet. They are now going to drift north
and south. , , *

Tunnel sites have been surveyed for 
the Reindeer claim. Surface work is 
now progressing. _

At a depth of 88 feet the Tom Thutiob 
encountered four feet of the ledge. They 
are now .down 108 feet, but as yet the 
main ledge has not been reached.

The Bodie shaft is down over 22 feet, 
following the ledge. Winter quarters 
are about completed for the Jumbo.

The face workings of the Ben Hur is 
in ore of good quality.

The Trade Dollar drift from the ledge 
is being driven along tbe ledge.

The Princess Maud tunnel is in nearly 
300 feet. No change perceptible.

A “Chinook” started early this morn
ing and the mildness has continued all 
day, making it rather slippery under 
foot.

The town fills daily, but they seem to 
scatter out through the hills, to be their 
own experts And investigators.

and a 
The mountain, according to a dispatchon

Airolo, a village of Switzerland, has 
fallen into Airolo, destroying a hotel 
and several houses. The scene of the
disaster presents a terrible spectacle* 
the debris of the avalanche covering a 
square mile. The hotel with eight 
houses and 12 other 
swept into a great heap 
A new terror was added by the out
breaking of fire amid the ruins.

W Zudin* Up Order Granted.
Montreal, Dec. 28;—Judge Matthieu? 

today granted the application of John L* 
Reay for an order to wind up the Lon
donderry Iron works. Reay is a credit
or to the extent of $10,000 on promissory 
notes long since overdue.
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CHRISTMAS TREE ON FIRE.
some A Church Packed to the Doors But No- 

One Hurt.
Peoria, 111, Dec. 28.—During the Christman , 

exercises in the German Methodist Episcopat 
church at Pekin, 111., the large Christmas tree 
loaded with gifts and lighted by hundreds of 
candles, caught fire and blazed up. The church 
was packed to the doors, women screamed, and. 
several fainted.

When the pastor, Rev. H. Treager, c ____
the audience to be seated, he said the emergency 
of fire had been provided for, and there was no 
danger if everyone kept their seats, 
directed the organist to play up loud and. 
strong. The cool attitude of the pastor 
restored confidence, and the people sank back in. 
their seats, meanwhile, as the fire roared, the 
music became stronger and louder. Burning 
embers from the tree alighted upon the pastors 
hymn book, also upon the floor, where be 
stamped them out, at the same time singing at 
tbe top of his voice.

rbc fire brigade improvised for service, in case 
fire should break out, threw a heavy wet tar
paulin over the tree, and the fire was finally 
stamped out. Then, despite the fact that the 
chnrch was filled with smoke, the exercises pro
ceeded minus the gifts, but with plenty of music.

SENATOR MORRILL'S FUNERAL.
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mTHE GREEN MOUNTAIN. V
Work Ha# Been Recommenced on the 

Shaft of the Property. PATROL IN HAVANA.I 8TRIG
Work has been actively recommenced villan» and Fifty Soldier# 

Arrested for Various Offense#.
Havana, Dec. 28.—Patrols of Amer

ican troops made 30 arrests for mis
demeanor last night, and turned the 
culprits > over to the civil authorities. 
Fifty United States soldiers were ar
rested for being in the city without 
leaves. The supply ship Commel has 
arrived here. She left 200 tons of rations 
at Matanazae and the remainder of her 
cargo at Sagua La Grande. The Spanish 
transport Minchon sailed for Cadiz to
day with 2,400 Spanish troops.

THE BRITISH PACIFIC CABLE.

A Commission to Be Appointed in Feb
ruary to Make Arrangements.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 26.—The Tele
gram’s.London cable says : It is learned 
today that a commission will be ap
pointed in February to arrange the 
details for carrying out the project of 
Pacific cable as outlined by Sir Sanford 
Fleming of Canada.

Thirty

TWO LARGE PIKES YESTERDAY,

One Life Lost and a Fireman Seriously
Injured.

Birmingham, Ala., Dec. aB.-The large iron- 
plant of the Semet Solway company at Bn sir 
City was damaged this morning by fire, '* 
loss was $200,000 with no insurance. On 
was lost. . ________

Alliance, O., Dec. 28.—A fire early this 
ing destroyed small stores causing a loss a 
imating $100,000, Several persons were i
Fireman G. Green being in a serious condu» _________

25 to 30 cents. It is admitted 
that the Lone Pine is a mine, 
and that the next mill erected n 
Republic will be for tbe Lone Pine 
company. ‘Morning Glories advanced 
during the week from 25 cents to 28 
cents.

In the Ymir group there has been a 
local demand for Sarah Lees at 7% cents. 
Fairmonts are quoted at 10 cents and 
Monarchs at 7 cents and Dundees at 27
C6Dt8#

There was considerable demand yes
terday for Cariboos (Camp McKinney) 
at $1 This is an advance of several 
poim- * last week and is though to 
be the result of a promised increase in 
the dividends of the company.

Okanagan Free Gold Mines are selling 
for 10 cents and are in good demand at 
that figure.

X
%

R. G. Leckie, the well known naming 
broker of Rossland, passed through 
Grand Forks last week on his way home 
from Summit camp, where he has been 
arranging for the shipment of two tons 
of ore from the B. C. mine to the Trail 
smelter for treatment. Mr. Leckie has 
a bond on the B. C. and if the smelter 
returns give anywhere near^ what they 
think they will, he says there will be no 
question but what the bond will be 
taken up. The amount of the bond has 
not been made public yet, but it is said 
that it is considerably over $200,000.

Last week Jim Cameron, foreman o 
the John Bull group at Gladstone, on 
which development was begun a short 
time since, came into Cascade looking 
happv indeed. He brought the news of 
a rich strike on that property made the 
day before, and showed hie friends sam
ples of the new find. They were baau- 
tiful samples of peacock copper and were 
a pretty sight. Mr. Cameron naturally 
feels highly elated at the strike, as 
the workmen have already uncovered 
two feet of rich ore, and the ore body is 
expected to grow as the crosscut con
tinues. The property is under a work
ing bond to a strong syndicate, and no 
letup will be permitted this winter m 
the development. ________

General Charles S. Warren was among 
the arrivals yesterday from Spokane,

pump.
as the rock is soft progress of a foot 
a day or more is being made. Two 
shifts' of two single hammermen each 
are at work. W. L. La wry, the mana
ger of the property, is planning to putin 
a steam drill., _

Mr. La wry reports that the showing 
in the Green Mountain Has steadily im
proved as depth has been gained, and 
that the bunches of ore met in the shaft 
are solidifying. An average assay re
turned $14.80.

The Green Mountain Consolidated 
Gold Mining company, which is operat
ing the property, has completed its 
organization. The capitalization is a 
million an<| a half dollars, of which half 
a million® set aside for treasury pur
poses. MrV La wry reports that an east
ern syndicate has arranged to take up 
sufficient of the treasury stock to carry 
on the Vork.

>HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION.
__________ ____________

Fourteenth Annual Meeting Opened at 
New Haven, Conn.

New Haven, Ct., Dec. 28.—The 14th annual 
meeting of the American Historical Association 
commenced here today. The morning session 

consumed by the reading of papers relating

, JL

Pit

hing Co.,
WiWpPSSH®MpEWpWSSSpSISBMWS|—PEEWSSS
to historical subjects, among them being one by
Professor H. A. Monte Stephens of Cornell and 
one by Professor C. A, Dumway of Leland Stan
ford University.
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aCHRISTMAS AT REPUBLIC.

LSwtt. The Mines Shut Down and It Was a 
General Holiday. ^ GRANGE SEED KILLED HIM. ■:

Frankie Kean, Son of a Meihodiet 
Preacher, Die# in Agony.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 28.—Little Frankie Kean 
9on oftne Methodist minister at Thornhill,while 
dancing round a Christmas tree,seized an orange J
and began sucking it. The seed stuck in his 
throat and the boy fell down in agony, dying in a 
few minutes. Rev. Kean came to Thornhill from 
prince Albert and is very popular.

Republic, Wash., Dec. 25.—[Special.] 
Well, we have had Christmas. It was a 
general holiday, all the mines closing

work. The

SWORD DEFEATED IN OOWICHAN
r uPremier Semiin’s Secretary Beaten by 

W. R. Roberteon.
Victoria, B. C., Dec. 28. [Bulletin.] 

—Returns from the Cowichan district, 
where O. B. Sword was opposing W. R. 
Robertson, the member elected last 
July, give the following;
181 ; Sword ,127. Majority for Robert
son 54, with Cowichan Lake yet to be 
heard from. Mr. Sword was private sec
retary to Premier Semlin and was mem
ber for

m
down, save for necessary

of the holly-berries, and thecrimson
scarlet of the haws, so universal in 
England, were absent ; but we had the 
nearest imitation ; the cranberry from 
the Michigan marshes was festooned 
and trailed along walls, that carried 
many childhood memories to the land 
beyond the seas.

E. S. Hart, who is in charge of the 
construction of the “snow road” be
tween Republic and Kettle Falls, across

Work on the Tailor Boy.

There has just been completed on the 
Tailor,Boy claim on Gold Bar mountain 

thye customs house at Sheep, a shaft
30 feet deep. The result of this explor
ation has proved so satisfactory that a 
new contract to sink 40 feet more has 
just been let. This property is held by 
Toronto parties.

p
v

Sole Assets One Scarf Pin.
New York, Dec. 28.— Thomas Seabrook, an 

actor, today filed a voluntary petition in bank
ruptcy. Seabrook gives his liabilities as $
To ofuet this, he states that the only prope
has, is one scarf pin.*

Robertson, ■. /
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Hie Experience Not One 
Months, but of Many Yeai 
Independent Travel Ove: 
of Asia.

The Associated Press dis pad 
appeared in The Miner Fri<^ 

#ing under the head of “The 
* Asia,” excited a great deal of j 
in Rossland, and most of it wad 
unfavorable to the views of j 
waiter, and this was more esp 
case with those who had any I 
of the situation in Central J 
Book waiter said that Russia w 
very short time, have her raily 
completed through the whole < 
Asia and thus be able to don 
whole of Asia.

Among those who spoke froi 
personal knowledge of the situ 
were, therefore, indignant at. 
ments of Mr. Bookwalter, was 
Dyer, who has spent a large pi 
life in Afghanistan, India, ( 
Burmah. He was the first y 
in Upper Burmah, and did no 
palace cars at the expense of tl 
government, staying only wht 
told to and listening only to t 
government officials during a 
of three months’, but examii 
thing himself, making it a life 
thoroughly familiar with ever 
the Eastern situation.

Mr. Dyer Expresses His '
Yesterday at the request of 1

he said :
“Some years ago, while in tl 

I was approached by one of th 
pie on earth (not an Elk but aj 
an) with a copy of the ana 
Californian in his hand. He 
to inform me that ‘ Senator J 
good* had said that ‘ Cauad 
annexed.’ I read yesterday 
through the medium of the J 
Press, that their London agen 
informed by a Mr. Bookwaltl 
that India is to be captured t 
of Russian soldiers pouring th 
gate that Alexander, Tamei 
Kublai Khan left open ! The 
of about equal merit.

The Gate of India Olos
“ The gate of India, since t 

the Earl of Beaconsfield, has 
secured by the * scientific
That frontier simply means k< 
passes in our possession insten 
mg them in the hands of th 
There are, moreover, 60,000 w 
who are of presumably the s 
as Mr. Bookwalter on that 
frontier, 
ing in the contingents of t 
states, half a million nativ 
These may not be of much va 
eyes of a Russophile, but 
enough when a few were disen 
Malta to harry the conclus 
peace of Berlin. The invader 
try which is defended by t 
Saxon stock would, unless i 
doth lie, seek defeat. In I 
breatb the public are intoi 
Russia and Greater Britain an 
ally. Then when is the succe< 
Macedonian to appear at th 
pass?

Behind them there

Railway Far From Com 
“Mr. Bookwalter also is m 

that the Trans-Siberian railw
It is itically complete, 

whether it will be finished 
next ten years. The Cassini d 
was only "signed at Peking Iasi 
the Manchurian railway, whi 
charter from that secret pact i 
is many hundreds of miles in 
crosses a desert, is stated to 
ally finished. The bridgeai 
Yenesei and Obi, the Mrgey 
Asia, are'^hardly b a. 
over the shifting bed. oi the 
near the sea of Aral, is posi 
miles long and may have < 
million dollars, but it is not 

of the bridges over the Sione 
Punjab.
The Ohio Man Needs Enllg! 

“Had the man from the
state extended his three me 
and, visiting Hindustan seen
kith and kin are cooing thert 
perused the railway statistic 
empire; had he ascertained 
ancient caravan route into Sot 
China through Bhamo was m 
sible bjtrail, and that Great 
could place an enormous arm 
ineid^of a couple of weeks 
invaded province inhabited I 
Mohammedan Chinese;s the 
that Russia bad done mor 
Chinese in the last three yeai 
the rest of the world had - d 
would not have been made, 
has the record of England 
lected, but the efforts of 
countrymen contemptuously i 

“Many writers think tha 
should seek an alliance with 
sian. Most of her wisest 
think that the right course 
alliances only with her o« 
this is not to be, and Mr. Be 
vaticinations tend not in the 
direction, the sentiment of th 
in the month .of the very s 
‘Let ’em all come.

a

» »»

THE NAUGHTY BOY GS
So Hie Celestial Father D 

Had to Be Weil Funii
Friday afternoon, a you 

roan, about 19 years of age 
face covered with blood, an<j 
the victim of a severe thrash
as cutting, hunted along 
avenue for a policeman, but 
city ball without favoring it 
A little further on he met 
Phee and said be wanted hie 
rested for assault and battery 

The officer accompanied tl 
ft'-' -nek farm of Lee Sam 
m «t'vuter house, and arrest* 

. T6en varne the sto 
was expected to Assist oi 

and his father expected him 1 
wanted him badly yesterda, 
boy had ofher ideas and e 
fascinating games of fan-tan, 
faro, Chinese dominoes and 
other sports that the celestis

prie tor 
Lee
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TO PRIVY COUNCILand other parts of the plant. The 
machinery is expected to arrive on the
10th of next month. Over 800 cords of 
wood are piled up and everything is in 
readiness for the new machinery». Tn 
the power bouse space has been lef©for 
all future machinery necessary for thills 
or other purposes connected with the 
mine. The development of the Moun- 
tain Lion is very extensive and has been 
carried on in a creditable and systematic 
manner. The 700-foot tunnel cutitthe 
ledge at a depth of 360 feet, and at that 
depth the ledge is 30 feet wide, with an 
average of from $26 to $30. The tunnel 
is well timbered. In fact the mine as so 
far developed is a model and all work
ings, tunnels, etc., are run with a view 
to future convenience for the contem
plated mill or other necessaries for work
ing the mine. Superintendent Brown 
has done hie work well, always having 
in view the future of a great producing 
mine.

The Palo Alto tunnel is in 54 feet and 
assays $60 per ton.

Two shifts are working on the Lake 
View. Winter buildings are erected. 
They are running a 200-foot tunnel, 
j §The Dewey group of four claimqf’three 
miles southwest of Republic, have been 
incorporated. Buildings are erected and 
a crew of men are now engaged in sink
ing a shaft. The surface ledge is about 
ten feet wide and its assays are favor
able.

The shaft on the Blue Belle is down 
18 feet, the bottom of the shaft being in 
solid quartz. The surface assay was a 
trace, but the bottom of the shaft goes 
$9.50. Two shifts are running at pres
ent, but as soon us convenient the force 
will be increased.

Frank Loring, the famous mming 
operator, is in town and has been visit
ing the numerous properties in which 
he is interested. Williams’ coach comes 
in crowded nightly. The stage 
is very good, considering the long route 
it travels. There are no complaints.

securing shares on this basis. The com
pany’s property lies in Republic camp, 
one claim distant from the Republic.

© ©
Frank Mendenhall of the Jenckes 

Machine company, has just sold to-the 
Duncan mines at Nelson a new drilling 
plant. Mr. Mendenhall has also placed 

50-horse power.hoist with the 
Cleveland, near Springdale, Washington.

© ©
A special meeting of the Mines De

velopment, Trust A Guarantee company 
will be held tomorrow in the offices of 
Benn A Co., on Lincoln street.

kH 10-DRILL PLANT 1
UII1 CHICAGO

OMAHA
1Centre Star May Present Its Case 

to the Throne. I ■
Iron Mask Will Double the Original 

Size of Its Compressor.
a new

$ NEW SHORT LIMEDECISION GIVEN TODAYGIANT TO WORK AGAIN FROMI ThT First Ruling on the Apex Law 
Under the British Flag—The Full 
Bench at Victoria Sitting in Judg
ment—As Important Precedent.

Crosscutting Will Be Commenced in 
the Bottom of the Shaft—Work Un
der Way in the Old Tunnel on the 
Novelty to Cut a Near-By Ledge.

AND
SECOND RELIEF SHIPPING.

It and the Arlington Are Producing 
Ore Dally.

Charles Davis of Ymir is in the city. 
Mr. Davis says that regular shipments 
have been commenced from both the 
Second Relief and the Arlington over 
the new wagon road lately constracted
from Erie through the country drained 
by tbe North Fork of the Salmon river. 
Three teams are at work hauling from 
the Second Relief, and about five tons 
per day is being shipped.

The Arlington is outputting two or 
three tons per day. The ore is coming 
merely from the rock on the dump and 
from the rock taken out in development, 
says Mr. Davis. No stoping is under 
way.

KILLED BY A HORSE WHIM.
Andrew Peterson Met Death at the 

Salmo Con.
Andrew Peterson, a miner working at 

the property of the Salmo Consolidated 
company, near Ymir, was killed on 
Monday by being struck by the pole of 
a horsewhim. The horse used in work
ing the whim broke loose and ran away 
while the backet was partly raised. The 
man in charge of the hoist set the brake 
and started in pursuit ol the animal. 
Peterson came up, and for some un
known reason set the brake loose. The 
weight of the backet swung the pole 
around, which, striking him, killed 
Peterson almost instantly.

PUGET SOUNDI I

ii A. C. SHELDON, General Agent; 260 Washington St., PORTLAND. ORE.
_______________________________________________(From Saturday's Daily.)

For the first time under the British 
flag, a decision on the law of the apex 
will be handed down today by the full 
bench of the supreme court at Victoria. 
The ruling will be a momentousbne. It 
will involve every claim in the province 
located under the old mining laws, 
which permitted of extra-lateral rights, 

ffecision may serve as a precedent
mining litigation

, (From Friday's Daily.)
The Iron Mask company, which orig

inally planned to install a compressor of 
a capacity of five drills, has decided 
to double that size, and the Mask’s new 
electrical compressor plant will be of the 
10-drill type. The change will be easily 
made, as the compressor originally 
ordered was of the duplex type. The 
order for half of it alone was first placed, 
and now the corresponding second half 
bas been ordered. The addition to the 
size of tbe plant was partly made on
account of the recent gratifying results 
in tbe sinking of the winze, where a fine 
body of ore has been met.

Tbe foundations for the new electrical 
compressor are complete, and it will be 
but a matter of a few days after the 
machinery gets here before the electrical 
works will be in operation.

© ©
W. J. Shelton, mining superintendent 

for the Canadian-American Gold Mining 
A Development company, is in the citÿ 
from Glen-Robinson, which is located a 
few miles west of Lake Okanagan. Mr. 
Shelton reports that on the Silver King, 
one of the properties of the Alma Mater 
group, which is owned by the Oanadian- 
American company, an excellent strike 
has been made. In the tunnel when it 
had been driven 130 feet a ledge six feet 
wide of copper ore has been encountered. 
The ore assays $20 to the ton. Another 
ledge, 16 feet wide, carrying good gold 
values has been encountered further on 
in the same tunnels Mr. Shelton goes 
to Spokane today for the purpose of 
visiting his family.

Charles Dangerfield
STOCK BROKER

The
hereafter in all
throughout the empire.

-The ruling today will be in reference 
to the Centre Star-Iron Mask case. 
That now famous suit hinges upen the 
title to a ledge within the Iron Mask 
ground, whieh is claimed by both the 
Iron Mask and the Centre Star. The 
latter claims it upon the allegation that 
the true apex of the vein is upon its 
ground. The fight commenced in 
October, 1897, and has been in the 
courts ever since.

In endeavoring to prove 
the portion of the ledge in litigation, 
the Centre Star undertook considerable 
development in the Iron Mask claim. 
Its purpose was to show that the apex of 
the vein was on the Centre Star ground. 
A shaft and a winze were accordingly 
sunk on the disputed ledge 
from the surface of the Centre 
Star into the Iron Mask territory. 
In the winze, according to the 
Iron Mask, a flat fault was met which 
cut off the lead. The Iron Mask at once 
secured an injunction restaining the 
Centre Star from continuing further 
operations in the contested ground. At 
the last sittings of the supreme court 
here, Just ce Walkem issued an order 
prohibiting the Centre Star from doing 
any work in the Iron Mask’s territory 
until the case is heard on its merits. 
The Centre Star at once took an appeal 
to the full bench of the supreme court, 
and it is this appeal that has just been 
heard.

The justices were Chief Justice Mc- 
Coll, Drake and Martin. The Centre 
Star was represented by E. P. Davis and 
A. O. Galt, while E. V. Bodwell and A. 
H. MacNeill appeared for the Iron Mask. 
No testiiqpny was taken, as tbe justices 
desired merely to hear the arguments in 
the case as to whether or not the Centre 
Star should be permitted to continue 
development work in the disputed ledge 
for the purpose of proving its title to*the 
lode. The allegation of the Centre Star 
was that in the- United States, where 
the law of the apex originated, the rul
ings of the court had permitted liti
gants to conduct sufficient work in the 
disputed vein to establish the facts in
ttlG C£lS0«

The contention of the Iron Mask was 
that the Centre Star, in sinking its 
shaft and winze, had met a fault which 
cut off the vein. Therefore, the Centre 
Star had no right for continuing further 
operations in the Iron Mask ground, and
was consequently a trespasser.

The decision of the court on the right 
of the Centre Star is merely preliminary 
to the hearing of the main case, which, 
it is expècted, will be heard in Rossland 
some time between February and June 
of next year. The Centre Star does not 
wish the main issue to be tried until it 
is permitted to continue development 
work for the purpose of proving its title 
te the disputed ledge. If, therefore, the 
decision of the court today is in favor oi 
the Iron Mask the Centre Star will take 
an appeal to the privy council of Eng
land to secure an order permitting the 
desired exploratory work.

• •
News has been received from Salmo 

that a strike had been made on the 
Yellowstone property. A force of 16 
men is employed on this property. The 
Yellowstone is located next to the Salmo 
Consolidated.

IMPERIAL BLOCK ROSSLAND, B. C.

Weekly Market Report with Quotations on Rossland, Slocan and 
Republic Stocks Furnished on Application.
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THE MORNING GLORY.
A Disposition Shown to Secure Frac

tions in Its Vicinity.
il

THbIRepublic, Wash., Dec. 22.—[Special.]— 
The topic of the town is still the Morn
ing Glory. But at present, after the 
first flush of her morning bloom, she is

• ,
VISITORS FROM GOTHAM. E. J. MacKAY, Winnipeg, Agent-

They Game to See the Young America 
Machinery in Motion. resting easy, and arrangements are now

being made for shaft houses and othei 
necessary buildings for permanent work. 
The shaft will be continued, and a tunnel 
will also be run. So far, the mine has 
been open to the inquisitive outsider. 
Evidently they have been satisfied, as 
assays have generally conformed. But 
they are scuttling the fractions; and 
men whe would hesitate to cut their own 
stove wood, are now struggling through 
two or three feet of snow, to hew and 
smooth down location stakes. *~

T. B. Smith, manager of the Gold 
Ledge Milling & Mining company, is in 
town to start active operations upon the 
properties of the company. The claims 
are a group of three, four miles east of 
town, and is a parallel belt to the great 
Republic belt. Buildings are now being 
erected for wipter, and a shaft Will be 
started, to be sunk 100 eet. On the 
surface the tidge is 14 feet wide, with
out walls, and the assays are the usual 
assays of the camp.

Tbe Growler claim, four miles-west of 
town, is in the granite belt. They are 
doing all kinds of work from open pits 
to shafts and tunnels. A shaft, was 
started on a small stringer, and at a 
depth of 30 feet it bad widened out to 
four feet and assayed well.

A tunnel is being run. on the Elgin, 
which adjoins the townsite. A ledge of 
four and a half feet is in the face.

The new boiler for the San Foil to 
furnish pir for the mine, has arrived and 
is now working in good shape. The air 
in the tunnel is all right.

John A. Stone, who has the contract flJVlAnJTJlArUTJUTJTJTTlAAAAJTTLAJTJTJTJTJT-rLrijJJLTl
for supplying the Le Roi with wood, is 

e g in tbe city, together with W.E. Eldridge
Work on the Giant will probably be of Jersey City, N. J., and R. J.Ehlers 

resumed next week. A. D. Coplen, the of New York City. Mr. Eldridge is tbe 
president of the Giant Mining company, president of the Eldridge bicycle com- 
has been in town closing negotions to pany# He and Mr. Ehlers came out 
that end. To a Miner reporter last from New York especially to witness the 
night he announced that a contract for openjng Qf the new plant on the Yohug 
continuing work in the shaft had been America near Bossburg. They with 
let to G. W. Chenewotth, who had the Mr. Stone are heavily interested in the 
contract when development was sus- Young America and Cliff Consolidated 
pended several weeks ago. company, which owns the property.

“ A crosscut will be rim from the hot- pbe new machinery at the property was 
tom'of the shaft, which is now down 115 8tart,ed this week. It includes 
feet,” said Mr. Coplen last evening. a five.driH compressor and a complete 
“ Ore has been met on both sides of the pQwer plant. With the other workings 
shaft, and a crosscut will probably be on t^e groun(j it represents an expend- 
run each way in order to determine the iture of 135,000, all of which is corn- 
character of future work. It is not yet pietely paid for. The Young America 
settled whether one shift or two will be a gdver-lead proposition, and before 
put to work there. That will depend the. construction of the Spokane Falls & 
somewhat on the contractor. Later on Northern line ore was hauled in wagons 
we hope to be able to revive work in the Spokane for treatment. The new 
upper tunnel. • , concentrator is of the daily capacity of

“By tbe way, although the fact is not tons, and work at the mine is to be 
general!/ known, yet the first work rU8ht;d. 
ever done on Red mountain was prob
ably done on tbe Giant ground,” con
tinued Mr. Coplen. “When I located 
the claim in tbe summer of 1890,1 found 
a small prospecting hole sunk on a big 
blowout on the upper end of the ground, 
near what is now the Novelty line.
Quite a little pile of arsenical iron had 
been taken out, and in the bottom of the 
hole were an ancient pick and ^ shovel.
The iron was covered with rust and the 
handles were bleached white by long 
exposure to the elements. Evidently 
the hole had been sunk there four or 
five years previously. The work has 
always been a mystery to me, and I 
have never had a clue as to who did it.
It would seem that they were called 
away very suddenly, or they would 
hardly have left their tools behind.”

© ©

Shorey’s Clothing ...
for Yoolhs, Boys and Children ^

is cut and tailored in 
the best style, sewn 
with linen thread and 
gives your boy just 
that appearance you 
would most desire.

It is a mistake to as
sociate style with high ^
prices. \t does not ~ 
cost any more to cut a if A, 
garment to & than to i/ Jjj

i*

A

zIff

cut it badly.
It is sold "by all up- 

to-date dealers and has 
a Shorey’s Guarantee 
Card in one of the 
pockets of each gar
ment which means 
Satisfaction or your 
money back. See that 
you get Shorey’s make

m ’’/a
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THÊ REINDEER GROUP.
Work Has Been Commenced and Will 

Be Continued All Winter.
Republic, Wash., Dec. 20. — [Special.] 

Lumber wae hauled on the Jumbo for 
winter quarters today and the men 
working on the claim will have a Christ
mas at home. The next Step will be to
sink the shaft 50 feet deeper and cross
cut to the ledge.

Word was received today from Spo
kane that the Mountain Lion north ex
tension was purchased, to develop, under 
the name of the Golden Lion,limited. D. 
W. Hanley is president, and following 
the rules laid down by mining men, the 
stock will be assessable. Work will 
commence at once on the properties.

Work on the Reindeer group 
menced this morning and wiil be 
tinned daring the winter without inter
ruption. The Reindeer properties, ly
ing" as they do, immediately between 
the Republic and Jumbo and directly 
north of the Princess Maud and Iron 
Monitor, have attracted much attention. 
If the values continue to increase with 
depth the Reindeer can run with any of 
them in the spring.

The Buckeye, which corners on the 
Rebate and west side line of the Look
ing Backward, has now a crew of men 
running a tunnel. It is a crosscut tun
nel and will cut the ledge at a depth of 
100 feet. Work will be continuous. It 
is a large surface blowout with fair as
says.

About 2% miles northeast, on Klon
dike mountain, there are four groups of 
claims, consisting of 14 claims, the prin
cipal group of which is known as the 
Golconda. A six foot vein on the Gol- 
conda is developed by open cuts and 
shafts, the deepest shaft being 46 feet. 
The deepest exposure of the vein is 20 
feet, the assays running from $1.60 to $9. 
In the other group of 10 claims the same 
float is found and of the character as on 
Republic hill. The entire group is going 
to be consolidated and under the man
agement of Leonard Singer, a noted 
mining man. Development work will 
begin at once. A tunnel will be started 
on the Golconda, and development work 
to locate the ledges and determine the 
proper point for tunnel ; a shaft on the 
other claims will also be commenced.

On Iron mountain, about eight miles 
southeast of Republic, the Ida P.is sink
ing a shaft and running a tunnel. The 
ledge is expected to be encountered at a 
depth of about 50 feet. On the surface 
the ledge is 15 feet wide, and averages 
from $3 to $3.40.

A tunnel is being run on the Pearl 
that will cat the ledge at a depth of 100 
feet. The surface ledge of the Pearl is 
about 20 feet, and assays from a trace to

/ 4

d and take no other. 5
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ROSSLAND HOOKS Y CLUB. B. LINDSAY PHILLIPS,W. MBLVTLLE^NBWTON.
FORT STB^LB DISTRMNP. Will Flay the Victoria Team on Sat

urday, December 81.
C. W. Chesterton of the Bank of Mon

treal, was elected captain of the Ross
land hockey team, at a meeting of the 
hockey club held last Friday. A. W. 
Davie was made a member of the execu
tive committee, to succeed A. W. Strick
land, resigned. The association decided 
to form a first and a second team, under 
the leadership of Captain Chesterton, so 
that the members may have plenty of 
practice among themselves for the com
ing winter. The first match with the 
Victoria hockey team will be held at the 
skating rink on Saturday, December 31, 
at 8 o’clock in the evening. Thejclub’s 
sweaters have arrived, and they are 
unusually handsome in their coloring 
and design. The sweaters, which are of

t* 5a o trifle lfiflR than six months the best quality obtainable, are a deep It is just a trifle less than six.mom- crime(m £ color| and on the brea8t in
aince work was resumed on the White wfaite .g tfae initial o{ the club, “R.”
Bear. The overhauling of the shaft The sweaters will be owned by the club,
coneumed eeveral days in tbe latter part and the players will fnrnish their own
ex a «ran iihnnt the 3rd of July white knickerbockers and stockings,of June, and it was about the 7 Tfae member8i3ip 0f the club is now

that a machine was utilized in tbe snan. nearjy 50 and m0re are being added
Since that time the manager for t e every day. The officers are: J. S. C. 
company* John Y. Cole, nf^Fraser, honorary president; OlausJeld-
single drill, completed nearly 200 feet of preeident; William Dunn, first
development besides putting the entire vice„pre8ident ; James Smith, second 
workings of the property in thorough v-lce.pre8ident ; E. Duthie, secretary-
shape. , treasurer; and E. W. Ward, A. W.

The main shaft ha® Davis, C. R. McBride ayiC.W.Chest-
from the 173-to the 250-foot erton members of "the executive com-
has been timbered .and furnished with
ladders for the entire distance. Drifts 
and crosscuts have been run at the 100-, 
tbe 163-, the 200- and the 250-foot levels.

The work has shown that as depth is 
gained the formation grows more and 
more solid, and the dikes and the faults 
which were met in the upper levels are 
not observable lower down. The fact 
will be of interest to holders of claims in 
the belt of which the White Bear is the 
leading property. Vaines, too, have in
creased steadily with depth, and froni 
assays of a dollar or thereabouts on the 
surface, the returns ascended steadily 
as the shaft descended, until vaines of $46 
were obtained. Picked samples re
turned values ranging around four per 
cent, and the increase has been more 
than usually interesting, as the White 
Bear ore is a fine grained pyrrhotito, 
the principal values of which are usually

in Thanks to th. p”bu«- m jheweent development of the prop-
The committee from St. George s erty been Qn to the east of

Ladies’ Aid society begs to thank the the shaft, and a vein two feet wide has
general and generous public of Rossland been followed there. It is ^xpected,
and”earrounding dietricte to, the heart, however, that thia .a not tee White

I^V.1 «nniSirt tendered the society Bear’s main ledge, which should lie?„ f,l ^ntL nntehaU of ^v.H Irwin'e north of the present workings. A cross-
The committee ie more cut is being driven to the north for the

thM ^ratified with the splendid reenlts. purpose ol exploring the ground wlncn than gratm^wnn tnesp^ ehoald the original lode. On
Meedame <"J^>MACJUliTOgH. the 200-foot level the work haa ehown

the mountain lion. Mrs. Frank Oliver offers lier warmeet some fine ow.jandjiatreak °KP^r_h;lA
It. aublnirr Will Be on Hand Jen- thindividually in'connection with it wae 18 feet of 

uary 10th. to tfbSe to? mixed ore and waste. Thirteen men
Republic, Wash., Dec. 21.—[Special]— the ^ recently held in Rossland in continue at work._______ ~

The buildings are completed at the connection with Rev. H. Irwin’s new — piumbers’and Fitters.
Mountain Lion for the air compressor church. weuer <*

PHILLIPS & NEWTONA Strike In the Bet ell» Grouo —Crow’s 
Nest Coal Shares Advancing.

Fort Steele, Dec. 19.—[Special.]— 
It is rumored around town today that 
they have struck the lead on the Estella 
group at a depth of about 400 feet. The 
crosscut tunnel is in 580 feet. As far as 
can be gathered from reliable parties 
here, this rumor is founded on the fact 
that the tunnel is now under lock and 
key and no one is admitted. Certain it 
is that the strike has been daily ex- 

. However, Alex. Poison, the 
owner, is at present in.Spokane, and is 
not expected here until after the holi
days. Two shifts are working on the
property. . ,

The local government records show 
that development work in the district 
for the past year has increased over 200 
per cent. This fact is due to the con
struction of the Crow’s Nest railway, 
in anticipation of mine owners being 
able to transport ore.

Crow’s Nest Coal company shares, 
which two years ago were worth $2.50 
per share, are now worth $26. Vancou
ver parties have been endeavoring to 
buy, but local holders^refase to let go.

Mining Brokers and Agents 

for British Columbia.
com-
con-In the Novelty work is now being 

“carried on in the old lower tunnel. The 
heavy snow on the upper levels of Red 
mountain interfered so seriously with 
the development of the ledge lately un
covered at that point that work has been 
suspended there until spring. As soon 
as the snow is off the ground it is the 
intention to prospect the upoer ledge 
thoroughly, in order to locate the most 
advisable spot for continuing work, but 
in the meantime operations will be con
fined to the old crosscut tunnel further 
down the bill. The tunnel ie now in 
about 200 feet, and is being driven by 
two shifts of men under the manage
ment of Superintendent Nicholson. At 
present, of course, the face of the work
ings is in country rock, and there is no 
change to report, but it is expected that 
the extension of the No. 1-Gertrude 
ledge will be met soon.

© ©
In connection with the rumors that 

have been current lately regarding the 
purchase by the British America cor- 
'oration of the controlling interest in 

Novelty, The Miner wired last night 
'gwin Durant, office manager of the 

. C., for a verification of the story. 
)urant is now in Spokane on busi- 
connected with tbe Le Roi deal, 
newer was a prompt and emphatic 
i of the story. The message from 

was : e
Tbe British America corporation has 

o idea whatever of purchasing the Nov
elty claim. Edwin Durant.”

Cable Address
CAÏILANO, LONDON.

t-i

pected

Codes:THE WHITE BRAR. Moreing & NsaVs, 
Bedford MeNelll, 

Clough’s.
Showing Made in the Past Six Months 

Is Excellent.

27 Clement’s Lane, Lombard ^ 
London, E. C.

J.B. Johnson & Co.
i6 COLUftBlA AVENUE.

Bargains for Today:
Choice business property on Columbia 

avenue; Well rented; $4,500.
House and lot on Cook avenue, $700. 

House alone cost the money.
Twelve-room house and lot, furnished 

close in, $1,200.
Choice corner on Columbia avenue at » 

bargain.

A WRESTLING CHALLENGE.
Frank Sai^ndry Wants To Meet Tom 

Toward at New Year’s.
Frank Saundry, the man who wrestled 

with Moth some little time ago, is now 
in a position to take the challenge made 
some time ago by Tom Toward and
makes the offer below, 
with any time at the Stock Exchange 
saloon on Columbia avenue. His letter 
is as follow

5
COLUMBIA ATHLETIC CLUB.

Subscribers Will Be Asked to Give the 
Club a Gash Start.

At a meeting of the Columbia Athletic
, E. A. Rolf, tbe

He can be met

treasurer, reported that $1,000 had al
ready been subscribed, and that of this 
amount $330 bad been collected. The 
directors were anxious that the club 
should start with a first class outfit fullv 
paid for, and, therefore, have deferred 
the purchase of the supplies until more 
money has been collected. The treasurer 
wae, therefore, instructed to coHect all 
the subscriptions possible within the 
next 10 days or two weeks and report to 
a meeting to be held not later than 
January 5. In the very improbable event 
of the enbecriptione not being paid so as 
to warrant the purchase of the needed 
supplies the whole amount received will 
be refunded by the directors. It is 
hoped by tbe middle of next month that 
the club will be on a sound financial 
basis and be able to open its gymnasium 
to the subscribers and their friends.

70 •
Rossland, B. C., Dec. 24,1398. LENZ& LEISERTo Tom Toward*

Rossland • ^ '
When you challenged me to a wrest

ling match some time ago I was not in a 
position to accept, I am now, and here
by offer to wrestle yon at the Miners 
Union hall on New Year’s night for fifty 
dollars ($50) a side, Cornish style, three 
falls out of five. The winner to take 75 
percent, of the gate receipts and the
loser 25 per cent.

(Signed) Frank Saundby.

!

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

© ©
After months of unfortunate delay, 

due to hindrances in the manufacture of 
the goods, the electrical machinery for 
the Mascot’s new compressor plant ar
rived last night via the C. P. R. The 
compressor itself is already on the 
ground, and the foundations have been 
completed for nearly two months. It 
will take but a short time now to install 
the electrical motors and to begin the 
operation of the property with power. 
The wires to the Mascot from the sub
station of the West Kootenay Power & 
Light company are in place.

© ©

John S. Clute, ir., returned yesterday 
from Spokane, where he together with 
J. B. Johnson, Roes Thompson, John 
M. Burke and B. H. Barends and others 
nut through a plan, for the reorganiza
tion of the Eureka North Star. A new 

pany has been formed which has 
purchased the assets of the old company. 
The new organization has 100,000 shares 
of 10 cents each. The old shareholders 
can have stock issued to them on the 
payment *of half a cent per share, and 
nearly all have signified the intention of

DRY GOODS.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

Victoria B.C.- )
$6.

Several important tunnels and shafts 
are being worked in the vicinity, and 
will be continued during the winter.

The Minnehaha company are going to 
continue tneir tunnel in Iron mountain, 
with Mr. Post as contractor.

tiuperintendent James P. Havey, of 
the Republic and other mines in the 
Clark interests, left for Spokane this 
morning for the holidays.

efcr.
C. GALT,A.
Barrister, Etc., Rossland, B. C. 

Postoffice Building. Telephone 4
Wherefore the Differencef

Editor Miner—Sir : In the Rossland 
postoffice, we presume a government 
one, the following notice appears above 
the delivery wicket :

“ Hereafter the general delivery will 
not be opened on Sundays. Mails will 
be distributed in lock boxes as usuaL, 
p Inquirer.

Rossland, Dec. 22,1898.

C. K. HamiltonT. maayith Dly Q. C.

Daly & Hamilton.
Banisters, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. C.

com

Solicitors tor the 
Bank of Montreal.

B6okwaiter’s Interview 
Pieces by One Who

ALFRED W, DYER

“LET ’EM ALL
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1

*1Spume Fti k Mere9f money on, and declined to assist his 
I poor old parent in the care of the farm. 
Hence hie father whipped him.

Officer McPhee arrested the old man 
and took him to the city jail and then 
threw the boy into the same place, so 

to that he would be ready to appear Sat
urday in the court without having to 
be sent for.

«LET ’EM ALL COME
0 BurlingtonNelson A Fort Sheppard R’y *

■RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAYBookwalter’s Interview Torn 
Pieces by One Who Knows. mmRouteThe Only Direct Boute to Nelson, 

Neele,
t
HAMERICAN ADVANCEALFRED W. DYER TALKS •3FSlocan Points.

Every day in the year between 
SPOKANE, ROSS LAND AND NELSON. For £iï ivrHis Experience Not One of Three 

Months, but of Many Years of Actual 
Independent Travel Over All Parts 
of Asia.

No. 4 tor Spokane and Pacific Coast connection 
leaves Rossland at.»....».»••#•#••••••••••••••••#•8.45 a.m.

No. 6 for Nelson, Kaslo and Slocan points, leaves
Rossland atM>*«*M.....M.......m«*»....... ....••.12^05 P*®.

No. 3 from Nelson, etc., arrives in Rossland at
.1130 a.m.

No. 5 from Spokane and Pacific Coast points, ar
rives in Rossland at

m m

1 London Astonished at New York’s 
Lead in Finance. those who 

want the best
iiLAND. ORE.

......3:10 p.mHER BANKERS ARE AHEADThe Associated Press dispatch, which 
appeared in The Miner Friday morn
ing under the head of “The Future of 
Asia,” excited a great deal of comment 
in Rossland, and most of it was decidedly / 
unfavorable to the views‘Of Mr. Book- 
waiter, and this was more especially the 
case with those who had any knowledge
of the situation in Central Asia. Mr. London, Dec. 24. It is no exagger- 
Bookwaiter said that Russia would, in a ation to assert that the foremost topic 
very short time, have her railway system compelling attention in Europe in gen- 
completed through the whole of Central erai and Great Britain m particular,
Asia and thus be able to dominate the over8hadowing the drear/ broils of
WA°mo00gth^ who spoke from absolute domestic policies is the remarkable and 
personal knowledge of the situation, and aggressive commercial prosperity which 
were, therefore, indignant at the state- the United States is manifesting. Hardly 
mente of Mr. Book waiter, was Alfred W. a new8paper, review or a public speaker

“iX Thiua and during the past month has failed to 

Burmah. He was the first white man notice with what great strides America 
in Upper Burmah, and did not travel in j8 coming into first place in the align- 
palace care at the expense of the Russian men(. of the powers. 
government, staying only where he was Byen Lombard Street Astonished.
“o^më-toB d0lg“ œ It is certainly the chief subject of 
of three months, but examined every- conversation on Lombard street and on 
thing himself, making it a life task to be t^e continental Bourse. The manager 
thoroughly familiar with every phase of 0f one 0f the London banks recently said 
the Eastern situation. | in awestruck tones: “This is the first

Hr. Dyer Expresses His Views. time in the history of finance that. New
Yesterday at the request of The Miner York has been in a position to dictate 

. ., ï money rates to London, Berlin and
he8aid: -1 Paris.” The bank manager added that

; . “Some years ago, while in the iar east, j^don’g purchases of American secur- 
I was approached by one of the best peo- itje8 were a featherweight compared with 
pie on earth (not an Elk but a Missouri- balance of trade in New York’s

e an) with a copy of the ancient Alta 1 
Californian in his hand. He proceeded 
to inform me that 4 Senator Thorough-
good’ had said that * Canada must be . _ .
annexed.’ I read yesterday morning:, the Leicester chamber of commerce
through the medium of the Associated sounded a warning to British manufac- 
Press, that their London agent had been turer8# ge pointed out that the busi- 
informed by a Mr. Bookwalter of Ohio neQ8 of the United States was develop- 
that India is to be captured by a horde - aiong many important lines which 
of Russian soldiers pouring through the Qreat Britain, he added, should have 
gate that Alexander, Tamerlane and ^ ^ again8t ail competitors.
Kublai Khan left open ! The stories are improbable Statement,
oi about equal merit. English habit of entirely dropping

SfiLSTW. 752^225:ft. Em, rr üïï
secured by the * scientific frontier, leaaers hig reminiscenc(ie> far. |
That frontier simply means keeping the niahed materiai for a new controversy* 
passes in our possession instead of leav- ge write8 that when Lord Rosebery wa^ 
mg them in the hands of the Afghan. I eg.. the premiership the queen 
There are, moreover, 60,000 white ^oops ^anfe8tjy# almost affectionately, begged 
who are of presumably the same blood nQt to turn conservative. He ex-
as Mr. Bookwalter on that northwest pjain8 that Her Majesty dreads the 
frontier. Behind them there are, count- a||Knment of all the aristocracy on the 
ing in the contingents of the native torv 8hje against all the commonalty on 
states, half a million native troops. th0- Obérai side. Lord Roseoery has 
These may not be of much value in the promptiy requested the papers to deny 
eyes of a Russophile, but they were 8tatemeot, and Sir Edward Russell says : 
enough when a few were disembarked at ^ave g00d reason to believe it is true,
Malta to hurry the conclusion of the th h nobody shall drag from 
peace of Berlin. The invader of a coun- aulh=rity-..
try which 8 defended by the Anglo-j Kumor. of New York Russian Loan. 
d“hDlir8eeradef’ealDlTn “m’e The reports of the attempts to float a

breatb the public are informed that Russian loan in New York have been re- - their building, Such 
* Russia and Greater Britain are about to ceived skeptically here, but t is ad- 
ally. Then when is the successor of the mitted that it will be but a short time ore houses, boarding nOUS 
Macedonian to appear at the Khyber | when capitalists will bave to reckon with

New York as a competitor in high 
Railway Far From Complete. I finance. The Daily Chronicle comments 1 

“Mr. Bookwalter also is made to say upôn the fact that American capitalists as
that the Trans-Siberian railway is prac-1 ^Xnk they" knowtbè I are.

tically complete. It is a question European situation better than the correctly represented.
Whether it will be finished inside the capitalists of the old world.” 1 J r
next ten years. The Cassini convention ------------------------ -—
was only signed at Peking last year. Yet hULOOK LAUDED IN ENGLAND, 
the Manchurian railway, which got its ———
charter from that secret pact and which He Finds Friends of His Penny Post-
is many hundreds of miles in extent and Qreat Brltain e Prese*
crosses a desert, is stated to be practic- Toronto, Ont., Dec. 24.—A special 
ally finished. The bridges, oyer cabie to the Evening Telegram dated
L?aM1rënh°dk bhe "8eThëVbrWge tendon, Dec. 24, eays: Among the 

the shifting bed of the Amudaria, many congratulations and laudatory
near the sea of Aral, is possibly three articles in the leading London news-, e ^ r 4-t,
miles long and may have cost fifteen paper8 on the inauguration on Christmas The map is almost Ù. pnOtOgraphlC picture Ol tile IvOSS-
™ne Lnhe0li,arMgLUtoviL,then0Bataiaejt8th11 I land,camp, with the exception that it is produced in colors

ït Han Needs =-H,htenme-t. ^^on" 0»^! and shows the country as it is in the early summer.

“Had the man from the Buckeye .«To MÎ. Mulock is due the real initiation ^0 expense has been Spared to make this map a really
extended his three months’ trip of the project and on Christ mas day the I _ . , . r . • i c nnrYÎtihprc etioravers

name of Mulock should prove an excuse first-class production of artists, engineers ana. engravers.
for the glass.” I <j*wo grilled, active and experienced men have been con

stantly employed on the work for three months.

eld 1Rossland.
Tickets on sale all over the world.
Cloae connections at Nelson with steamers for 

Kaslo and all

The Burlington’s St. Paul-Chicago 
Limited,

Most costly, most beautiful, most 
luxurious train ever placed in ser
vice on any railroad west of Chi- •
Caprt>noonced by Mr. Pullman the 
“finest train that ever stood on 
wheels.”

Lighted by electricity. Heated 
by steam. Compartment and 
standard sleepers, buffet-smoking- 
library car, chair cars, a la carts 
diner.

England Is Now Alarmed at the Tre
mendous Strides that the United 
States Is Making: In Every Direc
tion.

Kootenay lake pointa, 
for Kettle river, Boundary Camp 

and Boundary cree* connect at Marcos and Bow- 
burg with stage daily.

B. W. Rttfp. Agent. Rowland, B. C. 
Seatlr & Dewar, Agents, Trail, B. C.
C. G. Dixon. G. P. T. A., Spokane, Wash.

D, B. O. !

i Slocan and

AND SOO LINE No Extra Fares.
Leaves St. Paul Union Depot at 

8:06 p.m. daily—after arrival of 
trains from Montana and the 
Pacific Coast.

Tickets at offices of connecting 
lines.

TO THOSE WHO WANT THE BES1 
WHEN GOING EAST

TO ANY POINT IN THE UNITED STATES 
* OR CANADA

THF. ONLY TRANSCONTINENTAL LINE 
OPERATING

THROUGH FIRST-CLASS AND TOURIST 
SLEEPERS

4
OF THE...• ••

r

VDAILY TRAIN.
6.oo p. m. Leave — Rossland — Arrive 11.05 p. M

Connects West Robson with Columbia rive 
steamers from and for the north and with C. & 
K. branch trains from and to Nelson, Kaslo, 
Sandon and other Slocan points. Through tick
ets issued and baggage checked to destination.

4>oa*

Rossland CampL4 ‘
Oo

NO CUSTOMS DIFFICULTIES

For rates, tickets and full information call on 
or address nearest local agent or

A. B. MACKENZIE, City Ticket Agt 

P. G. DENISON, Agent,

W. F. ANDERSON, T. P. A., Nelson.

B. J. COYLE. D. P. A.. Vancouver.

■t, /' —C j

!.favor.
Warning To Manufacturers. 

James Bryce in a speech before The Rossland Miner’s map has arrived, and is 
on sale. It is the most complete and elaborate map of Ross- 
land and the surrounding country that has been published.

- * Slocan Railway

THE FAST LINERosslandnow

TO ALL POINTS *

t
iSS, The Dining Car Route

Via
Yellowstone Parla

Safest and Bast.TIME CARD. iSubject to change without notice. Trains ran 
on Pacific Standard time.
Gorao Wbst 
Leave 8:30 a.m. *

•• 8:55 **
4 945 44

“ IONXf “
“ IO*.o8 “
“ 1030 “
“ 10:34 “
“ 10:35 “

Arr. 10:45 “

Leav ii so “
“ 11:10 “

Ar X135 “
ROBT. IRVING,

O F % P A

X

KÏÏfo7* I Solid Vestibule Trains
sprouie’«rk M 2*0 44 Equipped with

BwLaie1^ ; *?o “ Pullman Palace Cars,
ii “ Elegant Dining Cars, , 

uw,as“ Modern Day Coaches,
cod^SSfon j Tourist Sleeping Cars

GKO. F. COPELAND, I Through tickets to all points in the United 
Suoertntendee | states and Canada. „ .

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world. 
Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma a* 
orthera Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. x, West at 34° p. m., daily.
No. a, Bast at 7:30 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and ticket» 
apply to agents of the S. F. ft N.

E. W. RUFF.
Agt. R. M. Ry., Rossland, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

A. D. CHARLTON,

s

* 1/

ll 11 -
M-

P

Every building, street and alley in the city of Rossland |. _ GOING EAST
PThe mines and mining daims of the Rossland camp, I

a^/SÈa.ft houses, compressor plants Pimmar^ Palace Sleeping and Chair Cara in

seWtc., are all on the map. ‘ ”!
All physical features of the surrounding country, such r*o^taTn first“um Kince your ticket .honi 

mountains, hills, valleys, plateaux are shown just as they ”
The winding of railways, wagon roads and trails are I THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES

me my ■ • V
are

%

LINDSAY PHILLIPS, pass?
Ass’t. Gen. Pass, Agent,
s *55 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd. Portland, OreNEWTON m; <7

East © VestDirect connections at Chicago and Milwaukee
for all Eastern points. ___ .

For full information call on your nearest ticket 
agent, or writeyumbia.

ents
AS. C. POND,

General Paw. Agent,
Milwaukee, Wia.Or

H
JA8. A. CLOCK,

Genral Agent,
*46 Stark Street, Portland, Ore. The Surveyors Chain Made ft 

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

ONDON.

0.R.&Nover *

It iathe most modern in equipment. It «• the 
^ j only line runmngjuxuriow dubroomlani ^It to

j I'hrongh the GRANDEST SCENERY 
in America by Daylight.'

lal’s,
eill,

Lombard St.,
c. . ARRIVE

From
state TIME SCHEDULE 

From Spokane
Depart

For
Attractive tours during the season of navigation 

on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

Hindustan seen what his
*’ kith and kin are doing there ; had he 

perused the railway statistics of that 
empire; had he ascertained that the 
ancient caravan route into Southwestern 
China through Bhamo was now traver- 
sibie by rail, and that Greater Britain I giben birth 
could place an enormous army in China Xenia, eldest sister of Emperor Nicholas, 
inside of a couple of weeks and find the wag born in ^75^ an(j i8 the wife of 
invaded province inhabited by friendly Q.ran(j f)uke Alexander, a son of Grand 
Mohammedan Chinese; the statement j)u^e Michael, who is grand ancle of 
that Russia had done more to open 
Chinese in the last three years than all 
the rest of the world had done in 50,
would not have been made. Not only 1 ^jie gecPet Dossier to Be Shown Mad- 
has the record of England been neg- am Dreyfus as Weil a» the Court 
lected, but tiie tfforts of hie °wo Lqndon 23 —The Paris corre-
countrymen contemptuously ignored. ’ ■ . n m mu. mi._

“Many writers think that Lngland spondent of the Daily Mail says. The
should seek an alliance with the Rub- j government has decided to h^nd the 
sian. Most of her wisest statesmen Dreyfus secret dossier to the court of 
think that the right course is to seek ca88ation. It will be communicated to 
alliances only with her own kin. If Madam Dreyfus, 
this is not to be, and Mr. Bookwalter s 
vaticinations tend not in that welcome 
direction, the sentiment of the people is 
in the mouth of the very street arab,
4Let ’em all come.

and, visiting rPortland, San Francis
co,Pendleton, Baker 
City, Salt Lake, Den
ver. Fort Worth, 
Omaha, St. Louis, 
Chicago and Bast.

n&Co. Fast 
Mail 

745 » m«

Another Soldier for the Ozar.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 24.—The Grand 

Duchess Xenia, sister of the czar, has 
to a son.

Fast 
Mail 

5p. m.

Ve
Far maps, tickets and complete in format! o 

t#r»n or address 8. F. ft N. Ry. agents, or
H. A JACKSON, Jj

General Agent, Spokane, wish

f
VENUE.

The Grand Moscow 
and Coeur 
d’Alene 

Local 
6:40 p. m.

Moscow 
and Coeur 
d’Alene 
Local 

8 a. m.

Today:
by on Columbia 
; $4,500.

•k avenue, $700. 
b money.
1 lot, furnished

Tekoa, Wallace. Ward- 
ner, Garfield, Colfax, 
Pullman, Moscow. F. I. WHITNEY,

G. P. ft T. A.. St. Paul. Mina.
r
L

r
From Portland 

Ocean Steamships
All sailing dates sub

ject to change.
For San Francisco— 
Sail Dec. 3-8-13-18 23-28

the czar.

Miao Pacific lav. CoNEARER A FAIR SHOW.
4 p.m.

Price $1.00. 8 p. m]

bia avenue at a (LIMITED.)
Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 189ft 

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at

To Alaska— 
Sail Sept, 17. 5 p. m.7 p. m.

Columbia River 
Steamers

To Astoria and Way- 
Landings.EISER 4P. m. 

Bx. Sunday8 p. m. 
Ex. SundaySend orders to i o’clock. , .

couver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
i3:I5 o’dock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1

'f
J t.à.* » train.Willamette River 

Oregon City, Newberg, 
Salem ft Way-Land’s

Willamette and 
Yamhill Rivera

Oregon City, Dayton, 
* and Way Landings.

4:30 p. m. 
Ex. SundayInternational Music Hall.

The International music ball has a
strong show booked for the holidays, by 
far one of the best novelty entertain
ments that has ever appeared in the 
city of Rossland. The first on the list is 
the return of those great favorites, White 
and Harris, two artists who stand high 
in the line of novelty entertainers. In 
addition to the above will also appear 
the contortionist, Theo. Largess, 
Burnamed the human snake. Armand 
and Carmen will produce this week 
their great electric operetta with beauti
ful electrical effect. During this *fcct 
Harry Lagrenia will introduce for the, 
first time bis illustrated songs with 
beautiful colored pictures. Miss Claire 
Stanley in her vocal novelty, “The 
Miner’s Dream,” with picturesque 
effects. Miss Olie Sinclair in the famous 
living pictures, as performed by her at 
Sam Jack’s theatre, Chicago. J. H 
Fielding will appear for the first time in 
the west in “The Shadow Pantomine, or 
a Trip to the Moon.” This is the great
est lot of novelty acts ever seen at any 
theatre in the northwest.

Weller & Co., Plumbers and Fitters.

6 a. m. 
Ex. Sunday

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’s 

Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock: Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
nects with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east *
Monday. ___

For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at
4:30 p.m. I For^ Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 

Tue., Thu. o’clock.
and Sat. r€ave yew Westminster to Victoria Monday at

o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at

of The Rossland Miner Printing and Publishing Co.,
Rossland. B C.

Leavemestlc
j 11 3:30 p. m. 

Mon., Wed. 
and Fri.

7 a. m. 
Tues. Thur 

and Sat.ODS, THE NAUGHTY BOY GAMBLED.
So His Celestial Father Decided He 

Had to Be Weil Punished.
Friday afternoon, a 

man, about 19 years of age, with his 
face covered with blood, and evidently 
the victim of a severe thrashing, as well
as cutting, bunted along Columbia 
avenue for a policeman, but passed the 
city hall without favoring it with a call. 
A little further on be met Officer Mc
Phee and said be wanted his father ar- 
resied for assault and battery.

The officer accompanied the youth to 
. -nek farm of Lee Sam, near the 

h .:’y .jier house, and arrested the pro
prietor. Then came the story. Young 
Lee was expected to ffssist on the farm 
and his father expected him to do so and 
wanted him badly yesterday.. But the 
boy had other ideas and enjoyed, the 
fascinating games of fan-tan, black jack, 
faro, Chinese dominoes and the many 
other sports that the celestial loses his

7

Willamette River 
Portland to Corvallis 

and Way-Landings.

Goods, etc. Z j6 a. m. 
Tues. Thur. 

I and Sat.young China-

ria B.C. 13:15

For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays at 
7 o’clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands—Thursday 
7 o’clock.

lv. L’wist’n 
Daily 
Except 
Friday

lv. Ri paria 
Daily

*-» 4* ' H*Snake River
Ripa ria to LewistonExtcept

urday
a

Sat
1

NORTHERN ROUTE.
J™

ver.the 1st and 15th of each month at 80 clock. 
And for Skidgate on 1st of each month.

* • _
H. M. ADAMS. General Agent,

Spokane, Wash.
W. H. HURLBURT. Gen. Pass. Agt,.

- Portland. Ore.

sland, B. C.
•«v>

Telephone ft
BARCLAY BOUND ROUTE.

Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Alberni and 
Sound port* the 15th and 36th of each 
month.

iWi-
C. R. Hamilton 1 vanced to the Presidency.

New York, Dec. 22.—It is announced 
that George L. Bradbury, the present 
vice-president and general manager of 
the L?ke Erie A Western railway, will 
succeed to th® presidency of that road 
made vacant by the recent death of 
Calvin 8. Brice.

1

lilton.
, Notaries.

KLONDIKE ROUTE
Steamers leave weekly for W-<n*el, Juneau,

JOHN IRVING
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1898.4
THE HOLIDAYplace for an exhibition of mining 

machinery, and it is due to this view 
being widely held that so many of our 
leading mining machinery manufac
turers have applied for space.

Though there is not much space left 
in the working machinery ball for 
dilatory exhibitors—in prospective, there 
is a fairly large area of open space round 
the lakes fronting the Brompton street 
entrance and alongside the Queensland 
and Victoria Mining sections, upon 
which arrangements have already been 
made to erect further buildings for min
ing exhibits, among which it is expected 
that British Columbia will occupy a 
prominent place. It is also proposed to 
erect the Mining Engineers’ club rooms 
on a portion of this space. Applicants 
for spacq^ too late for other parts, will be 
accommodated in these special buildings, 
but, it is positively and finally announced 
that all applications for space must be in 
on or before December 30th.

• In view of absurd reports in circula
tion concerning the part taken by the 
chamber in connection with next year’s 
exhibition at Earl’s Court, it may be as 
well to make the following statement :—

t in and has 
any portion

Rossland Mining StocksALL SORTS OF NEWS;he case held that the defendant sought 
» establish a theory that an alleged 
vein exists below the fault and not to 
jrove any connection between the two 

i existing facts. If they had actual evid
ence of a vein both above and below a 
certain spot and sought to explore the 
ground it would be a stronger case. The 
xrart also said if the Centre Star could 
show a clear title down to the fault and 
satisfy the court that the fault is not 
such an interruption of the vein matter 

to constitute a termination of the 
vein, then it would be entitled without 
an order to proceed. Every step is dis
puted and every statement denied. The 
court therefore did not consider the 
Centre Star entitled to the order asked 
::or. The appeal asking for a quashing 
of the injunction was consequently 
denied.

The dismissal places the Centre Star 
m apparently a most awkward position. 
The court tells it in so many words that 
:lt has not proved itscase and at the same 
time takes away from it the only means 
by which it could be proven. The Centre 
Star has avowed its intention of appeal
ing the case to the privy council. If 
that august body affirms the decision .of 
the supreme court it will place the 
Centre Star so to speak between the 
devil and the deep sea. In that event 
when the case comes up for a final hear- 

it will be in the same posi
tion that it was when its ap- 

to dissolve the present
It will then

inds, cold and hit, are brewei in the 
Japanese current, 
north equatorial current flows north 
along the Japanese and the east coast of 
Asia and then takes a sweep towards 
Aiaakft and is deflected south. In corn- 

down the west coast of British 
Columbia it is paralleled and inter
mixed with cold currents from the 
Arctic. This causes an evaporation of 
considerable of the water. This is taken 
up by the prevailing westerly winds and 
cairied to the shore. When it is carried 

the land it encounters the Cascade 
Here there ensues an immediate 

This is caused by two

Weekly Rossland Miner. The Japanese or
■

Published Every Thursday by the 

Xosslard Miner Printing 8c Publishing Co. 
Limited Liability.

[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company 
Limited, Columbia avenue. P. O. Box 498. 
Cable address, “Tantlingr.” Codes, Clough, 
Lieber, Bedford McNeill and Moreing 8c. Neal.

"market features. 1

The market was firm and active yes
terday. There was large buying orders 

War Eagle at $3.02, and it looks as if 
the $3.50 mark would be reached sooner 
than we predicted. Iron Mask was also 
in good demand and considerable stock 
changed hands around 90c. The demand 
for Deer Park^bas fallen off, but holders 
are firm, refusing 19>£c. If the mine jJ 
ships ore in the near future, as the man
agement says it will, we look Jor a 
big advance in the stock. There was 
considerable trading in Republic stocks. 
Lone Pine looks like a good thing, and 
we advise buying it at present price.

Bow Christmas Was. Obi 
the Rossland Peopi

T

Hall Mines Smelter to Shut Down 
For Three Months.II

LONDON OFFICE.
o. J. Walker, 108 Bishopsgate St., Within B. C. 

TORONTO OFFICE:
Central Press Agency. Ld., 83 Yonge St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE:
Alexander 8c Co., Advertising Agents, Room 

P First National Bank Building.
EASTERN AGENT:

Emanuel Katz, 230 Temple Court, New York.

ing *m (*THE CHURCHES5RIVER TO BE IMPROVED for

: Generosity and Good Feelini 
Every Portion of the C 
and Stade Themselves 
Stranger’s Welcome Prei

j The Gladstone Town site to Be Sold to 
a Syndicate of British Capitalists 
For 830,000—A Cascade Beal Estate 
Broker in Trouble.

Vft as

! 11 over
fTHE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly 

Rossland Miner for all points in the United 
States and Canada is Two Dollars a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months; 
lor all other countries Three Dollars a year—m 
variably in advance. The subscription pnce 
of the Daily Miner s $1 per month, $5 
six months or $is for one year, foreign J 
also in advance.

range.
precipitation, 
physical facts just as all the phenomena 
of nature can be accounted for if a little 
study and observation be indulged in.

the wind, laden with

:
There was hardly any kin< 

vance of the great festival of 
that could not have been foui 
land during the past Tew d 
churches were all beautifully 
and special choral services we 
fully rendered. At the hoi 

-4: residents Christmas trees were 
to be' found and these were t 
with presents for all both 
old. Every table groaned wi
•cheer that has always been 
with the glad Yuletide. Roa 
plum pudding, turkey and 
sauce, roast goose and apple t 
pig and a thousand and one c 
some dishes were ready for ei 
and its guests, and none neec 

At the city jail roast

decided toThe government has 
build a lock-up at Cascade City. It is 
great pity this institution was not pro
vided some time ago, for had it been the 
recent shooting affray might never have

Hi
i«£-

a$
for,

12.50H We have Buyers for all Standard Stocks
Jumbo..........
Le Roi ........
Lily May....
Monita.........
Noble Threetailver). 1 

10 Monte Christo Con. 
Min. & Dev, Co...11 

Novelty
Poorman....... ........... is
Red Mountain View a 
Roderick Dhu. 
SalmoCon 
St. Elmo..
Silverine.
Silver Bear..
Silver Queen 
Twin....
Virginia 
War Eagle 
White Bear

51 As soon as 
moisture, gets over the land it comes 
near the snow clad mountains. The 
result is a lowering of its temperature 
and a consequent precipitation. The 
second cause of it is the forcing of the 
moist air into a higher altitude in passing 
over the mountains. This also causes a 
lowering of the temperature and a down
pour. Then the wind passes over the 
valley that lies on the east side of the 
Cascades and there is not much precipi
tation until the Gold range, in which 
Rossland is located, is reached, and 
there is a second downpour. The third 
downpour is when the Selkirks are 
reached, and from precisely the same 

that operated on the Coast. Then

!II
4Snammore...................5

Cariboo (Camp McK)
^ „ , Si.3a
Commander. U....... 15
Canadian G Fields.. 7)6 
Canada Western 
Castle G. M. Co 
Canada M. M. 8c D..20 
Deer Park 
Dundee 
Ellen (silver)
Evening Star............7
Falls View G&8M s
Giant........................
Good Hope..............
Grand Prise-.......... 4
High Ore. • « «£........ 4
Iron Colt........
Iron Horse...
Iron Mask....

$6-50
happened.

The Cascade City Maple Leaf has sus
pended publication, after an existence of The chamber takes no
three or four weeks. The Maple Leal never concerned itself
inree w of next year's program at Earl’s Court,
plant was first used on the Kuskonook exoept|ng that of the mining
Searchlight. In a short time it was should be known that the ch 
moved to Kaslo, where it came out as intended holding an international min- 
the Slocan Sun. The Slocan Sun was jng exhibition in London next year, and 
run along for a few weeks, when it was had been preparing for this for nearly a 
suspended. The plant was afterwards year before arranging with the Earl’s 
moved to Cascade City with the above 0OUrt authorities last August to “em- 
result. The publishers of the Maple body their mining, metallurgical and 
Leaf were Messrs. Nesbitt & Saunders, machinery exhibition with the Greater

A Nelson Miner reporter was recently Britain exhibition to be held at Earl’s 
informed that it had been decided to 0ourt next year.” This statement was 
shat down the Hall Mines smelter for a approved by the Earl’s Court proprietors, 
period of about three months. The who further stated in, their contract of 
move was stated to be an outcome of the August 11 with the chamber—clause 1, 
recent decision of the meeting of share- jjbat “the control and arrangements of 
holders held in London, when it war tbe mining exhibits in the mining courts 
decided to issue debentures for the sum 0f the Greater Britain exhibition to be 
of £60,000, the proceeds of which will ^eft in the hands of the London chamber 
be devoted to extensive development 0f mines * * *” (subject, of course, 
work of the large ore bodies as yet un- to the necessary approval and corn- 
exploited, which are known to exist, pliance with thé rules, etc., of the 
During this time the mine would prob- proprietors^, 
ably cease shipping, hence the closing (Jp to date the
down of the smelter. received application and deposit checks

The advocates of incorporation in for 26,000 square feet, and by requesting 
Revelstoke are circulating a petition in the local chambers of mines to wain dep- 
which the lieutenant-governor is asked stations upon the colonial governments, 
to fix a date for the first municipal elec- bas succeeded in inducing the govern- 
tion. . . ments of Victoria and New SoutjbLWales

After three years of patient waiting apply for large areas of space for 
on the part of the people of East Koot- mining * exhibits. As regards Queens- 
enay, the Dominion authorities have at iand, the chamber has a letter from the 
last/commenced work on the permanent premier in answer to the chambers rep- 
improvements of the Kootenay river, resentations through its delegates, agree- 
James R. Roy, Dominion resident en- ing to send exhibits long before any other 
gineer for the province, is in Fort Steele London .exhibition for next year was 
and has completed arrangements for the thought of. These colonies send their 
immediate expenditure of an appropria- applications direct to Earl’s Court with 
tion of $5,000 for the improvements be- the fullest aproval of the chamber and, 
tween Fort Steele and Wardner. The a8 a matter of fact, according to the 
work mainly consists of removing the chamber’s agreement with the Earl’s 
worst bars, thereby lengthening the Court authorities. Including the ap- 
season of navigation. ^ proximate space to be occupied by the

The promising townsite of Gladstone, colonies, including British Columbia’s 
owneçl by Messrs. Cameron, Good, expected application and that occupied 
Forest and Dixon, has been attracting by other mining exhibitors, the total 
considerable attention for the last few 8pace expected to be covered'by mining 
months, owing to its close proximity to* coarts will probably exceed 100,000 
the rich free gold ledges of the Burnt equare faet. The West Australian court, 
Basin, says the Cascade Record. As a not mentioned on the above, is 19,000 
consequence of this prominence, an gqaare feet.
English syndicate, which has a represen
tative in Rossland, has been looking into 
the matter and recently began negotia
tions for the purchase of nearly the en
tire town. William Forrest, J. P., of 
Gladstone, has made several visits to 
Rossland with this in view, the last one 
being this week. Mr. Forrest reports 
that an agreement has now been 
reached, and that the property will 
shortly change hands, the price being 
$30,000. Of this amount $1,000 is to be in 
cash, apd the balance is to be paid over 
by July of next year, or within six 
months. As soon as the title from the 
government can be perfected by the 
vendors, probably by February 1, unless 
something happens to proven*, tbe deal 
will be made. The C. P. R/are owners 
of one-quarter of the towùsite, and in 
the pending sale the townsite people 
will reserve "one lot in every block. The 
town now has four hotels, three stores 
and a number of other concerns, and 
the recent strike on the John Bull prop
erty will serve to bring it into even 
greater prominence.

Frederick H. Hughes, a well known 
real estate dealer in Cascade, was ar
rested last week charged with attempt
ing to raise money on a worthless check.
A preliminary hearing was held oefore 
Justice Rochussen, and he was remand
ed to the Grand Forks jail for eight days 
on $1,500 bail, in default of which he 
was taken to the Forks by Constable 
Darraugh. It appeared on the hearing 
that Hughes gave the check in question 
to Mrs. Matthew Miller 10 days ago in 
payment for a laundry bill of $1.25, re
ceiving $3.75 in change, and promising 
repeatedly to take it up, which he failed 
to do. The check appears to have been 
drawn hy F. B. Wheeler on the Bank of 
British North America at Rossland, was 
for $75 and payable to Hughes. It went 
for collection, and a reply was received 
that there was no such account there.
Hughes was then arrested. At the
hearing Hughes did not deny the testi- 

the above effect, but asserted 
that‘the check had been g ven to him 
by Wheeler in payment for 2,000 shares 
of mining stock.

20BUSINESS IS INCREASING. • •••••••«•••• • » e «

There is nothing that shows the prog
ress of a town better than the volume of 
business transacted by its merchants. 
In the early days of Rossland business 
was overdone in several lines. This was 
notably the case in the matter of hotels, 
and for awhile there were more hostel- 
ries than the place could support. A 
like condition of overcrowding prevailed 
in a few other lines, and it was a ques
tion of the survival of the fittest, or the 
outcome of the immutable law of supply 
and demand. In dug process of time 
the concerns for which there was no 
particular necessity for their existence 
went to the wall and are now among the 
things that have been. Those which 
survived the competition of the trying 
times of the earlier history of the camp 

nearly all on the high road of

5 par 
with 10

f 4XBi 2t
section. It 
amber had
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Snaps for Today.

4 3000 Sal mo, pooled.. 6
away.
plum pudding with other 
bountifully provided and 
taken of by Billy Mitche 1 
oi whom said it was the 
he had ever had in America.

Young men without horn 
themselves thoroughly in the 
and formed parties for varion 
but all with the most generou 

How a Stranger Ao1 
One man, a stranger in 

. into a store on Saturday a

2000 Novelty
1000 Commonwealth. 16 3000 Peoria
2000 Virginia ______ 45 3000 Smuggler .
500 Deer Park........... 19K

Republic Camp.
.32 I Black Tail........
. 16 Butte & Boston
53.75 Lone Pine........
.51 Morning Glory
.30 Bodie.................
.81 Waterloo...........
.13% Iron Monitor.. 
.25 Palo Alto...........

4ing ’817

peal
injunction was heard, 
have no more proofs as to the continuity 
of the vein than it has at present. This 
will, indeed, place it in an awkward 
predicament, for the reason that in the 
last case the court held in so many 
words that it had not proved its case. 
If, however, ti^e privy council sets aside 
the decision of the supreme court it will 
put a different aspect on the whole mat
ter, and then, perchance, it will have an 
opportunity of ascertaining whether its 
theory as to the disputed ledge is or is

cause
the final downpour comes when the high 
walls of the Rockies are reached.

Thus a series of alternate moist and 
dry belts is formed and some of the 
mysteries of the climate in which we 
live are explained. The same rule of 
plenty of moisture on the west side of 
the mountain ranges and a dry belt on 
their east sides holds good along the 
Pacific coast from Mexico to the Arctic 

Under the shadow of the moun-

Tom Thumb..
Quilp............... ..
Republic.........
Jim Blaine....
Ben Hur...........
San Poil..........
Princess Maud 
Rebate..............

LIST VOUR STOCKS WITH US.

,28
8

■3i
28

v.IO
9X

..10
17

are now
prosperity. Merchants report that the 
business for the past year has been 
about double what it was in any previ- 

. There is a feature about doing

chamber has actually over the stock picked out a tip
turkey and some other thing 

^ for them. He, then, turn 
proprietor and asked:

“Do you know

We have cash buyers.

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,
Limited Liability.

Mining Operators and Brokers.
Established May, 1895. 

Incorporated October, 1896. 
Agents for N. A F. S. Railway Add tion 

to Rossland.
Money Loaned on Rossland Real 

Estate.
108 Columbia Av«*-.

of any peo 
city to whom that turkey 
acceptable?”

The proprietor suggested a 
has recently been bereaved 0 
band by an accident *and th 
ordered hispurchaee to be sei 
declined to give his name. ] 
doubtless many other such < 
of thoughtful kindness. Ei 
all events seemed bent on eai 
will to his fellow men, no 
what extent their" pocketb 
depleted.

ons year
business here at this time that was not 
present in the earlier history of the camp. 
In the first rush and before 
matters settled there were many ad
venturers and deadbeats, who were 
here to make money and did not care 
particularly how it was made. In many 
instances they obtained credit from con
fiding merchants with the result of a 
loss to those trusting them. As a con
sequence, the losses from this source eat 
np a considerable of the profits of the 
storekeeper. Now, however, most of 
the deadbeats have left the city much to 
its benefit and the major portion 

population is made up 
intend to rema n

{ ocean.
tains on the east side the country is fre
quently almost a desert.

There is this fact to be taken into con
sideration, too, that the further south 
the Japanese current flows the less the
evaporation from its waters, and as a 
consequence the less the annual rainfall.

The fact that the Japan current plays 
an important part in the climate of the 
entire Pacific coast is well understood by 
weather experts. The Pacific coast 
papers are now discussing a plan by 
which the Japanese current and the 
important part it plays in making our 
clipaate may be better understood to 
the end that the weather may# be fore
cast. It is claimed by the coast papers 
and particularly those of Oregon and 
Washington, where the rainfall is always 
large, that with -an appropriation of 
$25,000 observations can be taken of the 
current that will enable them to predict 
several months ahead whether the 
season will be mild or hard, early or late, 
hot or cold.

These scientists tell us that the rain
fall is due to the passage of low areas of 
barometric pressure from the north Pa
cific into and across the continent. The 
center of these areas reach the coast in 
winter about latitude 49 to 52 degrees 
north (Rossland is located a little north 
of the 49th parallel), and the precipita
tion sometimes reaches well into the 
peninsula of Lower California. Occa
sionally the path varies to the north or 
the south, and there is a wet or a dry 
season accordingly. By watching the 
ways of the Japanese current they ex
pect to get its variations down so fine 
that the seasons can be forecasted. It

not true.
WILL BE BURIED HERE.

Arrangements for the Funeral of the 
Late John EL. Compton.

The many friends of the late John M. 
Compton, who died at the hospital on 
Tuesday morning, from injuries received 
at the War Eagle mine on Friday, have 
decided to bury him here. It was found
impracticable to take the remains to 
Prmce Edward’s island at this time of 
the year as the river has to be crossed 
in an iceboat and the service is some
times irregular. The body will there
fore be removed from Beatty’s parlors to 
Miners’ Union hall this morning at 9 
o’clock and will! lie in state till 2 o’clock 
in the aftemooto, when it will be taken 
to the Presbyterian church, whefê Rev. 
D. McG. Gandier will conduct the 
funeral services. The interment will be 
made in Laurel Hill cemetery and the 
whole of the arrangements will be in 
charge of' the Miners’ union and the 
Odd Fellows.

CROW’S NEST PASSENGER TRAINS

Trains Will Commence Running Next 
Week—Rates of Fare.

It is the intention of tjie Canadian 
Pacific railway company to commence 
running passenger 
Crow’s Nest road next week. For the 
present there will be three trains per
week each way. Those going west will 
leave Kuskonook on Mondays, Wèdnes- 
days and Fridays, while the return trains 
will run on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays. The steamer Moyie will 
make connections at Kuskonook.

The fares will be based on a charge of 
five cents a mile, which with the steamer 
fares will make the passenger rates as 
follows : Sirdar, $5.80; Fisher, $6.60; 
Kitchener, $7 ; Goatfell, $7.50; Muyelle, 
$8.80; Cranbrook, $9.80; Fort Steele 
Junction, $10.30; Wardner, $10.90 ; Jaf- 
fray, $11.40; Elko, $12.05; Fernie, 
$12.94; Crow’s Nest, $14.75; Pineher, 
$16.70; and Macleod $18.20.

In the Police Court.
In the police court yesterday John 

Murphy, the “vag,” who had neglected 
a former warning, was given 60 minutes
in which to rid the city of his presence, 
and by the way be traveled when the 
door was opened it looked pretty sure 
that he would heed the admonition.

Rn^lflnd

Roll & Grogan
THE STOCK MARKET.

Corrected by Messrs. Roll & Grogan, 36 Bas 
Columbia Avenue. Telephone 45. P. O. Box 428 
Cable address: “Kent.” Codes: Bedford-McNeill 
and Clough.___________

Stocks were quiet yesterday and few 
sales were registered. Dear Park was 
weak at 19%, with no buyers. We have 
received the prospectus of the Baltimore 
Gold Mining <& Development company, 
who own some valuable property on Toad 
mountain near the Silver King, and 
some properties on Sophie mountain 
near the Velvet mine. The directors of 
this company are all local men and well 
known m mining circles. The first 
block of treasury stock is being offered 
to the public at'5 cents, and we expect 
this issue to be quickly taken up.

QUOTATIONS ROSSLAND STOCKS.
Baltimore
Br’don & G. Crown.30 
Cariboo (C’p MK).. 5i-3°
Cariboo Creek Can.. 5 
Canadian G. Fields. 7 
Commander .
Deer Park....
Dundee............
Evening Star
Giant............
Gopher............
Homestake...
Iron Mask....
Iron Colt........

Christmas With the A 
The Salvation Army rej 

having spent a very profita 
Special services were held a 
racks, commencing on Xmas 
last night. 1
* On Saturday night Santa C 
at the barracks. Previous t< 
ing a program, suitable for th 
was rendered, consisting of vo 
strumental solos, as well as 
from the children. *

Sunday’s meetings were si 
a. m. with knee drill, folio 
soldiers’ meeting at 11 o’clo 
service in the afternoon and < 
demonstration at 7:30 p. m.

On Sunday the officers ai 
sat to a well arranged Xmas « 
message was sent to Brigadh 
the commander in chief for t 
states and British Columbia.

The festivities were cloa 
musicale.

Ensign ^Lester, who is tbe 
charge of the local forces, 1 
Lieutenant Morris, was reii 
Captain Fisher, who was si 
Rossland last year at this ti 

Captain Arnold and 
Brown of Trail* The corps 
cellent condition at the pri 
In addition to the numl 
strengthened, a brass ban< 
formed, which is doing n 
special meetings were of tbe 
interest and the barracks wi 
to the last seat.

I

i

of the 
of those who

They are ofand who are honest, 
the class, who, when they contract oblig
ations, meet them.

that their losses on bad bills are 
less here than in any city in which

The loss

The storekeepers
CONTAINS GOOD NEWSsay

now
they ever did business, 
in this direction is reduced to a min
imum. Besides this a considerable j#o- 
portion of the transactions are on a cash 
basis.

The Christmas business has been very 
large, and those who make a specialty of 
Christmas goods say that their receipts 
were twice what they were a year 
daring the Christinas,holiday period. 
This reveals betterithat any long array 
of statistics that the place is growing, 
and that the residents have money to 
spend, not only for necessaries, but 
also on luxury and on occasions where the 
disbursements are on purely sentimental

Fred. Schofield Still Registrar of 
the Supreme Court.

Several Incorporations and Among; 
Them That of the New Le Roi 

Minins Company.

5 Jumbo 
Jubilee..
Lily May 
Lerwick.
Monte Christo Con..11 
Novelty....
R. E. Lee. *
SilverQu’en(Cariboo 30 
Salmo Con.
St. Elmo...
Virginia ...
War Eagle.
White Bear

50»o
20
20

%... 4
• • 4

15since 21The last number of the British Col
umbia Gazette, which has just been 
received, contains the pleasant news 
that Fred Schofield, the registrar of the 
Rossland sab registry of the supreme 
court has not been affected by the recent 
re-appointments in the province. Mr.
Schofield will continue in charge of the 
Rossland office, and bis friends will
stiii m
officially at his new quarters in the 
Traders’ block on Lincoln street. The 
erroneous announcement 
Schofield had been removed caused no 
little regret among the patrons of the 
office here for Mr. Schofield has been 
uniformly courteous and obliging in his 
treatment of all having business with 
the the sub registry.

The published rumor that Mr. Scho
field had been affected by the recent 
appointments probably arose from a con
fusion of the offices of registrar for the 
supreme court and registrar for the 
county court. Mr, Schofield held the 
former office, while H. R. Townsend was 
deputy registrar of the county court, in 
the anamalous position of being without 
a chief registrar over him. In order to Mining Broker 
adjust the matter, the government made 
Mr. Townsend a full registrar ofjthe 
county court of Kootenay.

Horace J. Raymer, John M. Scraford 
and Finley McDonald have incorporated 
Rossland lodge, No. 36, of the Indepen
dent Order of Odd Fellows, under the 
Benevolent societies act. The incorpor
ators are the first trustees of the lodge.

The Big Bend Transportation company, 
l$iited, has been incorporated with a 
capital of $125,000 to carry on a trans
portation and mercantile business in the 
Big Bend. The head office is in Revel
stoke. *

The Rose Marie Mines, limited, with a 
capital of £6,500, and with head offices 
in Vancouver, has been incorporated 
with the purpose of carrying on a liberal 
mining and allied business.

The Le Roi Mining company, the big 
English company which has just been 
so successfully floated by the British 
America corporation in London, has 
been registered as an extra provincial 
concern. The head office of the wmpany 
ie 15 Austin Friars, London, England, 
and the capital, according to the latest 
number of the Gazette, is £1,000,000 m 
1,000,000 shares of the value of £1 each.
The capitalization as gazetted is however 
evidently a mistake for the capital of the 
new Le Roi company is 200,000 shares of 
the value of £5 each. The powers per
mitted in the charter are of a general 
nature. ________ ________

Mr. and Mre. James Gtoogh of Gold 
Greek, Montana, are spending the hoh- 
days with their daughter, Mrs. H. l.
O’Connell.

D. M. Snyder, the weU known miner 
of Sheridan camp and superintendent of 
the Zala M. and Fanny Woodard prop
erties, is at the Kootenay.

E. 0. Kenning, a barrister of Windsor,
<W., is in the city, the geeet of hi, 
brother, Dr. JAngns Kenning. Mr.
Kenning wiU,.^ Goldentumsty»
next six months, and may locate here Jim Blaine, i«x>..
permanently to engage in the practice of LaFieur-com. pool 
his profession. \I<odc 1000........

26
trains over the 207 6•4 ..46

$3.005
5

792
11

asEUREKA STOCKS.
Princess Maud.
San Poil.............
Republic...........
Mountain Lion 
Butte & Boston 
Trade Dollar... 
Reindeer G. M. Co.. 5 
Morning Glory

15Black Tail......
Eureka Queen 
Golden Harves
Jim Blaine.......
Ben Hur ........
Tom Thumb.. 
North San Pail 
Lone Pine........

1 85
to meet himbe able

sx
20

lines.
This shows, too, that the people here 

are generally prosperous. The business 
men of Rossland desere this increase in 
their trade, for they are most enter
prising and progressive. They cater 
carefully to the wants of their patrons. 
During the past year they spent largely in 
improving their places of business and 
in adding to their stocks. They are po
lite and considerate, and no worthy per
son will be refused credit by them, pro
vided there is even a remote chance of 

the amount so contracted for

41
30
32

that Mr. 10
3032

We have the follaxring bargains subject to sale
10% 1000 Kettle River M.
4 & D. Co...................2

1000 Mannamead ... 1X
.........54 25 2000 Canadian G. F.. 6
...53.10 1000 Number Six...offer

seems to be a visionary scheme to en
deavor to forecast for such a long period, 
but if observations could be properly 
taken there seems to be no reason why 
weather predictions for a shorter perioc

The

At St. George’s Chui 
On Sunday morning the c 

George’s church rendered se 
bers beautifully, including
“Nazareth” by Frank Oli 
morning service was entirely 
included both morning pray* 
communion In the alternoo 
was sung with extra music b) 
and so excellent was the r* 
each portion of the service t 
requests were made to have s 
special items repeated next i 
this request will be Complied 
evening. Too much praise 
given to Miss Beardsley, th 
ior the success of the service.

The Presbyterian Chi 
At the First Presbyteriar 

special children’s service vs 
the morning when Rev. D.
dier addressed them on tbe 
Santa Claus” and at the even 
spoke to the adults 
of Christianity.”

•1000 Commander.
Novelty........:....
100 B. c. Bullion Ex

traction Co..
500 Republic...

List your stocks with us, and we will advertise 
them for you ior nothing.

We have buyers for good stocks.could not be accurately made.
matter seems to be worthy of the con 
sidération of the provincial authorities Clough's and Bedford" 

McNeill’s Codes.
Telegraphic Address 

Plswuam. Rossland.

AN INTERESTING LAW CASE. RICHARD PLEWMAN,securing
within a reasonable time. They have 
great public spirit. When money is to be 

x raised for any public celebration, like 
the Queen’s birthday or the Midwinter 
sports, they subscribe cheerfully and 
libejally. Indeed, the contributions to 

funds for these holidays and to var-

The recent dismissal of the appeal 
taken in the Centre Star-Iron Mask 
case is interesting, because it involved 
the first opinion ever delivered in the 
British Empire in a law suit where the 
question of the apex of a mineral vein 

The case has not, it is true,

J
Rossland.

> Telephone No. 82
STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Two New Rossland Boys.
The mâle population of Rossland has 

been increased during the holidays by 
the birth of two boys. The first one is
the eon ot Mrs. Robert Zeiter and ar
rived on the 24th, Christmas evé. The 
second one came yesterday to gladden 
the home of Mrs. Angus McDonald.

Municipal Voters’ List.
The voters’ list for the city of Ross- 

land, Which gives the names of all 
persons entitled to vote at the forthcom
ing municipal election, is now printed 
and can be seen at the office of City 
Clerk McQueen.

X 85Knob Hill 1300 
Lardeau-Gold (p’ld) 2
Le Roi, 500..........48 25
Miller Creek, 5000... 8^ 
Monte Christo, 2000 10% 
Morning Star, 6,000 2 
Mountain Goat. 500 5X 
Nest Egg-Fire Fly. 5 ,
Noble Five,.........wanted
Novelty, 5000 
Northern Belleôoo.. 4X 
Northern Prince... 10 
Old Ironsides 1000 $1.05 
Olga, 5,000 
Pay Ore, ..
Peoria 4000
Rambler- Car. 2000. 11% 
Rathmullen 4000. . 5
Red Mountain View 1%

Roderick Dhu, 5000. 3X 
Rossland M.&D. Co. 3X 
Rossland Red Mt....n
Royal Gold, 1,000... 3 J 
Royal Five, 4,000.... 2X
R. E. Lee, 1,500,....... 2
Ruth Esther, 5,000. 3X 
SalmoCon., 2000.. 20 
Silver Queen, 750... 14 

“ “ pooled.. Call
Silver Bell, 5000

Alf. 4000 ... ...
Anaconda, 25000.
ArUngton, 5000..
Athabasca, 2000.
Baltimore................. 5 ,
B. C. Gold F., 5,000• 5X 
Bean Pot. 1,540 -
Big Three, 5000.......17 X
Bound'y Helen 5000 8 
Brandon& G.C.,.. wanted 
Canadian-Amer 250. 26 
Cariboo, C-MTÉ, Wanted 
Cariboo Cr. 8c Can. 5X 
Carnes Cr’k G.M.Co. 10 
Canadian G F 2500. 7
Canada Western— 10 
Commander,-looo.. 11 
Dardanelles, 5000—10%
Dayton 3.50c............
Deer Park, 5000 
Dundee, 5000...
Delacola, ,4600..
Early Bird, 5000----  1%
Eastern Star............
Eureka Con, Ross’d 8 
Eureka-N. Star.
Evening Star, 5000 6)6
Fern 500.....................5®
Flossie R., 5<xx> .... 5 
Fourteen G. M. Con. 2 
Gertrude, 3000
Giant, 5»ooo............  4% Smuggler 5000
Good Friday, 2500.. 10)6 St. Elmo, 3750.
Good Hope, 7,000... iX St Keveme.
Golden Cache 1200. 7 Silvenne, 5000 
Grand Prize, 5800.. 3% pl’d.. want
Gopher, 5,000............ 3% TVl5’^»
Heather Bell, 24500. 4X Victory-Tri., 5°oo 
Homestake, 10000.. 5 Virginia, 1,000
Horsefly, 1000........5*-45 War Eagle,.
Ibex. 12.000.............  1 White Bear. 5,000... 7
Iron Colt. 1000......... 10X Waneta & 5000 3
IronMasfc.."..... wanted Waterloo, C m’k— 9 
Iron Horse, 500 .... 17 Winnipeg Er’ka 50003
Ivanhoe, 5,000......... 2. Wild Horae....... ... 15
Jackson, Slo., 5.000. 37% Wild Horse(pTd).. 4X
Jumbo, 1000............. 49 Wonderfui, 5,000
Keystone ................ ao Winchester

11
iX
6

44ft came up.
been tried on its merits, as the decision 
dismissing the appeal was simply a pre
liminary to the main suit, and yet 
t will have a most important 

bearing on the suit, for the reason that 
it virtually estops the Centre Star from 
further proceedings unless the dictum of 
the court in the present instance can be

charities during the year amount 
to a large sum in the aggregate. Their 
motto seems to be “Anything that will 
help Rossland or Rosslanders along is a 
worthy enough object for us to contrib
ute money to.” 
chants will compare most favorably with 
those of any other town in Canada. 
Therefore, in the increase of their trade 
they have the best wishes of the other 
residents of this community and they 
with The Miner heartily join in the 
hope that next Christmas may see an
other doubling or quadrupling of their 
business.

monv tos 2X
o. 4X on “Th

THE MINING EXHIBITION.

British Columbia Should Have a Good 
Exhibit in London.

Says the London advices: Every
effort is being made to get a good and 
representative Canadian exhibit for the 
coming mining exhibition, A Brit-

delegate has ar
rived and W. Bell, of the Canadi
an Mining Institute, is also over here. 
The following information is official, 
and has been supplied to me by the 
gentleman who is acting as secretary to 
the body which is arranging the nodes-
ga J'y •

The Council of the Chamber are glad 
to announce that the second allotment 
of space has taken place, and almost all 
the covered space in the mining courts 
has been allotted. About 800 square 
feet remain for further application in 
the working machinery hall, but, with
out counting upon- future exhibits, those 
already arranged for will, constitute one 
of the most valuable and interesting ex
hibits of mining machinery in motion 
ever held in London. Manufacturers 
know that the head offices gnd director
ates of upwards of 3,000 of the leading 
mining companies of the world are in 
London, and that these are large buyers

£6.000 bond cm the GoWen Kaye, £ aS
Kammon, Junction City and A as chief engjneer8 reside in or within 
group of North Fork properties easy visiting distance of our
made m this city yesterday# great city, and purchase the

Choice business location for «de on mining machinery for their respective 
Columbia avenue paying. 20 per cent, companies. It is, ttwwj. •• 
Apply A. P. Hunter £ Co., opposite plain as the
Methodist church. that London Is pre-eminently the

The Baptist Churc 
In the forenoon at the FI 

church Rev;*J.H. Best adj 
large flock on “God’s Unspea
and in the evening the choir 
Christmas song service.

Sacred Heart Otitir 
The services at Sacred H^

As a class the mer- 3
5

5
20)6set aside.

Under the old law, under which the 
Centre Star was located, the owner of a 
claim taken up under it has the right to 
follow the dip of a vein beneath his 
neighbor’s ground provided the apex 
is on his property. In the present in
stance the Centre Star company claims 
that it has on its property the apex of a 
vein which dips toward and under the 
land of the Iron Mask and, therefore, 
the Centre Star is entitled to follow the 
vein down to its termination. The Iron 
Mask company denies the existence of 
such a vein and says that if there is one 
it has been cut off by a flat fault. The 
Centre Star company desired to explore 
in the territory of the Iron Mask and to 
pass through this alleged fault for the 
purpose of demonstrating that the vein 
would be found on the other side of the 
fault. The Centre Star had been en
joined from continuing the work of ex
ploration in the territory of the Iron 
Mmik and the application heard was ior 
the purpose of dissolving this injunction 
so that it might proceed with the work 
and endeavor to prove its contentions.

The supreme court in passing upon

51.15
30 z
*xish Columbia
6X

another big deal.
8 consisted of three masses, 

night, another at 6 a. m. an
- All were celebrated by Fi 

In the evening there was ve 
end at each service there 
attendance. ________

Upper Grand Forks Townsite Pur
chased by an Eastern Syndicate.

Grand Forks, Dec. 27.—[Special.]— 
A. W. Robb and William C. Cox are twb
Canadian capitalists who have mat pur
chased Messrs. Hay and McCallum’s 
interests in upper Grand Forks, which 
lies about a mile west of and is an addi
tion to Grand Forks proper. The price 
paid for this addition was $70,000, and 
was a cash deal. , .

Mr^Rqss says that Grand Forks will 
be the second Denver within five years’

T„IXII 18the CHINOOK AND THE WEATHER

ktedThe chinook that has been prevailing 
for the past three days is one of the 
wonders of the Pacific coast. In the 
present instance it has performed the 
titanic task of removing from two to 
three feet of snow from a vast area of 
country. It is a warm, dry, westerly 
wind that prevails in winter from Cali
fornia as far north as the Peace river. 
It brings with it a vernal mildness of 
temperature that makes one almost forget 
it is winter. It is paralleled by the 
wind called the fohn in Switzerland, and 
similar winds that prevail in Greenland, 
New Zealand and some other portions of 
the world.

It is a singular fact that most of the 
climate here and in the country west of 
the Rocky mountain range comes from 

Much of the storms «id

A CHRISTMAS DIBOl

Sermon Preached, by Rev.
den dn Sunday.

The services at the Metho 
on Christmas day were of 
ordinary interest. The pri 
thought throughout was tl
which the day is sacred,* the; 
of the Son of God. Every ei 
morning and evening, was 
its part in declaring the ti 
phasizing .the supreme irn 
the birth of Jesus Christ, j 
were chosen with particuli 
their reference to the ad 
morning lessons were Isail 
Matthew second chapter. J 
ice the choir rendered 1 
Cawood’s “Glory to God inf 
and -Malcolm’s “Hark ! w 

* Those Holy Voices.”

t.ÏS-.
wanted

9X
be the seebnd Denver within five years'

G. Stoble is the name of an Italian 
capitalist who will open a private bank 
in this city immediately. He will also 
have branches of his bank in Niagara 
and Glodstone. He will make this city 
his headquarters.

The second payment of $5,000 on.the 
000 bond on the Golden Eagle, 

Junction Cite and Alaska

time
5
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n FOREIGN
Black Till, sooo....... 24 Liberty, 5000
Ben Hur, 5000...........30 , Lone Pine 5000........3°
Big Six ioooo(old).. 4)6 Morning Glory........ 27
Butte 8c Boston 2000 9 Mountain Lion 10000 86 
Bryan ASewaU,5000 3 Monroe, x,000...... 3
Crystal Butte......... .. 8)6 ML View. 43°°;___ I
Copper Mountain... 6 Myrtle <*/& M.5000 2 
Eurekaxst Thought 5 Princess Maud.iJoo 12 
Eureka Con.,xs,500.. 2 Reservation M. & M.io)6 

5000. 8 Republic, 2000
1 Republic No. 3..5°°° 
San Foil, 2000 
St. Paul, 5000 
Tom Thumb, 1000...3* 
U. 8.Le Roi 5000.... 5

- 4

S!• hi

h25Eureka Queen 
Gold Leaf, 1000Si: :• • #• • Som 3X..47
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OUR FUEL SUPPLY carlyle-s^oe won RossIand Mining Market
------------- The President Victorious In the

i- 1-mrC-**-. DICKINSON & ORDE,

The text was taken from Matt. 2:2.
“We have seen His star in the east and 
are come to worship Him.” The sermon 
was a presentation in an original man
ner of the old troths that have always 
been so precious to the people of Christ- 
iàn lands and whose influence is partic
ularly felt at this season of the year.

In the evening the lessons were taken 
from Isaiah 11:1-10 and Luke 11:8-32.
The choir rendered with excellent spirit 
and effect Gabriel’s “Hallelujah To The 
King” and Zeibel’s “Hear Ye Now The 
Gladsome Tidings.” The text was taken 
from Romans 8:38 39—“I am persuaded 
that neither life, nor deatu, nor angels, 
nor principalities, nor powers, nor things 
present nor things to come, nor length 
nor depth, nor any other creature shall 
be able to separate us from the love of
God thatYs in Christ Jesus our Lord.” One of the most important economic 
RevTMr. Morden’a aeimon was a forceftü ationa in a mining, or, indeed, any 
presentation of the thought that the H ; , , .same forces that carry us farther away other community, is the fuel supp y,
from the physical Christ, His experiences and it is of special importance to Ross- 
upon the earth and His material envir- }an(j jU0t now. Heretofore the people 
onment carry us at the same time nearer haye had ^ depend almost entirely on
Bight o£‘time baa cLriedua 1,900years wood for all purposes, the smallamoant 
away from the babe in the manger, but of coal coming in from ule-emm in 
it has carried us also that much nearer Washington and Anthraçite and Gan-
His second advent when He will come ^ the Northwest Territories hav-
not as before in meekness and lowliness . . . . . .but in power and great glory and all the m2 cu* n0 ^2ure m the a et» 6 _ 
holy angels with Him, and He shall sit The annual consumption of wood for 
upon the throne of His power and before domestic purposes has in the past year 
Him shall be gathered all nations whom amounted to about 10,000 cords valued 
He will judge in righteousness. at about $60,000. The major portion,

Physical law cannot separate us from indeed about three-fourths of the supply, 
the Christ. We may be distant from comes from the state of Washington, a 
the scene of His short life by half the little south of the boundary line and 
globe’s circumference. We may limit running through the old Colville Indian 
the antipodes of Mount Calvary, we may reservation, Bosaburg being the prm- 
be separated by many thousands of cipal shipping point. Some comes from 
miles from the Bethlehem in which He Sheep creek on this side of the line, but 
was born ; the Nazareth in which He the amount is small compared with that 
lived, the Capernaum which He adopt- coming from the states. A few years 
ed; the Jerusalem which He loved. It ago when Rossland was first settled, it 
may never be ours to stand upon the was easy enough to obtain all the wood 
spot and say,this is Bethbara, where He close at hand, and that of pretty good 
was baptized ; this is Bethany, His be- quality. This has now been culled so 
loved retreat ; this is Gennesaret, upon closely that but little good fuel is left, 
whose angry billows He walked and most of it being knotty and curly, 
whose storm He stilled ; this is Geth- However the supply across the line is 
semane, where He wept and p^pyed ; holding out well and will last for 
this is Golgotha, where they crucified time to come, but the expense of getting 
Him ; this is the sepulchre,”where He it here is very great, the freight charges 
was buried ; this is the hill of Galilee, alone being $2.25 per cord delivered on 
whence He ascended. We may never the cars. This wood is mostly tamarack 
be privileged to follow on foot the and fir cut green in* the woods and 
journeys of Jesus throughout Palestine, allowed to season for a year before ship- 
All this may be denied us, apd yet it is ping. About all of it comes in over the 

privilege to rejoice in the greater Red Mountain road and the same is true 
fact that the beams of love radiating 0f the wood for mine purposes, 
from His cross laugh at space. They The consumption in the mines exceeds 
cross continents ; they bridge oceans; that for all other purposes considerably, 
they wing their noiseless flight above the The receipts over the Red Mountain 
towering mountain crests ; they flood the road average about 75 cords a day or over 
valleys, bathe the plains, reach all man- 27,000 cords per annum, and as the con- 
kind, shine upon you and me to light us sumption for domestic purposes is only 
to God. Farther from the local Christ, 10,000 cords, this leaves 17,000 cords for

universal, which is the the minee^ TMa^oi^coMae,exetoaive Belatl<mB the shareholderB of the

The making of the history of the race considerably d|Sre. At $5 acord, 27,000 Company With the New Or*ra^tlo“* 
cannot separate us from Christ. Great cords would be worth $137,000. A Toronto holder of Le Roi st c
historic events may rear their ponderous There will be, from this time on, a writes to The Mines as follows : 
proportions between the manger and wonderful change in the fuel business “What is the etatus of the Le Roi 
today, but the birth of Jesus Christ and the consumption of wood will be ? H doeB fche Baie 0t the
double discounts their total combined cut in one half by tbe ^vent °l COl*l c p y F h syndicate affect
importance. This is not only the great- into the market. The Crow’s Nest and property to the English 8yndlc»tf 
est event of history but it is the pivotal Lethbridge coals are now coming into the small shareholder, who held say 
point of history. The incarnation of the market and will revolutionize the $50,000 worth of stock in the old Le Roi 
the Son of God gives meaning to history, business. Already they have built company? Upon what terms to tnese 
It reads God into history and makes it bunkers near the Canadian Pacific rail- small shareholders wül the new compa y
not merely a series of events occurring way “Y” which will hold about 200 tons be capitalizedat £l,000,000? The
at haphazard, but an order of a progrès- each. These are so constructed that the capital was half
sive whole. It reveals to us God guid- coal drops out of the car directly down Why is thisetock offered m Rossland at
ing the course of events to the “fulness into the bunkers or sheds from $7.25 to $8.25 per share if it is worth
of times,” when upon the tick of the whence it can be loaded on to the wagon more?” f
clock his Son was born f to us in the on level ground. . Edwin Durant, the office manager for
flesh, and it reveals God still grinding Either the Lethbridge or the Crow’s the British Ameanca cmfpor^on^
the history of mankind to that day Nest companies can furnish all the coal plained the situation last night. we
which “no man knoweth save my father the market requires, and at a rate that bought the name op the basis oi ? p 
and me” when the opening heavens makes their use much more economical share, said he. lhat was me price 
shall make way for the return of the as well as safer than wood. The rates paid for the majority of the stoc .
Saviour as the judge of all. History for Lethbringe domestic coal announced It is consequently the price
magnifies the power of Christ and re- 8o far are $8 per ton, delivered in any which the remaining £
veals more clearly the true genius of his part of the city, and for Crow’s Nest holders of the stock will receive u^n 
life. coal $7 per ton delivered. These prices the dissolution of the the old Le Roi

will be reduced as soon as the Canadian company. In addition to this per 
Pacific redeems its promise to reduce share the old company has a large quan- 
the freight rates. At present the freight tityof ore and matte at the North port 
rates are $3.25 per short ton from the smelter, which has not vet been ac- 
Crow’s Nest mines, of which amount $1 counted for. The value of it was estim- 
per ton is .charged from Trail to Ross- ated at $200,000, although that is an 
land, or at the rate of 8% cents per ton approximation, and the jj»l value 
per mile. cannot be stated until definite figures
H These coals are of very superior qual - have been received. In addition to the 
ty, and are almost pure bituminous, ahd $6 per share, all holders of Le Roi stock 
make not onlv excellent and economical will receive an equitable proportion Ol 
domestic fuel”, but are exceedingly valu- the value of the outstanding ore and 
able for steam purposes, and make a matte. The payment of outstanding 
Quality of coke said to be even superior shareholders will be made en bloc about 
to the world famous Connellsvilte coke, the end of January or the first ot 
It is expected that long before spring February. Minority shareholders will 
opens this coke will be a most important therefore receive better than per 
factor in the development of the mines share, although the precise amount has
in the Trail Creek district. not yet been determined.

-------- ------------- — The British America corporation, on
SPOKANE and THE CARNIVAL, paying for all the stock, will turn the

property over to the new Le Roi Mining 
company. There will be no relation be- 

* tween the old company and the new
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Excellent Playing: and Narrow Mar
gins of Victory—The Score 

In Detail.

I m
46 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. CmTelephone 61.P. O. Box, 631.V

IN HOUSES AND MINESTHE CHURCHES FILLED ■ 1I.: Cable Address: "Dickinson/*V ABC, Clough’s, etc.Codes:
The curlers had a fine day’s sport 

Monday, although during the afternoon 
the ice became so soft that really good 
work was difficult. The competition was 
between President W. A. Carlyle and 
Vice-President J. S. C. Fraser, each of 
whom was assisted by a series of teams
selected from the members of the club. 
The sport yesterday resulted in a victory 
for President Carlyle’s side, and he and 
his teams each won event in which they 
entered. The president’s total majority 
was four, but the closeness of the play 
can be appreciated when it is remem
bered that at the end of the llthjend 
the score was a tie in every case 
game was for 12 ends.

Some good curling was seen. In the 
contest between Cranston and Morkill, 
the 12th end was well under way with
out any material advantage for either 
side. Morkill lay shot and guarded 
when Cranston went down to play his 
last stone. The latter put a running 
stone through a narrow port and missed 
the port, but wicking off the guard, took 
out the winner for Morkill. With that 
narrow margin, Cranston for the presi
dent, scored the end by one.

Much interest was taken in the games 
skipped by President Carlyle and Vice- 
President Fraser, and the spectators saw 
some pretty curling.

Ten Thousand of Them Used in House
holds and 17,000 Cords In the Com
pressor and Hoisting Plants—Coal 
Will Soon Partly Replace Wood.

Generosity and Good Feeling Pervaded 
Every Portion of the Community 
and Made Themselves Felt — A 
Stranger’s Welcome Present,

THE WEEK’S REPORT.
Business continued verv brisk up to the holidays, when nothing was done. 

We expect a slack week until ovei^the New Year, when a prompt reaction is to be 
expected. Republic stocks are coming much into favor, and will in the future be 
yet more before the public. Toronto and Rossland are both great buyers, and we 
would invite attention to this list of shares. We are in particuarly close 
touch with holders of Republic stocks and can consequently supply 
at rock bottom figures. The chief sellers during the few days preceding 
Christmas were Cariboo (Camp McKinney), Waterloo, Winnipeg, Noveltv, Ger
trude, Iron Mask, Deer Park, Abe Lincoln, Virginia, Monte Christo, Noble Five 
and Evening Star. The recent decision in favor of the Iron Mask has had a ^ 
marked effect upon its stock.

There was hardly any kind of obser
vance of the great festival of Christmas 
that could not have been found in Ross
land during the past few days, 
churches were all beautifully decorated, 
and special choral services were delight
fully rendered. At the homes of the 
residents Christmas trees were invariably 
to be found and these were hung heavy 
with presents for all both young and 
old. Every table groaned with the good
cheer that has always been associated 
with the glad Yuletide. Roast beef and 
plum pudding, turkey and cranberry 
sauce, roast goose and apple sauce, roast 
pig and a thousand and one other tooth
some dishes were ready for each family 
and its guests, and none need go empty 
away. At the city jail roast turkey and 
plum pudding with other fixings were 
bountifully provided and eagerly par
taken of by Billy Mitchell’s guests, 
of whom said it was the best meal 
he had ever had in America.

wYoung men without homes enjoved 
themselves thoroughly in their own way 
and formed parties for various purposes 
but all with the most generous instincts.

How a Stranger Acted.
One man, a stranger in town, went 

. into a store on Saturday and looking 
over the stock picked out a fine 20-pound
turkey and some other things and paid 
for them. He, then, turned to the 
proprietor and asked :

“1)0 you know of any people in the 
city to whom that turkey would be 
acceptable?”

The proprietor suggested a widow who 
has recently been bereaved of her hus
band by an accident,Jand the stranger 
ordered his purchase to be sent there but 
declined to give his name. There were 
doubtless many other such expressions 
of thoughtful kindness. Everyone at 
all events seemed bent on carrying good 
will to his fellow men, no matter to 
what extent their pocketboofee were 
depleted.

The
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$6.50

May 30
ta 13

le Three(silver). 10 
ite Christo Con. 
in. & Dev. Co...11

Each•*- Special Offerings.
y «•••••• Okanagan District.

Cariboo (Camp McK.)
Okanagan, 5000............
Smuggler, 3000..................
Tinhorn, 41Q,.............. .
Winchester, 1000........
Waterloo (C. M'K.), 1500.. 9

Slocau District.
Arlington Con., 5000.......... 6
Dardanelles, 500
London Hill, 200..........
Noble Five, 2000............
Rambler Cariboo, 5000
Reco, 800..................
Silver Queen, mo.
Slocan Cariboo ...
Slocan Star, 1000.,
St. Keveme, 2500.
Two Friends, 1000 
Washington, 10000 
Wonderful Group,

Republic.Trail Creak,
Abe Lincoln, 1000 
California, 1000...
Can. G. F. Syn., 2000 
Defer Park, 2000.. ..
Eureka Con., xooo.
Evening Star, 5000 
Georgia, 3000 
Gertrude, 2000...
Giant, 5000..........
Good Hope, 5500 
Gopher, 5000....,
Grand Prize, 2753.
High Ore, 10000 
Horn estate, 2000 
Iron Colt, 5000..
Iron Horse, 1000 
Iron Mask, 7000 
Jo Jo, 2000..
Jumbo, 2000
Lily May, 5000............
Mascot Fraction, 5000
Mayflower, 1500............—
Monte Christo Con., 2000. 9 
Novelty, 5000.
Poorman........
Rathmullen, 4000........
Red Mount. View, 47500.. 1 
R. E. Lee, ass’t paid, 5000 2
Silverine, 500........ .........
Victory-Tnumph, 4000 
Virginia, 2000
War Eagle........
White Bear, 5000 .

.13n, « r-
I Mountain View 3 
crick Dhn...........10

$1-3»
x*#30
10*

IO Ben Hur, 1000 
Big Six, 1000 .
Black Tail, 3000 
Butte & Boston, 3000
Gold Leaf, 2000..........
rim Blaine, 5000.................. 55
Looking Backward, 1500. 6% 

Pine 1000

30 ft
7* 5Con 30 16 31
8*6 5* 17.e
6%Bear..

Queen
10 I5*30 ••••eeeeeeoe*

IX25 Lone 
Morning Glory, 2000 
Mountain Lion........

Republic No. 2, 3000 
Reservation, 6000...
San Poil, 500..............
Tom Thumb, 1000..

31
28*ia 46 4 XXEagle. 

teBear.
'oday.
Salmo, pooled.. 6
Peoria .................4
Smuggler

$3.05 x 80 ;§ »4%7 - 13
............$3-5°

.. 5* 

.. 9

3* 13 * 
$1-3»2***••••• • e • •

5* 16... 10 80 9* I17 17one 32

12
94 Kettle River.3 85Knob Hill..............

Old Ironsides, 500
Nelson District.

Athabasca, 1000..........
Athabasca,500 .... . 
Cariboo Creek & Can
Fern, 1000......................
Golden Gate, 1000 .... 
Goodenough, 10000...
Monarch, 1500..............
Nelson Poorman,3000 
Lerwick, 3000...
Salmo Con.. 1500 
Sarah Lee (p’l’d), 5000 
Tamarac, (pooled) 5000

amp.
dr Tail..........
te & Boston
,e Pine.........
ming Glory......... 28

50 ,
19* :: %$1.1028 , 10000

Miscellaneous.
Cariboo Hydraulic, 120...$1.15 
Cariboo Hydraulic, 1120..$1.20 
Carnes Creek Con, 10000.. 9* 
Cayoosh Creek Mines, 1000 50 
Crow’s Nest Coal,
Mountain Goat (Jubillc)

xooo................................
Oro Fino, 2000..............
Sable Creek Con.. 5000
Van Anda, 3000............
Victoria Texada, 5000-----11

I*The Scores.,.
NO.riCB. VICE-PRESIDENT

skip..... R. G. E* Lekie—10
third................J. S. Paterson

___second.............. ..W. M. Wood
...lead..Rev. D. McG.Gaudier 

Majority for President, 2. 
no. 2 ICE.

skip., 
third 
second 
..lead.

Majority for President, 1.
NO. I ICE.

W. A. Carlyle—9...........skip .
W. McKinnon...............third
S. G. Ross.......................second
W. S. Haskins........... lead...
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8* 40
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5*H. H. Smith—12 
T. M. Beamish 
W. McQueen.. 
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4IO
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4IO . * •
17* 27.0»17
7 6*28*someS WITH US. - 4 275* 7A. B. Barker—11 

..Dr. Kerr 
W. A. Blair 
Dr. Reddick

D. B. Bogle—12 
J. F. McCrae..
T. H. Gilmour... 
Wm. Paul
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Mugwump, Old Ironsides, Knob Hill, Brandon & Golden Crown and Winnipeg, 
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Elmo, 6,500 Dundee, 540 Kaslo Montezuma and 1,000 Cariboo Cassiar.
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me stock marketChristmas With the Army.
The Salvation Army rejoiced over 

having spent a very profitable Xmas. 
Special services were held at the bar
racks, commencing on Xmas eve, up to 
last night.
* On Saturday night Santa Claus called 
at the barracks. Previous to his com
ing a program, suitable for the occasion, 
was rendered, consisting of vocal and in
strumental solos, as well as recitations 
from the children.

Sunday’s meetings were started at 7 
a. m. with knee drill, followed by a 
soldiers’ meeting at 11 o’clock, a praise 
service in the afternoon and a salvation 
demonstration at 7:30 p. m.

On Sunday the officers and soldiers 
sat to a well arranged Xmas dinner. A 
message was sent to Brigadier Stowell, 
the commander in chief for the western 
states and British Columbia.

The festivities were closed with a 
musicale.

Ensign Lester, who is the officer in 
charge of the local forces, assisted by 
Lieutenant Morris, was reinforced by 
Captain Fisher, who was stationed in 
Rossland last year at this time, as well 

Captain Arnold and Lieutenant 
Brown of Trail. The corps is in an ex
cellent condition at the present time. 
In addition to the numbers being 
strengthened, a braes band is being 
formed, which is doing nicely. The 
special meetings were of the greatest of 
interest and the barracks was filled up 
to the last seat.

NOTES FROM HOT SPRINGS,
The Weather Has Been Pleasant—

Names of the Guests.
Halcyon Hot Springs, Dec. 22.—

[Special]—The weather here for the 
last three days has been phenomenal for 
this season of the year. It has been 
bright and clear with an abundance of
sunshine, the temperature being 23 in 
the shade. The visitors sit out on the 
terraces and verandahs enjoying the 
Ban’s warmth. There has been little 
snow and that has disappeared around 
the hotel. The boat has not been suffix retar. There has been an mcreaaed demand for 
lent to beeze the water in the skating Republic stocks. Lone Pme has sold freely in 
rink and visitors have been denied this the neighborhood of 29 rents, while there ha* 
mode Of relaxation. „ b"n demand for Jim Blame and San

The fall of snow has been so small Poil, the latter selling at 79 cents, 
that few deer have as yet been seen in 
the neighborhood of the springs and 
only one has been killed. Hitherto the 
deer used to be plentiful about this 
season of the year and considerable 
sport was obtained.

The management will give a New 
Year’s dance on Friday, the 6th of Jan-
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Christmas intervening caused a momentary 
lull in the activity which has prevailed during 
the week, but the tone of the market has been 
good and a steady advance has been noticeable 
all along the line. War Eagle has advanced 
during the week to J3.06, Iron Colt to 10%, Cari
boo (Camp Me Cinney) to $1.31 and Iron Mask 
took a rise from 85 cents' to 95 cents owing to the 
favorable result t>t the law suit with the Centre

Buyers.
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1000 Abe Lincoln... 1 10000 Iron Colt.
5000 Alberta.............. 4000Iron Horse
5000 American Boy. 4% 3506 Iron Mask.
2000Athabasca .... 42 1000 Jumbo.......... . 50
500 Argo.................. 4 20000 Lardeau-Gold-
500 Alpha Bell-----41 smith . ;...........

5000 Arlington ....... 6 500 Le Roi....
25000 Bean Pot........ 1 3°<x> Lily May
10000 Baltimore----  5 7500 Monte Chnsto. 10K
4000 Brandon & G.C 25 17000 Mascot............ &
5000 Big Three .... 17 5000 Miller Creek .. 9
10000 Boundary C’k 20000 MissingLipk offwd

M. M. Co...........  5000 Noble Five-----iojfe
10000 California.... % 2500 N’ls’n-Poorm’n 28
5000 Can. G. F. Syd 3000 Noble Three... 3%
5000 Camp McKm- 12000 Novelty............. 3K

ney Dev. Co.......... 13 19,900 O. K...,
2500 Cariboo (Camp 11500 Pay Ore

McKinney)........... $1 38 2000 Rambler Car’b
1000 Cariboo Hyd’c.$i.oo 7--ooo Rio Grand— 2#
2000 Channe............. 8 5000 Rossland Gold-
5000 Commander... 10^ en Gate.................. 4
5000 Dardanelles... 10^ 5000 RosslandR.Mt 12*
3000 Deer Park........ 19% 25000 Royal Gold... J*
11000 Delacola..........  120000 Red M. View %
4000 Dundee.............. 2 15000 R. E. Lee
1500 Eureka Con. 3000 Smuggler,

(Rossland) .. Î----- 8% 1000 Silver Bell
5000 Evening Star . 6% 1000 Slocan Star.. ..$1.38
6000 Fern.....................56 10000 Silverine .. ; >. 476
5000 Gertrude.......... 11 3000 St. Elmo ...... 4h
5000 Giant.................. 4 10000 Tamarac (p’d) 7%
5000 Good Hope.... 1% sooTTin Horn ...... io)4
2600 Golden Cache. 8 iriSbo Van Anda----- 4»
10000 Gopher.......... 3H 10000 Vict’ry-Triu’p 6%
10000 Grand Prize.. 3% 25<k>Vmginia, asst, pd 45 
1000 Great West’n offwtd 2000 White Bear.... 6%.

100 Hall Mines___$6.85 1,000 Winchester... 10
10000 Homestake... 5 10000 Wild Horse
1000 Hidden Treas. .$9.55 (pooled(..

EUREKA DISTRICT.
2000 Black Tail........21% 5000 Liberty................ 4 1
2000 Ben Hur............ 31 5000 Princess Maud. 13%
3000 Golden Harvest 8 2500 San Poil............8i
10000 Gold Leaf___ 5 5000 Eureka Queen. 9%
5000 Jim Blaine. ... 52 2000 Mountain Lion 82
5000 Eureka Dist.~. 30 2000 Tom Thumb.. 33
4000 Butte & Boston 3 2000 Quilp................ it
3000 Reservation M. 500 Republic..............$3-25

& M.......................... 9% 2000 Waterloo........ .. 8%
5000 Reindeer..........  5 2000 Lone Pine........ 29%

20

4
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The coming, and going of earth’s gen
erations of men and the ever increasing 
population of the spirit world do not 
tend to separate earth’s present millions 
from the Christ. Easily and naturally 
the gospel glides from generation to 
generation, ever the same helpful friend, 
readily adapting itself to changing con
ditions, ever fitting itself into present 
needs. There never was a generation to 
whom the gospel was more appropriate 
ihan to the present. The world today 
reaps the benefits of the gospel in greater 
measure than ever before. The influence 
of Jesus Christ is grekter in the world 
than ever before. The/world is nearer 
the Saviour today than ever it was before, 
arther away yet nearer. Farther away 
lt>m His first advent in weakness, nearer 
His second advent in power. Farther 
away from His actual performance of 
His great works, nearer the full benefit 
of His life. Farther away from the 
voice that spoke His matchless ethics, 
nearer the proper understanding of the 
great truths that He uttered. Farther 
away from the local Christ, nearer the 
universal Christ. Farther away in the 
non-essential sense, nearer in the most 
necessary sense.

One and only one object can effectually 
separate between us and God. “God’s 
arm is not shortened that it cannot not 
save neither is His ear heavy that He 
cannot hear, but your in quities have 
separated between you and your God.” 
Sin separates from God but only by 
consent. Let us see to it that we do not 
defeat the plan of God by harboring in 
our hearts the sin that separates from 
him.

X
$8.506 20,46

$3.0° uary. „
The steamer Rossland has now made

and is laid
7

her last trip for the season 
up at Nakusp. Her place is taken by 
the new steamer Min to. The traffic up 
and down the lakes is considerate for 
this season of the year. .

•The following visitors have registered 
at the Halcyon Hot Springs lsatfftarium :
I. C. H. Heffner, Roger Pass ; Mr. Rob
inson, Nelson ; Mrs. Tamblin, Nelson, 
W. Hunter, Silverton; Miss Hunter, 
Toronto; Wm. Mitchell, Vernon ; J. A. 
Johnson, Nelson ; A. Swanson, Nelson; 
D. A. McDonald, Sandon ; J. A. Magee, 
Comaplix; Miss Monahan, Banff ; O. 
Hamilton, Erie ; A. W. Edge, Nelson; 
Otto Abeling, Moscow, Idaho ; A. Mc
Donald, Brooklyn ; J. H. Johnson, Trout 
Lake City; Peter Larsen, Sandon ; G. 
Cain, Rossland ; C. Thompson, Sandon ;
J. W. Watts, St. Leon; C. R. Stephen, 
Comaplix ; George H. Hurch, Hamilton ; 
J. Fleishman, Vancouver: H. Clary, 
Kaslo ; George Parkinson, Eneberley, 
B.C.; James Smith, Vancouver ; A. C. 
Corchead, Nelson; J. Fanquie, iNakusp; 
W. J. Guepel, Nelson.
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At St. George’s Church.
On Sunday morning the choir of St. 

George’s church rendered several num
bers beautifully, including the solo,
“Nazareth” by Frank Oliver, 
morning service was entirely choral and 
included both morning prayer and^full 
communion. In the afternoon evensong 
was sung with extra music by the choir 
and so excellent was the rendering of 
each portion of the service that earnest 
requests were made to have some of the 
special items repeated next Sunday and 
this request will be complied with in the 
evening. Too much praise cannot be 
given to Miss Beardjley, the organist, 
lor the success of the service.

The Presbyterian Church.
At the First Presbyterian church 

special children’s service 
the morning when Rev. D. McG.Gan-
dier addressed them on the “History of 
Santa Claus” and at the evening service 
spoke to the adults on “The Triumphs 
of Christianity.”

2 3

y.

The
stocks.

Between 200 and 300 Spokanites May 
Come on a Special Train.

“It looks as if from 200 to 300 Spokane Qne 
people will be present at the winter car- i0 the quotation on Le Roi stock at
nival next month,” said H. W. C. Jack- from |7.25 *.*8.25 per ^are that .a 

-the secretary of the carnival com- ^
mittee, who is just back from a short I g -----------------—
trip to Spokane. “White away 1 met a I The international Christmas, 
number of members of the chamber of The theatrical folk in Rossland had a 
commerce, and they wer®. mueh inter- Ch igtmaB dinner all of their own at the 
ested in the celebration. This week they ^ur onndav evenin2 jt
will have a meeting in conference with International ^ tr
SA1»^ Northern M

coming in a body, and they want a pri- “ "^^dVe alt^eel oat 
T8‘^Thepeopte wiM^will come up will be did themselves
representative business and professional All of the employes of the house were

B A
especially interested in the carnival,and souvenirs.------------ --------------
will use his endeavors to secure a special | MVe J# Hi best resigns.
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St. George’s Christmas Tree. 
Christmas is not yet over, and indeed, 

knows, it has nine or 10

nob Hill 1300..... S5 
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e Roi, 500.------- $8.25
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a
as everyone 
days yet to run, and the children who
attend the Sunday school at St. George’s 
church have yet a treat in store. On 
Saturday next the little ones are invited 
to assemble in the church, when Rev. 
Henry Irwin, in the absence of Santa 
Claus and St. Nicholas, will see that 
each of the good boys and girls have 
some reminder from the Christmas tree 
that they are loved by the church as 
well as their parents. A good time is 
expected for all the attendants at the 
church as well as the Sunday school 
children. ______ _

was held in
our i

Beeton & Ovington \
Mining and Stock Brokers. V

4%

The Baptist Church.
In the forenoon at the First Baptist 

church Rev.IJ. H. Best addressed his 
large flock on “God’s Unspeakable Gift 
and in the evening the choir rendered a 
Christmas song service.

Sacred Heart Church.
The services at Sacred Heart church 

consisted of three masses, one at mid
night, another at 6 a. m. and 10:30 a. m.
All were celebrated by Father Rivers.

at 7:3(

Moraan-Keaney.
A very prétty wedding took place at 

the Sacred Heart church Christmas 
morning, where Rev. Father Rivers 
joined in holy wedlock M. J. Moraan 
(late of San Francisco) to Miss Katie, 
second daughter of P. Keaney, of 
Gilford, Ont. The bride wore a hand
some olive green gown, trimmed with 
chiffon and cut steel. The hat matched 
the dress. J. F. Dooley assisted the 
groom, white Miss Agnes J. Keaney, sis
ter of the bride, acted as bridesmaid. 
She wore an olive green dress, trimmed 
with tucked white satin and cut steel. 
The hat matched the dress. The wed-

A OHKXBTMAB glSOOUBSB. SÈ

Sermon Preached by Rev. G. H. Mor- fche bride, where a sumptuous wedding 
den on Sunday. breakfast awaited them.

The services at the Methodist church The bride’s traveling suit consisted of
on Christmas day were of more than G^roulh'
ordinary interest. The predominating The happy couple left Sunday on
thought throughout was the event to y^e 8:45 train for Salt Lake City, amid 
which the day is sacred,* tbe incarnation showers of rice and good wishes, where 
of the Son of God. Every exercise, both they will spend the honeymoon. On 
morning and evening, was made to do their return they will reside for the 
its part in declaring the fact and em- preeent in Mr. Moraan’s handsome em
phasizing the supreme importance of tage on War Eagle flat, 
the birth of Jesus Christ. The hymns Band’a BaU.were chosen with particular regard to pThnlnni Indepen
their reference to the advent. The Thefriendao the Rowland indepen
morning lessons were Isaiah 9:2-7 and dent band assembled to goodly numoMa 
Matthew second chapter. At this eerv- at the Miners Vmon hall to attend the 
ice the choir rendered as anthems ball given for the benefit of toe. band. 
Cawood’s “Glory to God tn the Highest’’ AU had a goodtimeand the result was 
and Malcolm’s “Harki What Means satisfactory to the members of tne 
Those Holy Voicesorganisation.

A 3
Financial Agents for Eastern and English 

Correspondents.

Codes: Cloughs, Bedford-McNeil’s, Moreing 
& Neil’s. A. B. C. Cable Address: “Bktovx.” 
Bankers: Bank of British North America.

P. O. BOX 316.
ROSSLAND, B. C.
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train to the city.”
CHRISTMAS AT THE IjE ROI.

Take Charge of a Baptist 
Ohurch in Ontario.

Rev. J. H. Beet, who for the past 18 
months has been in charge of the Bap-

the dance and smoking concert given to eral wee^fi with friends in Vancouver 
the employes of the Le Roi by Mr. and and New Weatminster. Rev. Mr. Best

Le Roi hotel. The event took place on "uJj/f Xsv. Mr. Beet’s family is now
Christmas eve and aU of the miners and « T ' to will join him in Wind- 
their friends were present. Dancing “/^t February 1, when hie official
oVlock'the1next moridng before tolTee- [ ^nnection with the church there wffi

tivities ended. There were Christmas Best has been connected with the
carols, too, sung by th® 1OomishmwiBa t^gt in Rossland since its
the property, for the Çousm Jack smgs im£ptioni When he came here in the Harry Lippmsn is back from
Christmas carols almost as naturally as ^ Qf 1897, the congregation was ™ J was engaged in an
he mines. The supiçrwasas fine as • unformed, but be at once com- "“J* a new cSwcial company in 
could be secured. The guests of the work that ended in the GY , d
evening ask The Miner to express for bailding 0f the church’s handsome new peiaer of the Okanagan Free
them their appredatajm of the hospital- Btru^w on First avenue. He is an elo- K. K. Peiaer t^ecel^dword yee- 
ity of Mr. and Mrs. Tonkin. nnent sneaker and a man of fine person- Gold ^ ^ ea, £^2ntondent EdtreconT

fiolonel W. W. bidpath, fate of the Le atthe pro nertythat surface^ WOTkon the
Roi, made his son a Christmas present hM rejgS»h Traiter of Vic- group had lately «fcownafine hodyof.
nf a house and lot on Sprague street, Ontario. nnt^mrmR call to solid ore, and another body of stringersSpok^T Y^Sig Ridpat^Si at present Mr.Edg^combe was pleased with the
a student in one of the eastern medical ^1 accept. showing.

II
32* NEILL RESIGNS AGAIN.
2 The Miners Entertained Pleasantly by 

Mr. and Mrs. Tonkin. This Time Because of Paying a Man’s
Fine. A MACHINE SHOP.14 Among the many Victoria. Dec. 27.—The Colonist 

prints a report that Mr. Neill, recently 
re-elected member for Alberni, has 
again resigned, this time to avoid un
seating for bribery. It is stated that he 
paid the fine of a man incarcerated for 
misdemeanor so that he might be able
tojhe same paper states that Mr. Neil- 
aon, the member elect for East Koot
enay is also reported to have resigned 
because of some technicality.

V11
It Will Be Put in of » Sufficient Sise \ 

to Handle Local Work.
i Ya In the evening there was vespers 

and at each service there was a large 
attendance.

18
5 Cunliffe & Ablett are completing ar

rangements for the building of a machine 
shop in the city between Second and 
Third avenue near Washington street. 
The site has been selected on account of
its convenience both to the Red Moun- e 
tain and the Canadian Pacific railways. 
The new shop will be in operation, it is 
hoped, within about two months. Ma
chinery will be put in of a size large 
enough’to handle most of _ the repair 
work made necessary around the camp. 
Later on, if the demand justifies, a 
foundry will be added for the purpose 
of turning out the innumerable castings 
needed. Mining men say that there has 
been a widely felt need tot a machine 
shop in the the city adapted to handling 
the class of work constantly arising here . 
The opération of the new shop should 
prove a convenience.

• 3X
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wanted«ar. 5,000... , 

aneta & T C., 5000 3 
aterloo, C M’k.... 9% 

Kr’ka 5000 3 1:ni
lid Horse 
ild Horse (p’l’d) 
onderful, 5,000 
in Chester.........

15
A% 4t ÜToronto, 

effort to
15• • • "ixi —r uHj

iGN
» 4ntv, 5000... 

e Pine 5000,
oming Glory.......... 27

tainLion 10000 86

30
|H| ü

3iroe, 1,000
|L View, 4500..... 3Crtle G. & M.5000 2 
lincess Maud,1500 12 
kervation M. & M.io# 
femblic, 2000 
Ipublic No. 2..5000 8 
In Poil,2000.......... —80
L Paul,5000*•L*,e* S'*
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a bright futct;FREEStifiSüiSanaEEY has it

choir has been rehearsing for some time 
past and lovers of good music may expect
a treat. , , ‘

At Silica today, the employes of the 
British Columbia Bullion Extracting 
company will have a merry celebration 
of their own. L. H. Webber, the man
ager of the works, has arranged a special 
Christmas dinner, to take place at 1 
o’clock today.

John Lucas, the steward of the Clar
endon, announces that the guesfaat that 
restaurant may have their Cnristmas 
dinner at any time from noon to 8 
o’clock. The usual prices will be charged.
Mr. Lucas has an attractive window dis
play, including a combination of game 
and fruit that could not be surpassed in 
towns a good deal larger than Rossland.

The Christmas Waits.
The Cornishmen fulfilled their prom

ise to give the people of Rossland a 
treat in the shape of the old carols of
old England and sang a number of them 
at the corner of Washington and Colum
bia avenue and other prominent corners 
of the city. The voices were beautifully 
blended and Jhe songs were “the same 
old songs’’ wnd were well rendered.
After they had delighted a good many 
audiences at various points of the city 
they joined with the army and helped 
to make harmony with the good sal
vation lassies.

Nodical 
Treatment
FOR JÉ

I Weak Men

BLESSED" YULE TIDEhas been consequently suspended. The 
small 25-horse power boiler now on the 
ground was unequal to the strain upon 
it. Work in the Velvet is now being 
carried on in both the north and the

> « v—B, to—«S *■ "•”£ “

1 is being run to top the lead at depth. I tbe Glorious Time.
The tunnel is now in 50 feet, and has

, 300 feet further to run, wAen it is ex- nnrM
riiTIlDC P6®4®** that the vein wilPbe met at a TUF LITTLE CHILDREN
FUTUR t depth of about 350 feet. The lay of the I n L L,,,L

land is admirably adapted to the devel
opment of the property by the tunnel,. Were Remembered on All
The south drift at the 160-foot level m How They were neme
the shaft is now in 102 feet, and has sides and How the Grown Up Ones

„ . ^ _ , been run in mineral for the entire dis- Remembered Those
What It Is today-The Velvet May For the last 20 feet the drift has | 0Uus To Them.
Put In a Complete New Compressor. | been in a fine body of ore about 18 inches

wide, from which satisfactory values 
are obtained. It is believed that the ore 
forms the upper fringe of a large ore

- ___ _ ____lMnmMlti from the i chute, *rid that the main body of ore gnow on the ground to induce old Santa
minesadjacent to Rowland from Jan. i, to Dec. will be met when the 250-foot 1®J®1 Claus, as well as St. Nicholas, the cbil-

SEtieSXof “ntingtbeti dren«B friends, to visit Rossland. The 
from the 200- to the 250-foot level will be sleighing was excellent, and inform-

3.ÎÜ I ^f^t^el IwhihchnUtÎ!wt170t fort andtoe South Pole an? from every see-

SI SsJTMAt =5

------ --------------------------------r-1
The ore shipments for the seven days from I tion of the property. ID , ni&na* Letterec. 17 to Dec. 24. inclusive, were as follows: pressor will probabfy be put in place Santa O H. , n0

900 next spring, when a road to the Velvet Longitude 0®, North Latitude 0 ,
........... ....................... ~......... ....... . 1.5001 can be built over which the machinery Dec. 24,1898.

-___ Ï may be hauled. Thirty men are em-1 Rossland Miner, Rowland, B.Ü.
f a 46. nloved and more may soon be put on. Please inform the good children of

eh^ïT^“dWdS » foü^ïrf^J, 9&>; ? L?E Rol-_The development of the big Rossland that I have heard such reports 
Northport 1,500. nhntfi at the 700-foot level continues of their conduct during the past year
, P J satisfactory1. The ore body there ie so that I have had a special sack made for
s, ISS7, aggregate iw>.5=>4 » i.™« H,«t two drifts to the east are be- their benefit many times larger than I

mining standpoint, the past janiet it while a Urge deposit have ever carried before and it is well
month baa been the moet satisfactory of ô°*0re ie left8standing between them, filled. I shall visit the room of every 
the year. A notable improvement has when the level has been more thorough- good boy and girl who hangs ÇP his or

m1 «r raïï 5 ïassaraa tsrsisthe camp. Not since Rossland sprang remov^ ihe^ tou[lined ^ for tbe wUj be filled. I have sent to my 
into existence, half a dozen years ago, development of the mine on the most brother St. Nicholas and asked him to 
has there been such general cause for extensive scale, and within tne next help me as the load may be too heavy, 
Christmas congratulation as during year the present workings ofUhe mine «whoW*U Christmas to all the
these present holidays. development then completed. v Rossland folk and The Miner readers

have resulted WALLIN6FOBD._Work is still being and staff. I am, You” as f^ 
from the work done during the past four ^rfied on jn the tunnel, which is now ,

rr:e art? s iœ ? as ° *^s tonsarion»^ and^es toat wasunexj «.ere^nc3to'red early fn Rossland Min^r. Rossland. B.* O. :

wTofXhT ™nent ?“£ ïsthe“ t«idg atffid to the result of the rewarding the children of the best town 
° XaWe hvste^l order, work now in hand, tor if results are as in Kootenay. I will be there and have 

The chL=es have Cn loneT^ked for. expected, it will tend to prove a con- a special lot of presents myself to show 
«d thrtfrealfortiThas teen bronght tinuous copper, gold and silver belt them, that I wish them a merry Cnnst- 
^at by the carTintol^ent minfua from the Velvet. Victory-Triumph mas and the same to Th.
that ifl more and more characterizing the Wallaroo and Anac onda propertie nneratnrA at both noies said thte
TUnaalanH n»mn the Sophie-Record ridge, a distance of The operators at botb poles said tne
*The properties of the British America about A, miles. ^ ?nd
corporation,which from their wideextent Lbiter.—A. G. White, superintend- !Lirf»nri?in a h JrrVto be off so as
and their value readily hold first place ent of the Letter, returned from Sophie . • before the little ones’
in the camp, are showing steady im- mountain yesterday. He reporta ‘bat to""™ in time before tne ones
provement. In the language of W. A. the tunnel has been driven a distance of P® P® ■ aAl_
Carlyle, the conservative chief engineer 138 feet and that the second lead will J Papa * and Ma , . * .
of the corporation, “tbe showing over it is thought, be encountered in the next 1 Papas and mammas vied with tne 
the properties generally has never been seven feet. *wo 111 striving to make their children

S.“ge 1?rfstr-’* •ÏÏTÎSÏImS in^Ty-"wbT°Sri8,ndiDgR:yaH. «‘mptwVe^th^ tbit ZZ
Plate the ore bodies recently met con* Clarke Drifting has been commenced make an acceptable present, and when 
tinoe to hold their own,and the showing crosscut on the thr^foot r^Wthuborne tta. morn-
yi that property is proving an agreeable bodv met there. Tbe ore shows mg,-it is tq be feared it wui remain up rarprise tf the company The recent {XrU&. Fifteen men are at wo,k. ^
strike in the Annie is equally gratifying, RjT„AirT Nn 2—The crosscut on the tle oneB t0 dl8Play tbeir >edUlliul gllt8e
and the ore there continues to hold its N°V .* lb®. J ?u« ji= Old Folk» Remembered.
own. The No. 1 ledge seems certainly ^ ^nvfourni The exact The children were not the only recip-
to have been encountered in place at the J®f | L k ’ but from ients, for sons and daughters who bad
200-foot level in the shaft. The showing ïïïïïnt mnSlS been saving up for a long time to gladden
in the 700-foot level in the LeRoi is fine, present indications the crosscut must be ^ heartB #of Ftheir parent8 have been
The War Eagle is sustaining its biith very near tn® J” * , . enabled to show that tbe loving kind-
character. Tbe recent developments in | Iron Mask.—The crosscut towards tne j ne8a that surrounded their youth and

THE MINING REVIEW There is no section iq t 
world that is more generally 
or has^a brighter future thar 
British Columbia. The onw 
of development can be obsen 
the face of the country from 
mountains to the Similikai 
from the southern boundary 1 
I boo. From every portât tha 

^prospected in this vast area g 
lof the discovery and devel 
valuable mining properties a 
in so frequently that it is 
keep in touch with them owii 
large number. So extensive 
deposits of mineral that it alt 

b that the country is paved v 
y-v silyer, copper and lead. Th 

are being opened with great e 
judging by the number o 
charters which the incoming 
wifi be called on to grant, th 
extensive mini 
grid ironed with^oads, so tha 
tion will be made accessibl

i

The Precious Peace Treaty Delivered 
to Him Yesterday. -

;>
Mining Development )m

SCENES AT THE TIME>

Who are Willing tii»'i 
Pay When 

Convinced of Cure.

A BRILLIANT a.Ç-t i %The Beoeption Described by the Asso
ciated Press Correspondent in a 
Most Grandiloquent Manner, But 
the Text Is Not Given.

Something About the Minina Men 
Who Have Made the Bossland Camp , A scientific combined medical and 

mechanical cure has been discov
ered for “Weaknessof Men." The 
proprietors announce that they will 
send it on trial—remedies and appli
ance—without advance payment— 

" to any honest man. If not all that 
is claimed—all you wish—send it 
Back—that ends it-pay nothing !

This combined treatment cures 
quickly, thoroughly, and forever all 
effects of early evil habits, later ex
cesses, overwork, worry, etc. It cre
ates health, strength, vitality, sus
taining powers, and restores weak 
and undeveloped portions of body to 
natural dimensions and functions.

Any man writing in earnest will 
receive description and references 

Accepting the treaty from Judge Day, the in a plain sealed envelope. Profee-
president responded with heart felt-thanks and WÊr Mon al confidence. No CO. D. de-

been accomplished and of the happy method by 
which difficult questions had been adjusted. The 
formal ceremony of delivering the treaty to the 
president occurred in the Blue ropm ana lasted 
half an hour.

Arrival of the Oommisslon.
The commission arrived here from New York 
14:20 p. m. on a special train. A great crowd 
f holiday excursionists filled the railway station 

^nd in order to avoid the jam, the special was 
run on a side track, where the officials had an 
opportunity to leave the train before it entered

ChieFcierk Michaels, of the state department, 
was on hand as the representative of Secertary 
Hay, and quite a number of officials from the 
state, war and navy departments, as well as 
friends and relatives were there to greet them.
As they stepped from the train there was general 
handshaking and congratulations and then the 
party was escorted to carriages and driven 
directly to the White House.

Were Santa

Dec. 24.—President Mc-Washtnoton, D. C.
Kinley has received from the American peace 
commission late this afternoon the treaty of 
peace between the United States and Spain. In 
presenting this momentous document, Judge 
Day, as chairman of the commission, said it rep
resented the earnest efforts of the American rep
resentatives at Paris, and that it was submited 
with the hope that it would redound to the 
peace, credit and glory of the American nation.

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
Christmas is here and there is enoughTHE OBB SHIPMENTS.

*4,1898:
Le Roi 
War Eagle 
Centre Star..
Footman 
Iron Mask
Cliff............................................................
Velvet...... ........... ........... ........ ••••••••••••«••••••••
Monte Christo..

66,287
51.717
2,657

•••••« *•*•••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••• •••••• •••••••*
section is t

McKinley Becelvee the Document.

•••••#•••••••••••••••«•••••••••

consequence, its different v 
ores placed in a condition soi 
can be marketed. New sm 
promised here and there, and 
hose that have already • fa 
atracted, will give the miner] 
tunity to have his ore reduveJ 
not too remote from the pla 
«faction. Besides this, mal 

too remote fro 
have their

Deer Park. 
Giant.• 9—99—999999—••• •••

Erie Medical Co.,Buffalo,».r.

B0ÜLTBEE & RANKIN,
Stock Brokers, Etc.

war Eagle.. 
LeRoi 
Iron Mask THE IRON MASK WINS;

! hitherto 
portatiQDL to 
marketed at a profit are beid 
into closer touch with railwl 

„ will result in an increase in I 
and an enlarged employ men 
not only in mining and sum 
milling, but in the other indij 
are germane to mining, sill 
making of machinery and ta 
ing of all sorts of supplies an 
need in mining and smelting, j 
people engaged in these occnd 

One of the side issues or 
that will spring up in connd 
the development of mining ii 
tion will be that of farming, 
ful valleys that lie between a 
tains here offer excellent] 
possibilities. Those that 
now occupied by farmers vv 
they will be carefully tilled f<| 
eon that the mines in the \ 
close by offer the best marked 
ing products of all kinds. ThJ 
cattle, too, will find large vad 
here and there, suited to hij 
and will find it profitable wil 
a market as that given by 1

11B I
Decision of the Full Court in This 

Celebrated Appeal.
I From a Stocks in all principal Rossland companies 

bought and sold on commission. Money to loan, 
on improved real estate.

ONE JUSTICE DISSENTS Cable Address
“Columbia”Reviewing the Document.

The president remarked on the vigorous health 
of all the members. In the meantime Mr. Moore 
and his precious bag had arrived in the outer 
corridor Before going insi-ie Mr. Moore opened 
the case and from it took the treaty, in a Mor- 
rocco binding about the size of a large encyclo
pedia. Then, joining Senator Gray, they pro
ceeded together to the private vestibule, Mr. 
Moore carrying the treaty under his arm. All 
the members of the commi.-sion being now as
sembled tfie president led the way to the blue 
room. Besides the president, Secretary Hay and 
the commissioners, » here was present Arthur W. 
Ferguson, who, as official interpreter, had been 
through the arduous labors of the commission 
when the American and Spanish representatives 
were together, also Messrs. Hay aud Gray, sons 
of the secretary and senator, and several ladies 
of the party Taking the treaty Judge Day 
addressed the president, assuring him of the 
satisfaction the commission - felt that its labors 
were ended in such a wav as to give promise of 
the welfare of the country.

Commissioners Day. Reid and Gray left for 
their homes, while Commissioners Davis and 
Frye remain at their homes in Washington.

' The Text Not Made Public.
It was stated after the delivery of the treaty to 

the president that it would not be made public at 
present, the usual courtesy to the senate requir
ing that it should be submitted to that body be- 
fore being made public. In ths meantime it will 
remain iu the custody of the state department for 
safe keeping, although copies of it will be in the 
hands of the president for such consideration as 
may be needed. It is the impression that, with 
the submiss on of the treaty to the president, the 
official existence of the commission will be ter
minated Should there be occasion, which is 
scar ely conceivable, for further negotiations on 
any of the subjects touched by the treaty, it is 
said that this would be done either by direct 
negotiations with the Madrid government, or 
through an entirely new commission.

Martin. Thinks the Centre Star Should 
Have the Inspection Asked For— 
The Judgment Rendered by Justice 
Drake on the Ibex Mining Case. /

Telephone 82 IP. O. Box 756

FOR SALE i
The betterments that Lot 34, Block 26, City of Rossland

Corner Columbia avenue and Earl street.
ALSO

Lot 33, Adjoining Lot 34,
South side Columbia Avenue, together with the

St. Lawrence Hotel,
erected thereon. The hotel or boarding house is 
now let under short lease It contains 22 rooms, 
the furniture of which may be secured if desired.

For terms and full particulars apply to

RICHARD PLEWMAN, Agt.,
Imperial Block, Rossland, B. C. 

Office to rent in Imperial Block.

Victoria, Dec. 24.—The full court to
day gave judgment in the appeal in the 
Iron Mask and Centre Star case, in 
which the Centre Star company claim 
that they have on their land the apex of 
a vein which dips towards and under the 
land of the Iron Mask. They claim the 
right to follow this vein, down to its 
termination. The Iron Mask company
on the other hand, deny the existence of 
a vein, and say that it there is one it has 
beon cut off by a flat fault aud terminated.

Walkem Benders the Decision.
Justice Walkem delivered the judg

ment of the court, concluding as follows : 
“The parties here have equal rights, de
pending, however, on different titles. 
The Centre Stai a right to follow a vein 
into the adjoining claim. The Iron 
Mask until that vein ie proved, have 
right to all the ore within the vertical 
lines of their claim. I think it should 
be left to the judgment of the court to 
say whether or not actual work should 
be done for the purpose of elucidating 
any particular point with regard to the 
issues raised.

The Chief Justice’s Opinion.
“The chief justice authorizes me to 

state that in his opinion the Centre Star 
appeal ought to be dismissed. # The ap
peal will, therefore, be dismissed with 
costs.”

I

I
■ < in

H

t

II Reindeer
Milk population;

With an assured increase in \ 
of the precious metals, a ce] 
mentation in the number of 
ployed, with a laiger marks 
products of the farmer and et 
-s better business for the mer<j 
fessional man and banker, a 
on all sides, as great as the pre 
Southern British Columbia is 
it is certain to be still greafl 
years that are to come, 
is already with ne and all the 1 
sure that it will be our welcomf 
* long time.

a

1

a OUR LETTER FROM BERLIN3very leage a
I uip of tbe vein s not known, —-

* present indications the crosscut must bè 
biih very near the vein.

_______ ____ ___ _________ Iron Mask.—The crosscut towards the u ^ wMwe __________ _____  #_____ __
the Iron Mask have made tüat property I foot wall in the winze continues to show I bought them through one peril after
more than ever a valuable mine. The a good body of ore. The nil ~ . auvLJUC1, ________
Coxev strike is holding out. In the it is not known, as the foot wall has not many a borne in England 
Jam bo drifting is under way on a prom- yet been reached. |
ising body of tellnrides. The develop I War Eagle.—C
ment of the Deer Park is, according to during the past week have kept the ore I dim as the old folks read the loving
accounts, more than usually encouraging, shipments somewhat below the average, | letters and gloat over the substantial
The White Bear is rapidly being opened an(j the output of the mine for the past | presents that prove that, though far 
and the formation is steadily more solid eeven days was 900 tons.

Germany Hedging on Her Relations 
With the United States. 1

extent^of | another, had not been forgotten, and in
mniij a uviuo lu uu^iouv., U Eà8t6m

I Canada, in the United States and indeed 
War Eagle.—Changes in the big hoist the world over, spectacles will become

Justice Martin Dissents.
Mr. Justice Martin delivered a dis

senting judgment, holding .that the 
Centre Star should have the inspection 
asked for. Mr. Davis asked for leave to 
appeal to 4he privy council, but Mr. 
Bod well was not ready to deal with the 
matter this morning, so it will coa>e no 
again before the full court on January 9.

The Ibex Minin* Company Matter. 
Mr. Justice Drake yesterday delivered 

judgment in the Ibex Mitring company 
winding up matter. By hie judgment 
he places on the list of contributors 
Messrs. Tretbeway, $12,500 ; King & 
O’Brien, $6 500. This cise has been in 
the court for some time and this deci-ion 
7Ul likely be appealed, as the question 

before the full court and was

That Funny Case of Lose Majeete Has 
Been Ignored, But Perhaps Wil

helm Recognized the Truth. BENEFICIAI* RBSUII* Richest in Cream. 
Best for All Purposes.

Truro Condensed Milk Co5

The Miner a few days sinc< 
opinion in tBese columns tha 
tion of the Le Roi would hav 
cent effect on the mining ii 
this section. JadgingJrooM 
the mining papers of Londo 
tion has come into increased 
result of the Le Roi deal. Tl 
in British .Columbia mines 1 
which had hitherto been rat 
suddenly assumed signs of co 
life. It is evident that this 
will bear its legitimate fruit, a 
time there will be a British 
mining boom in the greatest c 
British empire.
Fields Gazette says, in in a 
the deal : “Elsewhere we ç 
details concerning what is at \ 
greatest mine in British Coin 
possibly in the world, and reo 
tion of the Le Roi by emine 
experts confirm the highest in 
have been entertained in reg 
property.” The paper then 
-quote wbq£ Edgar P. Rati 
eminent expert, said in relat 
Le Roi, which he visited o 
since.

The London Empire in a 
article has the following to sa

“Tbe public is afraid of Kal 
has gone off Westralians, and 
vinced it will turn its attent 
better class, British Çplumbj 
ad a is popular, and populai 
long way even in -mining) 
There is, moreover, no Paul \ 
corrupt Boer oligarchy in I 
umbia, and those who n 
money in British Columbian c 
that every protection thaV 
flag affords will be accorded

V those who dabble in mining 
t ■ 1 that British Columbian prop
Y them dividends equal to the 
> • the leading mines on the

will, T cannot help thinking 
buy the former. Another thi 
of British Columbia mining ii 
is no lack of water or timbei 
—good, honest white labor—- 
Let those who control the Bri 
bian market give the pnbli 
cults, and they can for a cert 
upon public support.”

Berlin, Dec. 24.—One of the leading subjects 
discussed throughout the week by the newspa-, 
pers here was the present and future relations 
between Germany and the United States, and 

particularly the commercial side of the

hearts still - beat in thej - away, warm
M depth is gained. On the Homeetake, I «Commander.—The shaft, which, is be- breasts of their children, 
the Commander and the Lily May, sink- ^ 8Unk perpendicularly, is down 300 Along the streets of Rossland every 
ing proceeds apace, and the development |eJ^ It ig out 0f ttie ]edgeand no change one seemed last night as though he or 
-of those properties is in vigorous hands. . reported. she enjoyed the season and was glad
Instead of distrust and doubt, there Is J” [ tt/wth-way —'Th« fnnr tun- Ut the thought that the time had come 
hope everywhere in the minds of the toLOMmA-KooTraAT.-The^ four tun wfaen „all the world wae kin.” The
mining men over the district, and the n®lB which )*11 ' , 7 J 0 stores were crowded and all seemed to
future never, with reason, seemed so «how large bodies of low grade ore. gtrWe to ^ the of the lot. Greet- 
bright. Iron Colt.—John Ferguson McUrae ingB came fa8fc an(j often and out of a

In this connection it may not be out of announces that work on the property hundred of these, ninety-eight were the 
place to pay some little tribute to the will be resumed soon after the first of merrv greetings of the time, the others 
character of the men who are in charge the year. , being faint “Howdy’s.”
of Rossland mines. Almost without ex- Iron Horse.—The new compressor At the Methodist Church,
option they are of the highest type of p]ant is running, and work has been re- Methodist church gave its little
intelligence and skill to be found any- 8Umed in the shaft. one8 a special troat to celebrate
where in the mining camps of the west, lily May.—The shaft, which is out of coming of their particular patron saint 
where mining bas reached such Per{®c* Yein, ie down 180 feet. Nine men are and had two Christmas trees, with a 
tion as has never even been approached a^ work. musical program apropos of the season.
elsewhere. The formation in this die- M _Th Mascot’s new machin- Rev. George H. Morden, the pastor oftrict without doubt presents many diffi J^TaTrlved and will s^on beTn the church. presided, and D. D. Birks, 
culties that are almost unknown m other y . the supentendent of the Sunday school,
mining countries. New conditions have operation. L. , . J was master of ceremonies. The carol

j been lacéd and old theories have been Coxey. The drift in whic i t e recent . - b the school was well done un-
\ discarded. The vein structure was un- strike was made still shows good ore. derg the supervision of Mrs. Richard 
4/like that which had been met anywhere. Centre Star.—Work continues in the I Marsh while Mrs. D. D. Birks acted as
V The mysterious absence in places of main shaft and in the north drift. , 1 organj8t.

walls was discouraging. The coming Virginia.—The perpendicular shaft is The program was as follows: «
and the going of ore chutes and barren dowQ over 400 feet.
would 8neverd besolved. The very rock 1QP^ lB^1K”W°rk c?ntlnue8 m the 
itself, which, n the pictnre^qe language iw-ioot level.
of tbe mines, was “as hard as the hinges Gertrude.—T^q shaft is being con-
ot bell.” seemed determined to interfere tinned, 
to tbe utmost with the development of 
the big iron-capped ledges , of the camp.

In many cases only by the exercise of 
the highest form of mining science 
could it be possible to reach the results 
that have been secured. The position 
which Rossland holds today as the 
greatest mining camp in the Pacific 
northwest, has been brought about first 
of all by the splendid energy and the 
notable intelligence of the m **n in charge 
of the Rossland mines. Without the 
presence of these men, even all the 
native richness of the district would not 
have availed to bring the camp from 
the precarious condition that it held 
half a dozen years ago, whence 
demned by experts and turned down by 
capitalists, its future was of the most 

• dubious character.
Today, then, when the Christmas 

bumpers are being lused tq the health 
of common fr1- îvi , shere is one toast 
that can* be j i e m by every Rose- 
land er in the ' ot. It is to the min
ing men of the camp. May their shadow 
never grow less. •

Velvet.—In the Velvet preparations 
being made for the operation of the 

more active scale than 
A new 60-horse power

*4/ )

more
question. The correspondent here of the Asso
ciated Press has interviewed a high German o - 
cial, who has exceptional sources of information. LICENSED BROKERSHe said:

•* The reports current in the press of both coun
tries on this subject are lamentably inexact. In 
Washington they seemed to have jumped to the
conclusion that Germany is on the point of legis
lating specifically against American agricultural 
products, and they arc taking the bull by the 
horns in order to forestall us. The fact is that 
there is no such intention here, at le st not in 
governmental circles. The meat inspection bill 
is only‘on the point of reaching the bu udesrat h, 
which is in the first legislative stage; then it goes 
to the reichstag, so it will probably not pass if at 
all, until the end of the se ssion next spring. 
Even then the bill w 11 not be framed to hit 
American interests particularly.”

The officials of tne United States embassy gen
erally express the opinion that the German gov
ernment sincerely desires to improve its relations 
with the nited states and sees indications 
pointing to a successful issue, though the bills 
simultaneously introduced in the house ofrep- 
resentatives and in the senate in Washington, 
foreshadowing retaliation, have been received 
with a great show of indignation by the govern
ment and the government press, while the lib
eral aud especially the commercial press have 
unanimously expressed fears that the legislative 
action on both sides will culminate in ^ regular
tariff war. , . . ..

The Vorwaerts says: “The greed of the 
agrarians has disturbed our relations with the 
Americans for years past. Under the pretext of 
protecting tbe health of the German people 1 he 
importation of American products has been pre
vented in sp te ol treaties.” The Vorwaerts 
demonstrates that German exports of sugar, 
textiles and wines to the United states are worth 
18,. 00,000 marks per year and says: “As the 
financially weaker of the two Germany will un 
doubtedly be the toser, but the agrarians ignore 
this. Provided the enhanced food prices flow 
into their pockets they snap their fingers at 
the hungry masses.” . .

The Boursen Courier, the leading commercial 
organ, says : “It is evident that the United 

, ^States is preparing for a commercial war with 
Germany, which the German agrarians 
regard as a trifling matter. We hope the Berlin 
and W ashington governments are more conscious 
of their responsibilities. We fear the German 
export trade will have to pay the score, which 
the federation ot husbandry has ruu up.

The agrarians are jubilant at the Pr°spff* °f a 
tariff war which has been their greatest aim tor
y*The result of the trial of Frank Knaak of New 
Yor -, who was acquitted of thecnargofre er
ring to Emperor William as a “blockhead, on 
th. ground that he was in no po-itiou ^suffer 
for his offence, came as •• eat surp ise, even to 
the counsel for the defc 15 the testimony precisely similar to t ... ->• the majority of s
oases which have < m «mvirtions. The
presiding jud*e, Ht euzo, couvictedH. k. 
Kneebs, th American. - jrseman, charged with 
“ringing” the mare Bethel on the German turf, 
andfentenced him 10 nine months’ imprison
ment and to pay a fine ot 1,000 marks. Ju g Denzo £ considered to be very severe and 
learned. There is the best authority for saymg
that the acquittal and unusual leniency shovm
w. if riHiik were due to a hint from Emperor 
William that his acquittal, if legally possible, 
would be apprt dated both by_his a“ t

Germany. ._______________ _

>
IF-

SPOKANE.vad once 
referred back to a single judge.

SANTA CLAUS IS HEBE DeLashmutt & Rutter
Republic and Rossland Stocks

*S
► J y The Colo

He Showed Up at the Police Court 
* and Released Some Prisoners.

k JT\

Chas, F. Clough & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

Some Sprigs of Holly Softened the 
Magistrate’s Heart, but the Bumps 

at Kink Have Hardened It.

M. R. ualusha & Son“Christmas comes but once a year and 
when it comes it brings good cheer,” 
said Magistrate Jordan as be took his 

the bench Saturday morning

Carol, “ Sing Again the Dear Old Songs”
Thé School Republic and Rossland StocksReritation. “ When Christmas Comes

Lena Lee
Recitation^*” Grandpa’s Christmas Stoj”.

.. Fanhy Graham

*

seat on
and looked at the “boys” who were up 
before him and were charged with being

Chas. Lifbchild & Co.
Republic and Rossland Stocks

V' »
1 Song

Recitation, “ Grandma’s Mistake”V
............. ................................Frankie Hobbes

Recitation*, “ The Chase of the Gingerbread
Man” .......................................... ..Earl Hunter

Carol. “Twinkle Little Star” ............. The School
Recitation, “ Little Chatterbox”...Fthel D^el 
Resitation, “ The Dressed Turkey”

FROM THE RECORDS.
drunk and incapable.

He felt in excellent humor for he had 
just had a reminder from Victoria that 
hie family believed he was the beet man 
on earth in the ehape of a lot of hollv 
eprige and berriee and he felt at home 
with all the world and wae anticipating 
(then) an enjoyable time on the ekating 
rink in the afternoon. [He did not 
know what the reenlt of that time would 
be and how many contueione be would 
receive when tbe ice came ofl.J 
* So when Jamee Smith, Mat. Murphy 
and John Murphy came up charged 
with being drunk and incapable, hie 
worship said, “Other men have done 
this before and I think an allowance 
should be made at this time, seeing that 
yon tell the truth, but I hate a liar. Go 
and enjoy a merry Christmas, but don’t
take too much.” •

The next man, James Radebaugh, had 
been charged with being drunk and dis
orderly aud violent and the evidence 
direct, but he proved to be such an 
intemperate liar that he was sentenced 
to accept the city’s hospitality for one 
week and hie visions of roast turkey and 
olnm pudding have vanished in the air.

Lee Hop, the father of Lee Sam, and 
the proprietor of the rod square vege
table estate, near tbe slaughter house, 
was chnrged with assaulting his son so 
violently with a club that the lad’s eye
sight was endangered. Lee Sam was 
the celestial youth who preferred fan-tan 
to digging. Tbe case is left over till 
Tuesday so a» to find ont the result of 
the injuries of the festive youth. Father 
and eon will enjoy the Christmas hos
pitalities of Jailer Billy Mitchell.

Transfer».
DECEMBER 20.

Lucifer—Lion ell H Webber to F W Rolt.
DECEMBER !<?.

Black Jack, on Erie mountain—James Trezona 
to R Hutchens, John Michaely and Nick Mich-
aeSu*perior, Atlas, Victoria, near Champion sid
ing, the Rosalie and the Mount H- pe on north 
fork of Bear creek—Fred Feipel to W Baker.

DECEMBER 17-
Mohawk V, on Fifteen-Mile creek, about three 

miles from Pend d’ Oreille—A J McCreay to 
John McGonigle.

Certificates of Improvement.
December 16.—Fred B to Thomas E Haley and 

Fred Barker. Frankie H to Thomas E Haley 
and Fred Barker. . .

December 17.—Annie fraction to British Amer
ica corporation.

December 19.—Myrtle No. 1 to James H Saund
ers and William H Hutchinson.

N. B. BUÇKLER
Republic and Rossland Stocks

't* ;*Cliflbri*Tx>ga|
Twine the Christmas Garlajuda”.....

... ... //TheSchool
Recitation, “ A Christmas Study iw Stock

ings”. . .. Ada Simpson
Recitation, “A Perplexed Housekeeper”

.Æ... Olive Hobbes 
Carol, “ When Santa Claus comes”.. .The School

After tbe program came the distribu
tion of tbe presents. There were gifts 
for all the members of the school, pre
sented by the,teachers, and besides that 
many of the Irtentfa of the littie ones 
used the big Christmas trees in bestow
ing their remembrances.

Tbe Midnight Ma#».
At the Sacred Heart church the reg

ular Christmas midnight mass was cele
brated and before the procession com
menced the whole building was filled 
almost to suffocating, and the stairs 

crowded with members of the 
Rev. Father Rivers was the

Carol,is!
~i.tr

THOMAti & CO.seem to f „

Republic and Rossland Stocksn

E. A. CHASEon-

Republic and Rossland Stocks

C. D. RANDCOLD CONVICT CHRISTMAS.

Santa Clan* Will Not Be Allowed in 
the Kingston Penitentiary. 

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 24.—Daring the 
past three weeks all letters sent out by 
convicts in the Kingston penitentiary 
have had written across them, by order 
of Acting Warden Forster, the words : 
“ Chrismas boxes will not be received at 
this institution this year.”

Friends of the convicts are to blame 
for this order, as they were in the habit 
of transgressing the rules by shipping in 
the boxes and parcels goods of a contra
band nature, particularly money, and 
occasionally other articles skillfully hid-
den of even a more dangerous character.

---- -- *
Send a copy of Ths Miner to your 

riends in the east.

Republic and Rossland Stocks
waswere

church. PR ,P . VPIPPPPI 11PP
celebrant and announced that there 
would be another high mass at 6 o’clock 
this morning and another at 10:30 this 
being the only day in the year when a 
priest is allowed to say mass three 
times in oneway.

The service was
Leonard’s Third Mas li Ü Flat and Adeste

Fidctes.

-m NICHOLLS & SLATER
Republic and Rossland Stocksare

property on 
ever before. ■ 
boiler has been ordered, and will soon 
be in place. It is being made specially 
for the Velvet, as owing to the location 
of the property it must be taken to the 
mine in pieces, and then set up and 
rivetted together. The work of raw- 
biding tbe big sections over the Dewdney 
trail will be no light affair. The boiler 
will be nsed in operating the pump and 
also in sinking the shaft. A large flow 
of water has been met lately and the 
working of the mine in the lower levels

a
V MATERIAL FOR-■

HERRIN & REINER The time was in* Rossian< 
food supply did not offer a 
variety to select from. There 
in the earlier history of the 
those who catered for

19

Republic and Rossland StocksBlue Grofiee Gold Mine», Limited.
Stunden & Perjne have just finished printing 

the memorandum and articles of association for 
the Blue Grouse Gold Mines, limited. They will
be immediately sent to the registrar at Victoria 
for registration and for the issuance of the articles 
of incorporation The company owns two meri
torious properties in the Cariboo Creek camp. It 
is capitalized for (1,000,000 in $1 shares.

m Roy ClarkViolin obligato..
Gounod’s Nazareth.

SOLOS.
....Mça. McMillan 

Mrs. Davis 
...Tohn Martin"• ••»•••»« r •••• é •••••••J *****

...„J Hermsen

Choice business location for sale on 
Columbia avenue paying. 20 per cent. 
Apply A. P. Hunter & Co., opposite 
Methodist church.

Et incarna tus
Et in Spiritum___
Ben edict us 
Agnus Dei

m
m I: v.

m
)

Other Event» to Oome.
At the Baptist church this evening t vEKMMMMMMim
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a
1 OUR LONDON LETTER Colambia. Among oiners is a uuuiimu; 

whose board will be graced by the pres
ence—60 I believe—of Mr. Turner, and I Ophir Mineral Claim, situate in r 
if ali I hear be true it is being promoted Creek Mi°in8;£?vi^° of
by the same group as floated the Dawson çoxey Mineral ciaim* on Red Mountain.
City Trading company. Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent

Gomnanaon of Prices for the Jumbo Gold Mining Co ,L’d , (foreigh) fee
Comparison or Prices. miner’s certificate Nd. 13.082A, intend, 60 days

Things are very dull here, and the from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
following little comparisoâwill ehow I
yon that the British OotamSboom baa ^ &rther ^ notjce that lction aadet
fizzled out. In many cases even the section 37, must be commenced before the
prices quoted are purelv nominal. a°ce Of such certificate of improvements.
r ^ . - „ Dated this 1st day of November, 1898.Highest Price Fall j X1.10.ldt 

Price Now Per S.

households and the public were at their should be the most honored guests of 
wits* end over the momentous questions, the occasion. This to the end that they 
“What can be purchased for breakfast, may have a period of unalloyed happi-
luncheon and dinner?” There was hess, which they will look back to

There is no section in the mining I never a time when necessaries could not pleasantly on their journey through 
world that is more generally prosperous aecured here, but the garniture, the life. There should, therefore, be no 
or has a brighter future than Southern trimming8i the luxuries for a feast were ! thorns today in the crowns of their en- 
British Columbia. The onward march | gcarce# «phis wab the one-time complaint joyment. Their elders in entertaining 
of development can be observed all over epicureg but there has come a great them will be made happier and in doing 
the face of the country from the Rocky change {or *he better, and the disciples this will recall similar experiences in 
mountains to the Bimilikameen, and ^ Epicura8 gboald now cease to give their own lives when this world seemed 
from the southern boundary line to Car- yent ^ their on the food young to them, and Santa Claus was to
iboo. From every point that has been | qQe8tioi^ for tbe vanety of supplies thgm as real a being as their own father 

prospected in this vast area good tidings I fQr the ^le it -g bar<i tQ matcb Roes- or mother, and the Arabian Nights 
%of the discovery and development of land Pbis cRy j8 iocated close enough seemed as true as the Holy writ, 

valuable mining properties are coming tQ th'e Pacific ^gt to bave plenty of salt The people of Rossland have enjoyed 
in so frequently that it is difficult to water fighj gach M balibut and cod. The more than usual prosperity during the 
k^p in touch with them owing to their riyerg flowing into the Pacific furnish us year that is just drawing so near to a 
large number. So extensive are the witb 8aimon> which has been termed the close, and, therefore, they are in the 
deposits of mineral that it almost seems ^ fQod jjgbe8# The inlets and bays proper spirit to thoroughly enjoy the 
that the country is paved with gold, l{ tbe game mighty ocean provide oysters festal occasion. They will therefore 

/- flayer, copper and lead. The deposits I d 8brimpg#Pine Render beef is brought sing their carols, be devout and thank- 
iing opened with great energy, and here jrom Aiberta and Okanagan ; ex- ful at their church services, are well
ng by the number of railway Lellent mutton comeg from Washington, enough off to make a little more than the

oh#ters which the incoming legislature | pQrk from Manitoba and other I usual number of presents and are in 
wiS be called on to grant, this rich and 8ection8> At present the markets are such good health as to partake of the 
extensive mining section is to be fairly | we^ 8app«fted with frozen turkey, geese, Christmas feast with proper enjoyment, 
griuiioned with roads, so that every por-1 cblcken ancj suckling pig from I This being the case Rossland should have 
tion will be made accessible and, as a Qntari0 an(j fr0zen oysters from Balti- a model celebration of this the greatest 
conséquence, its different varieties of more The displays would be a credit to | of Christian festivals, 
ores placed in a condition so that they c-tieg Qf many time8 the size of Ross- 

be marketed. New smelters are | landi In tbe grocery stores may be seen
hnfiThatherhaaved con-1dieplay8 °f faDCy wh‘?,h w?u,d I Enoland ie the great money lender of
hose that have already been con mak(j fudou8 even the appetite of an , . Mortgage8. A
etracted, will give the miner an oppor- anchorite- There are grapea from Cal- atatiaticia’n eBytimate8 that she has $550,-
tumty to have his ore reduced at pjmte i[orni raieina from Malaga, lemon8 Loo 000 invested in land and mortgage in

too remote Trom teins kioda' ^ =beese from France, Italy, mentg and munieipaUtie8 an aver-
too remote trom l^an England, Canada and the United States, *200 000 000 annually.-yy. ». r;, iCr* —r • ït,"“ sr *,d «S-2 SSTuSA, «.

srsi-irsrjk. a. —is a ssasme t «arsjre-JïLi-,
2 r1rLL".T,r.hTr, - —. — - - -yr- si *2:255» «*«
not only in mining and smelting and With the increase in transportation EnglWl capital „ inveated in the United 
milling but in the other industries that facilities new places of food supply will gtatea in water and gas companies, cattle 

are germane to mining, such as the be made tributary to this city. Around and horae ralaiDg| breweries, flour mltis, 
making of machinery and the furnish- Fort Steele there is a rich agricultural atreet railwaye-iron manafactanng, and 
ing of all sorts of supplies and products region that will soon be called on to give mining. i„ inveetmente other than
used in mining and smelting, and by the Rossland garden truck and other pro- government
people engaged in these occupations. ducta- The Kettle River and Okanagan egtimated that the enormous sum of 

(toe of the side issues or industries vailles will soon be nearer to ua, f"m a *9,25»,000,0000 of Englaml’a money has 
that will spring up in connection with transportation standpoint, and both will ̂  lent outeide of the “tight little
the development of mining in this sec- furnish difierent products for consump-1 ialand.’’
tion will be that of farming. The fruit- ’tion* 
ful valleys that lie between the moun
tains here offer excellent pastoral

I(Bditorial concluded trom Page 4.) NOTICE.
the ITrail

A bright FUTURE.

ledical 
eatmenl

Men

1

Particulars of the Flotation of the 
f l»o B01.

R

MR. WRIGHT IS RETICENT
Stock T. A. KIRK. 1

There Ie No Reference In the Prospectus 
To the Northport Smelter—The Van
couver Smelter Scheme Is Still In 
Abeyance—Rtc.

Willing tyi 
Vhen 
d of Cure.

British America Corporation 23-6
Klondike and col. Goldfields 1)» y% I Certificate of Improvements.
New Golden Twins.................. 13*16 % 1 1-16 * NOTICE.
glwGoldfiill^fB^C.......... Lls-iS Xi6 iVâ • Oakland and Hmma Water mineral claim.
KtonMaTradjn/àTrans \'A 6 nom — situate in the Trail Creek Mining Division of 
L. & B *: oSdtefd? ,Tra.nS- is , ” beat p. West Ktetenav district Where IcraM . On
AiaskaGcldfields.................... ÿ .g | ‘aï^o”m1.« S5Sfafcffi?2d%55S|

...................... ' T V* nnm the Cruiser mineral daim.
ral. . . .................... V* , ? .. Take notice that I. Kenneth L. Burnet, (acting
This 18 not a particularly inspiring as agent for Joseph E. Walters, F. M. L. No. 335 

Hat. You will see that even the Wright A) free miner's certificate No. 34063 A, inten
group have not been able to prevent B. fg.tynririSg ’Sorter for a'certifiraterfSprov2 
A. c/a falling 7 6 per share# At one ments for the purpose of obtaining a crown
time last month they stood at about 11 6 grant of the above claim. __

l frtii ivAni fk/x y.» * I And further tfike notice thRt âctiont under see*each, representing a fall from the high- ^fon 37, must be commenced before the issuance
est point of about 50 per cent. of such certificate of improvements.

As it mav interest you to know the Dated this îyth day of November, 
proportions in which the shareholders1 kenneth l. burnbt.
of the B. A. C. and the London <& Globe
were entitled to apply for Le Rois, I may 1 Certificate of Improvements, 
explain that it was decided that holders notice.
of the former should receive a prefer- St. Bernard mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
ential allotment of seven shares per 100 Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay Dis- 
beld, and the latter one per 15. tnct. where located : One half mile southwest2 - ... of the O. K. mill, and is a re-location of the at.

A Chance for All Shareholders. Bernard, located 14th of April, 1895.
It is Stated that the whole of the Le Take notice that I. Kenneth L- Burnet, (as 

. . . . , ^ ^ agent for Victor Mourner, Esq.,) free miner’sR01 capital has been subscribed, but the certificate No. 34063 A, intend, 60 days from
papers were full of advertisements again „rderafor a «“rndtc S'improvLmen?™^f”f the 
yesterday, and a semi-official note pub- purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above
lished in one of the financial papers, <^Anj further take #otice that action, ut 
which always seems to be particularly section 37, must be commenced before the i
well informed about the Wright group, | «gedr«*

KENNETH L. BURNET.

7-616

'■*

[Special to Thb Rossland Miner.]
24 Coleman Street, London, E. C„ 

December io, 1898.
Yesterday the prospectus of the Le 

Roi Mining Company, limited, was 
published throughout the leùgth and 
breadth of the land. In the form of full 
pages, in doable column, W. Wright 
and his group appealed for subscriptions 
towards the £1,000,000 which is, the 
capital bf the new company, that is to 
take over the Le Roi, although indicat
ing that owing to the preference which 
has to be given to the shareholders of 
£he B. A. 0. and the London <fc Globe 
company, it is quite possible that disap»- 
pointment may await the applicant.
The shares are to be of £5 each, and 
somewhat prematurely as it seems to 
me, a premium is quoted of 3-4, which, 
although it looks big enough, is really 
only about three shillings on the £1 
share.

For some time past it has been known 
that active preparations were proceeding 
for the introduction of the Le Roi to the 
English public, and it was really ex
pected to be issued last Saturday. 
Recognizing that The Miner, would like 
o know what was going on, both before 

and directly after Mr. WrighVs return,
: asked for an interview with this gen

tleman on your behalf.
Last week I repeated the request. 

The results I regrets to say are not com
plimentary to your Lofidon correspond
ent.

ibined medical and 
has been discov- 

tess of Men.” The 
ince that they will 
■emedies and appll- 
Ivance payment—- 
,n. If not all thaS 
rou wish—send lb 
t—pay nothing I 
i treatment cures 
ily, and forever all 
11 habits, later ex- 
worry, etc. Itcre- 
ogth, vitality, sns- 
tnd restores weak 
portions of body to 
as and functions, 
ng In earnest will 
m and reference» 
envelope. Profea* 

S. No C. O. D. do» 
ly nature, 
ter. Address
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alo,*.T. editorial notes.can

'A.

RANKIN,
, Etc. duction.

hitherto announced that to enable Scotch and 
Irish shareholders of the Globe and B. 
A. C. to come in, the list would not be 
closed until today.

Times have been so dull, the money 
market is in such an unsettled condition,

She
ossland companies 
»n. M oney to loan. Certificate, of Improvements.

. i notice.
Big Bend Fraction, Double Fraction, Aetna 

and a £5 share is such a novelty that it Fraction and Big Four Fractional mineral claims .
ia nnifa noRfllhie the DubllC maV not situate in the Trail Creek Mining Division of 18 quite posai Die toe Pu”“^ "V West Kootenay District. Where located:-About
have come in so readily as was predicted. one mile west of Rolland, b. c.. and adjoining
I certainly myself thought Mr. Wright the Mariposa, St. Paul, Rainy Day, Black Kock,
ft little riekv in bringing out the Le Roi Bryan, Midnight and Sdhnyside mineral claims, a little nexy in urmgmg umu une ^.e ji TJake notice thatWm.E. Devereux acting as agent
SO SOOn after a semi panic occasioned by for Margaret Murry, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
political and monetary considerations, 34 043A, intend 60 days from the date hereof, to

vet been entirely I apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
3 J improvements for the purpose of obtaining a

crown grant of the above claim.
And further take notice that action, under sec

tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 13th day of December, 1898.
WM. E. DEVEREUX, P. L. S.

f Moreing 8t Neal - 
t Clough

Telephone 8z

LE v which have not 
changed for the better.

. British Oolumbla Shares. 
Following are the prices prevailing 

for the shares of British Columbia

Requests for Information Shelved.
I have been promised attention until 

! got tired of promises, especially when 
: found another journal much devpted 
,0 W. Wright’s companies, the Colonial 

Goldfields Gazette, being supplied with 
the minutent details regarding the com
ing issue. You will, of course quite fail 
K) understand the calm, deliberate way 
in which requests for information are 
shelved, eept-cially in view of the splen
did way in which The Miner has re
corded the doings of the Le Roi. But 
nere the searcher for information re
ceives little assistance, and is often 
relegated to the tender mercies of a 
clerk who knows nothing of the business 
n hand. I cannot understand why Mr. 

Wright should be so afraid of newspaper
. . . ». T,... men. No doubt his recent experiencessome interest was aroused in it. Just the Paa Mall Gazette has made

, . . a . , , why Victoria, located as it is on an island bim cautious: but that is nor réaeon why
population; , cellent food products to choose from, the I d not on tbe mainland, the latter he should refuse to furnish you, through

With an assured increase in tbe output materials for ibo Ohristaas feaet and the mo6t imp0rtant part your Londou correepopdeat witb earli-
of the precious metals, a certain aug- the New Year’s ft™™** to ^ Lf L Province, has peculiar ad-

selected w.th bat little trouble. | vantBgee „ an educational center it is y
difficult to see. If Victoria had a Personally I do not mind the rebuff 
central location there might be some a little bit. A long experience of the

Today is Christmas day, the holiday of I merit to its claim. As for locating the ™ad**j^e ^Umie *to thePpassive resist- 
holidays of Christians generally and mining school in Victoria, where there gnce appiications for information, 

-on all sides, as great as the prosperity of I eaT>ecially of the Anglo-Saxon race, is only the most perfunctory interest but as a journalist I am deeply grieved 
Southern British Columbia is at present H among the mountain tops and the taken in mining, it would simply be the that Mr. Wright did not-extend me that

vm. I. ,„.6d., 1» « s sass-isfAsssKBs
years that are to come. Prosperity L.be game fervor as do our brothers °f best results are attainc>d in mining for the Le Roi that I think m common 
is already with ue and all the indications tbe 8ame blood in torrid India, in the schools that are established in mining fairness the gentleman who has 
•re that it will be our welcome gueet for pIéaBant Britiah i8iea, in temperate centers because both P™*ical and «ted “ 'f t le£t have
» long time. | South Africa, in the many climated and ^,®aiandl°| the ‘proper place for the accorded me on ite behalf a brief inter-

vast stretches of Australia, in beautiful ach0ol because here there are located view. Big men—figuratively, notnece8- 
New Zealand and in the warmer country mines, the working* of which could be sary physically are usually busy men,

Thb Minbb a few days since gave the I to the south of ns. Thert is no doubt a2aia”“’iun^ofllaroful Wright has been pestered by press men,
opinion in these Columns that the flota- but what our relatives in Dawson City, ractical knowledge.8 V i think he might have gone out of his
tion of the Le Bdi would, have a benefl- who are living almost within the cold * way to be obliging it not pohte Ite aoent effect on the mining intereAs in [sweep the Arctic circle, where the j w »P ^y^wbich’your commeote on the Le

this section. Judging from the tone of fthermonteter at this time of the year jJÎlYtîU d Rot have been quoted here in advance
the mining papers of London this sec- registers many degrees below zero, are Qf tbe flotation of the show mine of

enthusiastic and fervent in | ------------ Rossland, has been a useful medftim for
proving that the promotion is a good

Erysipelas and Impure ■
Blood Were Doing 

Their Deadly

loans and railroads it is
y of Rossland
and Earl street. 1
g Lot 24,
, together with the

Hotel,
r boarding house is 
; contains 22 rooms, 
c secured if desired.
1rs apply to

MAN, Agt., 
Rossland, B. C.

mining companies;
Athabasca Gold Mine.................... 9-16 —11-16
lricU5etS 1̂m™t0lïïrat’0n.'.-.'.,^d--ii?3 I Certificate of Improvements.
B. C. Financ’l Trust ord.............. 7-I6— 5-I6 dis NOTICE.
B. C hinancial Trust Founders. 1 — 3 James Stanley mitieral claim, situate in the
British Columbia and New Find Trail Creek Mining division of West Kootenay

Goldfields Corporation. ... 11-16— V1/1® . district. Where located : On the north side oj
Canadian Pacific Exploration.. Midis— >4 prera RoCk creek, south of the Winnie Davis mineral
Fairview.............................................. Yk — n claim.
Galena.................. ;....... *.••.•• is — 2s Take notice that I. J. A. Kirk, acting as agent
Goldfields of British Columbia. 3-16 — 5-16 fot A q Elliott, free miner’s certificate No.
Hall Mines (dividend for 1897 10 9620A, intend, sixty days from the date

per cent.) ................. H X hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a cer-
Kootenay Goldfields Syndicate, fi — '/& tificate of improvements, for the purpose 01 *
Lillooet & Fraser River................ — tt obtaining a crown grant of the atidvi: claim.
Le Roi Gold Mining Company, And further take notice that action, under

200,000shares of each.. . 11-16—13-16 pre I section 37| must be commenced before the issu-
London & B. C. Goldfields,........ 1 7-16 — 19-16 auce Qf such certificate of improvements.

“ “ “ deferred 13^ — 15 , Dated this 20th day df November, 1898.
11-16 Z $ tl2^-IOt

There is the advantage, too, The Victoria Colonist thinks that 
of cheapness in the articles of neces- tfae 8chool of mineà ghould be located

raised on our | instead of in Rossland or any
where else. It contends that Victoria is 

natural educational center and pos-

sity and luxury
. __ „rtHown soil. They can be raised at homepossibilities. Those that are not uwu . J , . . , ., îii » ovni and there is no customs duty to be col-now occupied by farmers will be and *uu V1UC ..

they will be carefully tilled for the re a- lected "P°n th®m* , lth , 861 I sesses greater advantages in this respect
son that the mines in the mountains touch ^ie ase8 0 y conaes a | tfaan aQy 0^ber city in the Province.
■Close by offer the best market for farm- cheapening of t e cost, an îe price o | Then tbe paper goes on to say that the 
ing products of all kinds. The raiser of livinS in thls Clty « constan y eing , fjjcfc tfaat the city hag peculiar advan- 
cattle, too, will find large vacant areas, lessened, and soon wi compare avor | age8 ag an educational center has been 
here and there, suited to his business ! ably in this respect with some of the | logt gigbt of and that it is high time
and will find it profitable with so good older cities of the Dominion.

V_ ^ With such an infinite variety of ex-a market as that given by a mining 1

a *4

H

I
New Goldfields of B. C.......... .....
New Gold Twins.............................
Recordia Exploration Co., first 
> issue 6S,ooo sharee 
Tangier Gold Mines.. 
Vancouver and British Colum 

bia General Exploration....
Waverley...... ...................
Waverley, fully paid... 
Whitewater Mines ....
Alf Gold Minin 
Dundee Gold 
War Eagle C. M. Co...

J. A. KIRK.
*

Hdis— Hprem 
— 1 Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Douglas mineral claim, situate in the Trail 

Creek Mining division ofWest Kootenay district.
Where locate T On Sephimnountain.________ ,

Take notice that I,O.SIn Wilkie,F.M C. 33-745A. 
acting as agent for R. H. Smith, free «Miner’s cer
tificate No. i2,4osA, intend 60 days from the date 
hereof, to applv to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate ol improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
The Decision in the Smith Case Re- section 37, must be commenced before the issuance

Borvod for Another Week. SGter‘',^ -, ,
Before Police Magistrate Jordan Pat- a-g-mt o. b. n. wilkie, p. l. s.

urday Mabel Leonard was fined $40 for j.

keeping a house of ill-fame. She paid I . Application to Purchase, 
the fine. Notice is hereby given that I wilt, sixty day»

William Brydon, alias Benson, ■
macquerau, who was gathered to.«th I h^'^^^^M^iuboBv Jehn 
the keeper of tbe cottage, was ordered McMillan, S. E. Corner,” and planted on the 
to pay »50 or work on the wood pile for west bank of the Columbia river, about two miles 
two months for frequenting Mabel’s the to^tonel^de^lme, then»

place. Mabel did not care to put up for east 4ychain8 to the west bank of the said river, 
William and the citv wood pile Wul em* thence south, following the meandering of the 
ploy hie muscles fill near the end of “W rraer tothe «ddjMto, «ntalning^.cr^
February. . _ I Division of West Kootenay district, and being

When the case of Regina VS. Lber U. the abandoned pre-emption of one Ponlton.

agsraet 'SSSSftS I -ss ““,*1
understanding made on the 16th, his de-
cision would be reserved for another Certificate of Improvements.
week, when the attorn^ for the accused notice.
Would be present. Aaron’s Isle, Aaron’s Star, Aaron’s Gem and

y___________ ____________ Aaron’s Fraction mineral daims, situate in the
Important Railroad Undertaking Trail.Cr«k Mining Division of Wes. Kootenay 

W. McNeieh has received advices that Where located: East of the Columbia river,
the syndicatejwhicu holds the charter for creekmilCS eMt °f Waterlo°’at 1 e 
lhP Kootenay & Northwest railway, I Takef^« ^flkin. acting»

Otherwise the Golden Era Air line, to be No. 9974A, and Wm. Gibson, free miner’s ceilifi- 
constructed from the American bound-
ary to the Yukon will arrive m Golden 0p improvements, tor the purpose of
in a few days to arrange for the com- I obtaining a crown grant of the above claims.
mpnrement of survey operations. Mr. And further take notice that action, under sec- 
mencement 01 curvcjr P , *.l, tion must be commenced before the issuanceWatson is the gentleman entrusted with of su^ certificate of improvements
the work, which will be one of the Dig- Dated this 21st day of December, i89s-
geet railway undertakings on the Ameri- | 12-22-iot p- A-
can continent. The railway will de-
velop a vast area of rich mineral, tim- Certificate of Improvements, 
her, and agricultural country, and in notice.
this respect is probably the most im- Yreka Fraction and April Fool mineral claims, 
portant railway work yet undertaken in patera ‘teJraU creek mi-dy 
British Columbia. Golden will be the p^ ^untain, about 1,500 feet west from the 
headquarters of tbe officers and admin- Roderick Dhu. 
istration in connection with this raüway.

—Golden Era. I 32532 a> intend, sixty days from the date hereof,
to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate 

Stone» For the Ourler». I of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a
The stones ordered by the curlers crA^° ^rther0tekeenotice that action, under sec- .

hftVA arrived and were put to use Fri- tioiL37, must be commenced before the issuance have arrived, anu wore y of ^ch certificate of improvements.
Twenty sets nave | Dated this 10th day of December. 1898. - .

12-22-IO. ' J. A. KIRK.

k . X
premparn- %mentation in the number of men em

ployed, with a laiger market for the 
products of the farmer and stock raiser, 
a better business for the merchant, pro
fessional man and banker, and plenty

2S — 2S 6d
is — is 6d 

9-16

ig company. «re •. • 
Mining companym CHRISTMAS DAY.

11-16

IN THB FOLIOS COURT.%
Ei«1LMAftK

M m-

BKBBFIOl&Ii RBSTIiTa.Cream.
&rPurposes.

:d Milk Co.
Wtion has come into increased favor as a today as 

result of the Le Roi deal. The interest their observation of the day as we are. 
in British Columbia mines and shares | They will sing carols of Christmas,

their religious ceremonies 
by hook or crook,

rokers
The Le Rol Prospectus.

which had hitherto been rather tepid have 
suddenly assumed signs of considerable and, 
life. It is evident that this attentiou have gathered together materials for the 
will bear its legitimate fruit, and that in Christmast feast as near like that which 
time will be a British Columbia they had “ at home” as possible,
miningboom in the greatest city in the That they will enjoy the festival, not- 
British empire. The Colonial Gold withstanding the awful climatic rigors, 
fields Gazette says, in in alluding to quite as much as we do or their rela
the deal: “ Elsewhere we give ample tione in other parts of the world, is cer: 
■details concerning what is at present the tain. The matter of celebration is not, 
greatest mine in British Columbia, and 
possibly in the world, and recent inspec
tion of the Le Roi by eminent mining 
■experts confirm the highest hopes which 
have been entertained in regard to the 
property.” The paper then goes on to 
quote what Edgar P. Rathbone, the 
eminent expert, said in relation to the 
Le Roi, which he visited over a year

And now turning from the purely 
personal natter to tbe Le Roi flotation, 
the prospectus calls for little notice. I
send you a copy herewith. To me it 
seems a ekimoy enough document on 
which to base an appeal for a million 
sterling. But then the B. A. 0. pros
pectus, Sssued almost a year ago to a day 
was pot much more enlightening. I be
lieve the W. Wright group is a strong 
one, and no doubt the shares will all be 
placed—indeed, it is probable tha twhat 
,be public do not take are already 
underwritten—but it is not a luminous 
document apart from the reports which 
have been cabled over by Carlyle, Mac
donald and other experts. There is one 
noticeable omission from the prospectus, 
l. e., any reference to the Northport 
smelter. I have read through the var
ious paragraphs carefully^ and the only 
reference to it I can see is the remark 
by Mr. Carlyle at the end of his brief 
report.

Presumably the smelter is not ac
quired with the mine. Will this be a 
notation in due coarse, or will it remain 

one of the fixtures of the B. A. C.7 
The eubscription list closes topaorrow, 
Thursday, and I shall soon be in a posi
tion to let you know how the promotion 
has gone off, for there is some informa
tion which luckily is come-at-able with
out the assistance of promoters.

The Share» at £5 Each.
By the way, one of the funniest things

about this promotion is the fact that the 
shares are £5 each. As a rule mining 

^companies shares are always of the 
denomination of £1, and £5 is quite a 
new figure. Will the experiment prove 
a wise one is what many people are ask
ing. It makes the sharee heavy to 
handle. The board is practically a 
replica of the B. A.C., with the addition 
of H. H. Andrew, a well known Sheffield 
steelman. Fifty thousand pounds will 
be left for working capital, the B. A. U. 
taking £950,000 for the Le Roi, and 
keeping it as a plum, I suppose, the 
smelter, which is, of course, included m 
the sale of the Le Roi to the vendor
^Bytheby, talking of smelters, reminds 
me that the Vancouver smelter scheme 
is still in abeyance. I hear, however, 
that several new issues are about to be 
made which will bave for their object 
the carrying on of operations in British

willNE
i& Rutter

island Stocks
5

£

gh & Co. therefore, one of Iodation, but rather of ,
the presence of the members of the race, j If! 60 vBlBry UompOlWCi

Gives Mrs. Gallagher a - 
New Lease of Life,

(\ >sland Stocks for wherever two Anglo-Saxons can be 
found together anywhere under the sun 
today they will in some way or other 
take note of the festival by some sort of
observation. Indeed, there have been 1 Exposure to cold, indigestion .dyspepsia, 
occasions when isolated individuals did <jebility, impure blood, rundown system, 
so all by themselves. They feel that living in badly ventilated rooms and 
the proper observation oi the holiday is poor surrounding hygienic conditions,
a duty which they owe to their fait COmfort to thousands to know that, with 
the God-man and to the traditions of ordinary care and the use of Paine’s, 
their Christian ancestors that have come Celery Compound, the many dangers of 
down to them all through the nearly | erysipelas can be entirely avoided.
nineteen centuries of the Christian e a, notedj promptness in the use of Paine’s 
till it has become a part of them just j Celexy Compound will quickly banish 
as much as are their flesh and bone.

m
a Sc Son
sland Stocks

d Sc Co.
since.

The London Empire in an editorial 
article has the following to say ;

«‘The public is afraid of Kaffirs, and it 
has gone off Westralians, and I feel con
vinced it will turn its attention to the 
better class, British Columbians. Can
ada is popular, and popularity goes a 
long way even in mining ventures. 
There is, moreover, no Paul Kruger, no 
corrupt Boer oligarchy in British Col
umbia, and those who invest their 
money in British Columbian mines know 
that every protection that the British 
flag affords will be accorded them. If 
those who dabble in mining shares find 

. that British Columbian properties offer 
V them dividends equal to those given by 

the leading mines on the Rand they 
will, I cannot help thinking, prefer to 
bay the former. Another thing in favor 
of British Columbia mining is that there 
is no lack of water or timber, and labor 
—good, honest white labor—is plentiful. 
Let those who control the British Colum
bian market give the public, good re
cuits, and they can for a certainty count 
upon public support.”

sland Stocks
*%■day afternoon.

come, and 16 of them have already been 
purchased by members of the curling 
club. Members desiring stones are re
quested to place their orders at once, aa
the four pairs remaining will not last 1 h Qre NOi3<nraiand Dandy No. 2 mi»-

n. y>EFEHB ssfcSssap.’sSiAjeckie third, John F. Mcvrae roconu i between Lake-and Lookout moon-
and Thomas S. Gilmour leader. In the t^ng.
°1) peeing rink skip. T^noüc^ttet U'JiXpjSSfc
With Wilson McKinnon third, Jonn a A intend 60 days from the date heteoi, to 
McKane second and F. Me McLeod apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of

1 improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claims.

And farther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

F. A. WILKIN.
Dated this 20th day of December, 1898. 12-22-iot

KLER as >*»-•

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

sland Stocks
all dangers.

While the da, is one of the chief fee-1 ^ "“a^haC 5 us^Td* 
rivals on the calendars of the Christian Pbelps’ great prescription, we say, with 
churches, still it is recognized by them a desire for your welfare, give Paine’s 
as a day of reioicing, because it ie the Celery Compound an instant 'trial, so
anniversary of the birth of the Redeem- ** able to ,ully *dge of
er. The laity, while it attends the Mrs. John Gallagher, Marbleton. P. 
religious services, also shares in the Q.,j»ne of the many saved from death 
views of tbe churchmen as to the day by Paine’s Celery Compound, writes as
being one of rejoicing, and they carry °tt(j*8t*he winter of 1897 I had a seve 
out this idea to the fullest extent. It is attack of erysipelas. At the same time 
thediime of gift giving and of feasting my blood was ont of order, I was cona

is the household plétely run down and so weak that I
could not stand alone. I commenced at 
once to use your Paine’s Celery Corn- 

today, and where there is not a sump- pound, and after taking five bottles I 
tuous and ample Christmas dinner. It was greatly benefited and seemed to
i8 only the very few whoi cannot afford {g? Paine”. Ce^Too™
to do this. It is especially the day of | poaild ig possessed of all the merits 
the children for the Redeemer loved the claimed for it, and I will recommend it 

Did he not say, “Suffer to all suffering from erysipelas, headache
unie children to come unto me, for ot ” the'^ateet of
such is the kingdom of heaven. blood purifiers. I keep some of the Com- 
fl?he day, wherever it is possible, should pound at all times in my house and ~ 
be made a green one for them. They | it as a family medicine.”

•& co.
sland Stocks\

ASE i>. leader.
ssland Stocks

re Or. ûustav H. Bobertz
253 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, Mich. 

b.. by hi» great success proved himself to beAND
Liquidator»’ Sale ot Unclaimed 

Share*.
Tenders will be received by me up to the 23rd

^j5B2rtti£'Sj5g&j5|g
Carbonate Silver Mining Company, Limited 
Liability, under terms of sale to tite Carbonate 
Silver Mines, Limited (non-personal lisbihty). 
Tenders must be accompanied by “S’’ wm £ 
marked for 25 per cent of the price Did. lor
^«pter p.rticuUrap.Çly^^tte u-ter-

œsséss *rg co"

A GOOD DOCTORissland Stocks and poor, indeed, 
where gifts were not given and received

Address as above. Secrecy assured.

I'M
4$SLATER

sland Stocks
MATERIAL FOR FBAST.

The time was in Rossland when the 
food supply did not offer a very large 
variety to select from. There were times 
in the earlier history of the place when 
those who catered for

REINER
[sland Stocks

little folk.
T"1** Bulletin.

See my special price liât for Xmas 
goods. A. G. Fry. * * %

■
m

use
individuals, I 'lion for sale on 

20 per cent. 
& Co., opposite m
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—■ çm‘ 0. K. GOLD MINING COMPANY
If Stock Market.

<-r »C * VJPpJQf*'i 1 ^ *
; .<

1 >

Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

Th. iMfi «fgœra b?'ÆT"“ 1~°’
IIM ONE LOT

^^SMSSf^BSsSS^&SSSSSS
to Jîorthport,

°®” ^^^m=^»^î=f””^^°T-“«^ltgCroLtinM and numéro-, drift,, t»

j^SffSayrwsraîsïts.
tion corder of the court heretofore issued the undersigned is authorized

r^SSr^rn^^^YcHARD PLEWMAN
Official Liquidate

1;
'.v

Thompson Withdraws iFrom 
the Mayoralty Contest.

Filipinos Have Defeated Spaniards 
and Taken Iloilo.

-*ï
F

Money or Supplies. There was a good demand for stocke 
yesterday, Deer Parks, Iron Masks, 
Dundees and Fairmonts being most 
inquired alter. We are in receipt of 
encouraging letters from London brokers 

- I i egard to the English market in Brit*
. Thompson's Bequest Alderman Leading Rebels Want to TJse Unfor- ieù Columbia stocks' and expect to see a

„ ,OTrft Wlll Be a candidate for tunate Spanish Prisoners as e Basis vast improvement in prices and an m- 
Ooodeve Will Be a Candidate p concessions creased business after the holidays. We

Offloe of Mayor-Some Alder- on Which to Secure oonce w(mld apecially call the attention qt
I From the United States. | |n^ndjng investors to Fairmont shares.

I This property is situate at Ymir and is
In view of pressing business engage-1 Wa—n. D. O Dec «g**» 

mente, Boee Thompson decided yester- is a good deal of anxiety in official cir- aQd [be Bvening star. Work is at pree-
. . . __ , ldav afternoon to withdraw from the des here over recent events at Iloi o. ent being concentrated on the Evening

Canadian government is about to poet » for the mayoralty of the city Two official dispatches were received by star in sinking the shaft which has
notices, as was done last year, at the! fathered from its incep- the stole and war departments, bat it is attained a depV?° .^’iMn^eve^'inve
«trance to the Klondike thoronghto-, ^ A g Goodeve has consented tP impossible to gather from them any ^‘^of tto in goldand silver for a
providing that all men who intend to go ___ MAm^ (or the pogUion, and Mr. accurate knowledge as to the conditions wjdth af ,ix {eet. We strongly advise the
into that country must have either 200 ha8 tendered him hie heartiest there. It is not even possible to learn purchase of Shares in this company,
pounds of assorted provisions and $500 the election. whether any conflicts between the in-
c*eh or 600 pounds of provisions and $ Thompson yesterday afternoon surgents and the American forces have
in money over all expenses from the | .“^^Ti^tihLwal to the follow- taken place. This morning United

MTbU°ralt'wiU not apply to residents of ‘‘‘^‘jjon. T. Mavne Daly, C. O. thettoto deralrtment;1 Sl”8ap0re
ÏSEttoïï&XV'“^^brFdV:£lf AhiiSéve,CJbT. “ Iloilo token on 24th. Spanish fled

money enough to pay their expenses on Ma£donald> jGhn McKane, esquires, and to Borneo.
the way. Copies of the proclamations , This put the officials into deeper doubt
have arrived at Lynn Canal points and ,lDe^r gi„. Referring to the requiei- than before.
still be posted «once. , tion which yon recently presented to . The Am.rican Expedition.
mâl‘“ «riv^on^r.^^ ™:-»X8oTl^stdTo?dtheBtyear0ri^e, ^ American expedition which left 

Farrallon, gives the following m to the | “ /referring almi to my letter to yon Manila to go to Iloilo, consisting of 2,000 
Winter conditions in the Klondike ac ting th“ nomination at your bande, troops and the war ships Baltimore and 
country up to October 31st ooming U f*, to s«r that since my letter of ac- Callao wonld scarcely have had time to 
over the divide from Bulphur creek last ce Ce I flnd upon looking into my reach noito by the 24th, so the inference 
Wednesday, in aheavy Bn“^ost°,’h^ business aflairs that my time will be so L that lhe insorgents are in possession, 
pawed nearly 200 men, some of them oecapied daring the coming season "otor is lent to this belief by the feet
dragging heavy loads on sleds over to » ^ variou, mining and other projects reported in a telegram that the Span- 
the mines on the Indian Kiver coimwy. .q which t am engaged that I wUl not be iaJJ8 had retreated to a strongly fortified 
On a good day now twice or three time® gMe to give due attention to the duties town on Manila. The fact that the 
that number will be met. A lew which devolve upon the maror of so Spaniards have retreated at all is con-
dogs, but most of ^m are weary pull and growing a city as Rossland. „ indicting that the town was
ing there own sleds, for the dis» * business will take me away from aband0ned to the insurgents. I ciareu<ton.Ltd
U 30 miles from Dawson. Pactamurt ne for the greater part of Holding Spanish Prisoners. skating gink.
hauled up hill lnplacOTvery tee^ to a tbe coming summer. I feel, there- Th e officials at the war depaitment List your stocks with us for sale. All

M?Ç-nM tore,^ it^wou^ not ^dorng Jhe^ Jg, ^ Ue«V wire

the roads are good for • al1?'fhl°®’, Yfa odered me their support were I to accept otis’e telegram of yesterday, but there | 0 81lrlPBP^* , - '
traveling, one will meet betw^u t «i jhe nomination under the circumstances . U nQ douht, lie is meeting with great 
forks and Dawson, a distance oi lb mues, j ennot thank you too much for the difficoity in his effort to secure the re-
2'09°,O.r,3’00^ Ten “^mîî?rdnfdtheeedare confidence that you have reDoeed in me, fJJJ, 0f Spanish prisoner, held by the 
nnd sleds. A Urge numter of these are and pc^iy, at some future time, Filipin0B. It ie beginning to appear clear 
moving their own outfit to claims on ghould yon again ask me to accept the tbaf a considerable element among 
Bonanza, Eldorado, Sulphur, Dominion nominJion ior the mayoralty of Rose- *“* tbe Filipino leaders, probably 
or other branches, where they are to , j be in position to accept the ma«or7tv are disposed to use those nn- 
work daring the coming mater. game. , . , fortunate prisoners as a basis for negoti-

“It is very hard to estimate, but I sup ««Again thanking you for your kind- ationa with the United States govern- 
pose there most be over 30,WW, ana nega and wiBhing you the compliments ment Iiamiuii the release conditional 
probably 40,000 men, m the mmee n f h season, I remain, certain more or less important con
tre Canadian side of the Yukoiti Creeks “Yours faithfully, cegsions demanded by them,
which were but slightly prospected last “Ross Thompson.” I M88‘°a “lnL0>. Flag Abresze.
SS^’nito exto0Mivdy7°^td Itottom is Win Support Qoodeve. Jaat before noon a cablegram was re-
an example, For six miles in Gold To a Minxb reporter last night, r- ceived from General Otis, which con-
Bottom, nearly every claim will have Thompson would add nothing to tne , firmed tbe fear3 0f the officials as to the 
from two to half a dozen miners. So it 8tatement contained in his letter except 
ie with many other creeks and branches 
of the larger creeks. On Dominion and 
Sulphur creeks more men will be em
ployed, mostly on lays, than were work
ing in the whole district last winter.
The bench claims along Eldorado and 
Bonanza creeks particularly will give 
employment to several thousand men.
Mach more work will be done on bench 
claims and on creeks, which have proved 
to be richer than was expected a month 
ago.” ________ ■ ;

/-*x

THE NOTICES ARLP0STED WILL RUN FOR COUNCIL AGUINALDOSFLAG RAISED

There Are Between 30,000 and 40,000 At Mr
Around the Placer Gity—More Work 
This Season Than There Was feast—

<*manic Possibilities.The Bench Claims.

Victoria, Dec. 27.—The latest arrival* 
torn Skagway and Dyea Bay that the,
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Thb Rossland Miner’s map has arrived, and is 
on sale. It is the most complete and elaborate map of Ross
land and the surrounding country that has been published. 

It is finely lithographed in several colors on the finest 
most durable paper, and the first edition will consist of

now
London Office: 7 Broau Street Avenue

-. C.
General Otis,, ... . . t , ,happenings at Iloilo. BMP

to say that he would be a candidate for 8tated tbe American expedition reached
alderman from the third ward, which the place too late, the insurgents having . _. . ... . R c and
he now represents. “You may be sure, taken possession of the city on the 26th, CODES: Bedford McNeill, 
he said, “that Mr. Goodeve will have bourB prior to Colonel Potter’s ar-1 plough's,
mv heartiest support for the office of Aguinaldo’s flag floats over the .
mayor during the coming election. cit General Otis says the Spaniards | Cable Address, Nuggets.

Alderman A. S. Goodeve, who at the faave evacuated all the stations in the 
solicitation of many friends has con- B0Uthern islands except Zamboango, 
sented to be a candidate for the mayor-1 Mindan0> Biorders. Thev say on orders 
alty, said last night : from Madrid. General Otis expects no

“At the request of Mr. Thompson and fUrtber WOrd from Iloilo for four days, 
the members of his committee, and m owin« to the lack of câblé êèmmunica- 
view of the fact that his business ar- tion. It is presumed that General Otis 
rangements prevent him from remain- wjb demand the surrender of Iloilo into 
ing in the field, he and his committee- kands and this demand may at once 
men have asked me to stand in his raj8e the issue between the Insurgents, 
stead. I have consented to do so, and 1 and our 0WD possession.

Iplace myself entirely in the hands of the
committee and the ratepayers of the | l,ooÂl bbbvitibs» ,
city. Realizing folly the responsibility -------------
of the office, I am prepared to give the j Dennistoun Saord of the James 
necessary time and such abilities as l Qqq™ Manufacturing company, left 
may possess for the advancement of the ye8terday morning for Ymir. 
interests of the city of Rossland. Advices received from Nelson y ester-

Albert Barrett, at present a member d were to the effect that the condition 
of the council from the second warn, an- Q| jobn Ferguson McOrae was much im- 
nounced last night that he would be a provedf and that be would bp home to- 
candidate for re-election. Alderman V. g
O. Lalonde has thus far declined to to Albert Barrett, representing the Ross- 
in the race this year, as PreBf L1’ I land Warehouse & Transfer company,

Daniel McCarthy, proprietor of the 
The Bluff Contract. , I Florence bar, and Miss Pauline Schultz 

The board of works at a meeting last were married, yesterday afternoon at 2 
pight decided to_ let Sol Cameron con- o’clock in the^RomanCatholicch^rchby
fenue at work on^is contract for remov- bridesmaid, while H. Machin
ing the bluff, on condition that he pay t06b acted aa groomsman. 
his men the three weeks’ wages now due On Saturdav. New Year’s Eve, there
them. Mr. Cameron is also to pay his ^ a Christmas tree in St. George’s 
men regularly hereafter on "hurch at 4:30 p.m„ for the little folk,
On his presentation to the boardof I enuren a^_ ofthebig folk as like to

week. Mr. Cameron up to date has in* -------------------------- - _ . _finished a little more than one-half of his | blaokfbbi killing cattle.

contract.
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1IT*FROM FAR NORTH Stockbrokers, Mines and 
Real Estate. CompleteAn Indian Killed by a Saloonkeeper 

at WrangeL
f

Quotations Rossland Stocks.
Athabasca...................44 Gertn*?6"-................. li

Every building, street and alley in the city of Rossland
&chrl‘to'.:.V.'.If are plainly outlined.

The mines and mining claims of the Rossland camp,
ESF -L and their building, such as shaft houses, compressor plants j

Ymir c.mprt ore houses, boarding houses, etc., are all on the map.
MoMreh.......... *7 All physical features of the surrounding country, such

R.pubuc^ camp.” ** * * as mountains, hills, valleys, plateaux are shown just as they
»3-5ow»t|rioo(c.M’K;).. 9 are The winding of railways, wagon roads and trails are
:75 correctly represented.
. 6 Pocahontas. *
. 5 Surprise.... o 
.15 Reservation M. A M 9 

7 Lone Pine..,
. 7% (Tom Thumb
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EDWARD FAY CONVICTED
>

The Spokane Boy Who Murdered a 
Deputy Marshal and a Man Named 
Rollins in Skarway feast January 
Found QuUty of Manslaughter.

jAlf
Dundee 
Fern ... 
Jubilee.

910
Victoria, Dec. 28.—News was brought 

from Wrangel, by the steamer Cottage 
City, which arrived this morning, of a 
killing by a Wrangel saloonkeeper. The 
victim was an Indian flatned Frank, 
hailing from Klawak, and his slayer 
Keishbaum, a Hebrew saloonkeeper. 
The tragedy took place on Wednesday

Keishbaum was

cil.

Republic
Jim Blaine.........
San Poil.............
Butte & Boston. 
Golden Harvest
Liberty..........
Princess Maud. 
Republic No. a. 
Eureka Queen.

«••••••

M
30
30

last, soon after noon, 
tending bar in his saloon, when an 
Indian entered and asked for liquor. 
There were several white men in the 
saloon and they fully recognized the 
penalty should they be found selling 
liquor to the Indians.

Ordered the Indian Out*
The saloonkeeper ofdered him out, 

and he went, but returned with another 
Indian, who was drunk. Frank, the 
murdered man, then. said the saloon
keeper was in the habit of selling him 
liquor, and asked for more. Keishbaum 
refused and becoming angry the drunken 
Indian grappled and threw him on the
fl<Keishbaun was getting the worst of it 

and pulled a revolver and fired two shots 
into the body of his assailant. The ln- 
dian lingered for three days. Keish
baum has been, since the fight, bound 

1 over in a sum of $300.
Convicted of Manslaughter.

Edward Fay of Skagway, *who was 
charged with the murder of Rollins, and 

United States marshal on

\

We have cash buyers for all standard 
mining stocks. 4

List Your Stocks With Us. 
W. H. PAUL & CO.

*l.y-jfc*I

The map is almost a photographic picture of the Ross
land camp, with the exception that it is produced in colors 
and shows the country as it is in the early summer.

No expense has been spared to make this map a really 
first-class production of artists, engineers and engravers. 
Two skilled, active and experienced men have been con
stantly employed on the work for three months.

They Are Short of Meat Owing to the
“Ole Olson” a Coming Attraction. j Mild Winter.

, • 1 nnpnftflH “Olfi Medicine Hat, Dec. 28.—The mounted police
The season S signal succe , are sending a patrol to the Red Deer country to-

Olson,” ie the next attraction Of note mom)W The settlers there report that the 
that will hold the boards of the local Bladdeet are killing cattle. The Indians are 
theatre, and if press notices are any short of meat, as the antelope have not come 
criterion of the artistic merits of the south, owing to the mild winter. Corporal Ed- 
performance, this revival fo .indeed U=£o= of Med.cn. Hat ,s m charge of the
happy one, for to its manager it must be 1 ** * -------------- ---------:—
a veritable Klondike, as the S. R. O. . .
sign is a common occurrence en route. Two jg;ur(ierers Hung in Different 
The cast is an especially important one, cities of Missouri,
embracing as it does almost ali tue I^ÇBTON} mo., Dec. 28.—Ira zexton was
originals, all clever peuple, inis IS in- hanged here today for killing Nathan Stark, a 
deed an attraction that attracts. At tne farmer, m October, 1897. Zexton killedopera house for two nights, Wednesday ^u“gwhUe t^ing torob?im 
and Thursday, January 4 and 5.

Columbia Avenue.
Cable Address.

“Paul, Rossland.”P. O. Box 841.* /
1 H. E. A.COURTNEY

Barrister, Solicitor Notary Public
jjfel.

USX B. Columbia Are.. Rossland.
K &

PAID THB PENALTY.

%«

The <'*
*

Republic
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 28.—James Brown, 

colored, was hanged here today for the murder 
of Henry Prather, also a negro. Brown shot 
Prather in a quarrel over a woman.

— ! ■

V
Music in ths Schools.

A. F. Corbin is actively interesting 
himself in bringing about the teaching 
of music in the city schools. As the
province does not make any appropria
tion for that purpose, Mr. Corbin will 
try to secure from the city council a 
grant of $300 with which to purchase 
necessary charts and books. At the 
present time Miss Olding is teaching 
music in the schools, supported by vol
untary subscriptions of five cents a week 
from the children. Miss Olding is lack
ing many necessary appliances, and Mr. 
Corbin hopes to secure them for the 
school.

a deputy
January 30, has been convicted of mâh- 
elaughter. He had not been sentenced 
when the steamer left. Fay killed two 
men in the Royal theater at Skagway. 
He was a bartender at that place, when 
he had a disagreement with Rollins, who 
went out, Fay declared he heard Rollins 

_ 8ay the he was “going to get a gun, 
which the prosecution denies. At any 
rate, Rollins returned with the mar
shal Fay shot him as he was entering 
the door. Fay’s defence was that he 
believed Rollins had come back with a

Price $1.00»"V
* More “ Dope” For the Chinese.
San Francisco, Dee. 28.—The steamer China

arrived from the Orient today. She carries the 
largest consignment of opium ever entered at 
this port. There were 660 cases, valued at $550,- 

. The total weight of the opium is 27,000 
pounds, and the duty amounts to 5168,360.

Miner 1X
OOO

Send orders to

Rossland Miner Printing and Publishing Go.,
Rossland, B. O.

VUnder the mànag^ment of John R. 
Reavis, late proprietor of the Ross
land Miner, will appear as a hand- 

eight-page weekly about Jan-
flirting Stocks.

TheThe market continues strong and a good busi
ness was transacted yesterday. Among the best 
sellers were Iron Horse, Novelty, White Bear, 
Deer Park and Iron Colt. » There is also an in
creased demand for Ymir stocks.

We offer for Sale.
2500 Deer Park.......... 20 j 1000 Virginia
1034 Gopher.   ........ 3%; 100 Iron Colt
25ÏR.B Lee............ 28 2000 Rathmullen
5000Novelty............ . 4% 1000IrotrjHorse ....17
5000 Monte Christo.lojfijioooLone Pj|M|

We have buyers for all standard stocks. List 
your shares with us and we will advertise them.

some
uary 15. The initial number will 
contain a carefully prepared review 
of the Republic camp. Price $2 per 
year in advance.

gun.
GBBAT HAUL OP BURGLARS

Crooks Arrested, in Ottawa, W ho 
Had Been Working There.

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 28.-Seven burglars, who
. wn operating in Ottawa, Aylmer and
tlfe vicinity were arrested this morning. They 
the vicinity, Thos. King, Toronto; Ed.
demarche and G. Simpson, Montreal; James 
Demarc ... r p Mason, Lachme; Jas.Walter., HamiUon^ J. ^ ProulcI,

gSISk ■ i aum£r of house, and shops harep”fco4, into and ^^safas^ve been

glycerine was found in their possession.

* *•-

He Only Took $60,000.
Nashua, N. H., Dqc. 28.—H. F. Baur, cashier 

of the Colbrook National Bank of Colbrook, 
was arrested today charged with misappropria
tion of the funds of the bank. .The shortage is 
about $60,000.

Servant Girls for Western Canada.
V Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 28.—Arrangements have
been made by the Immigration branch of the 
interior department to send Mrs. Sanford of 
Portage la Prairie to Great Britain to conduct a 
movement for the emigration of servant girls to 
Western Canada.

r 1*Seven 41%,.
9*

Subscriptions and applications for 
copies may now be addressed to

3

30

THE MINER,
Republic, Wash*

Whitney & Dunlop.
P. O. Box 308.47 Columbia Ave.

ROSSLAND, B. C.
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